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TODAY
In court: An appeals court
panel heard opening
arguments TUesday in a
Wayne County Thxpayers
Association lawsuit on
911 charges on telephone
bills./AS

COMMUNITY LIFE

Superstltious? With the
second of three Friday the
13ths on the horizon, you
can chase away your fears
of the unlucky day by
doing something differ-
ent./Bl
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Student allegedly
raped at school

1 told police she was raped at
001 during school hours

A 15-year-old girl
. Canton High Sch

Charges are penc
?' student accused

mifililly' BY VAURIZ OINDER
grAFF WErTER

Parents and police are asking them-
selves how an alleged sexual assault
happened at Plymouth Canton High
School during school hours.

A 15-year-old girl told Canton police
she was raped by another student last
Thursday afternoon underneath a
stairwell near the photography class-
room. Charges are pending against the
17-year-old boy accused of the attack.
«She was scared to the point she

could not yell or say anything," police
said.

Two students may have witnessed
the sexual assault and nonchalantly
walked away without reporting it to
school administrators.

,g against the 17-year-old
the assault

«My daughter is involved with a lot
of extracurricular activities so Cher
safety) after hours always concerned
me. During school, no. Not really," said
Ellie Shupra, president of the Ply-
mouth-Canton Community School
Council. -I.I

Sure, there's issues here that n@e
to be addressed. rm not sure how secu-
rity works at the high schools, so I real-
ly can't comment on that,- she added.

Parent Mara Peterson had a similar
response: «I find this a little frighten-
ing, especially because my daughter is
taking a photography class," she said.

The 17-year-old alleged attacker has
been suspended while a school investi-
gation continues, said Ken Jacobs,

Pleain m RAM, AA

Hoops: The state high
school basketball tourna-
ment is in full swing, with
a district semitinal battle
pairing Plymouth Salem
against Plymouth Canton
last night. The winner'
playa for the district
championship at 7p.m.
PW day at Noui, with a
berth in the state region-
als (to be hosted next week
by Salem) at stake./Cl

AT HOME

Speaking English: A D-oy
designer explains how the
English style of decor can
be anyone's cup of tea, as
it features a sense of his-
tory as well as fun./DS

ENTERTAINMENT

Music: The 13th annual

Bond suit jumps to
rt docket

Taking time: Kelly VanPutten,
Salem High School, paints on,

. ..1.0

Restrooms
-- -%1*"nd/*4.'-• -

BY TONY BRUCATO
BTA Wmi|.* .

1 t's happened to all of us.

You walk ihto the restroom des-
perately needing to use the facility,
only to find it the most disguating
place you've ever been.

Toilets plugged with all morts of
imaginable things. Clogged sinks
with cigarette butts strewn about.
A mirror so filthy you're not sure
it's your reflection looking back at

p.010 Ir JI"- I"'wit

17, an 1lth-groder at
' of the school bathrooms.

nup
reclaimed

t. .9

you. Graffiti all over the wAllm,
telling you to call »and-- ** a
good Jmeor thatio-and-00 566...

Soundd like the restroom ou
may have walked in at the bus ter-
minal or gu station.

No, not even cloae.
If you guessed the restrooms at

Plymouth Canton and Plymouth
Salem high schools, you are cor-
red.

Some Plymouth Salem High
School students are hoping a week-

Ple-0 -e RECUZ All

top of cou
BY TONY BRUBCATO
BTA•• W-TER

The Michigan Court of Appeals has
denied a request by the Plymouth-Can-
ton schools to dismiss the controversial
lawsuit which has halted the sale of
$79.6 million in bonds to build two new
schools and make other improvements.

In effect. the court denied a motion
by the school district to affirm the rul-
ing by Wayne County Circuit Court
Jude, Jam/O.1,&81114

Rashid ruled last Augu,t the P|y-
mouth-Canton schoo10 could move for-
ward with the bond sale, striking down
a lawsuit by Plymouth resident Jerry
Vorva. Vorva subsequently stopped
the district's bond sale in its tracks by
filing an appeal.

With the motions out of the way, the
appeals court will now move forward
and give the case an accelerated hear-
ing, which has also been requested by
the district.

"The motions were delaying the case,
keeping it from having an accelerated
hearing,» said Court of Appeals assis-
tant clerk Kim Hauser. "With the

See rdated *04 page A2
motions taken

care of, the
case can now

be moved to an K
accelerated ata-
tu•.0

Hauser said
that means the
case will now

jump to the top
Of thelist,"past
other cases

which have

been pending.
However, she My,nolC-ton
still can't spec- Superintendent Chuck
ulate on when LIttle

that will be,
only saying it's
up to the court to decide.

Even when both sides get to argue
their cases in front of the panel of three
judges, there is no timetable as to
when the trio will make their ruling.
The case could very well be months,

Pleaie Dee IOND, A4

St. Patrick's Day Irish
Fest at the Hellenic Cut- Plymouth communities reach new heights
tural Center in Westland
features 60 musicians
and dancers./El BY KEVIN BROWN Services Director Jim Anulewicz. I 'This #ves us the focal Point that

EFrAFF WarTER The agreement involves the township government, w- Iuggested dong the Ann AAN
A 130-foot three-sided clock tower with "Plymouth"

Don Massey Cadillac and Air Touch Cellular

Dining: Newly-opened emblazoned on each side should be erected by end of Anulewicz said Air Touch will pay $650,000-$750,000 ROId CO|dOC Jim Anulewicz
O'Grady's in Tboy 0/Ters May at Ann Arbor Road and I-275.

to build the tower and Massey will waive the lease

We're basically about two weeks away from sign. rights the company would normally pay him for usegood food an Irish-Amer- ing an agreement," said Plymouth Township Public Please see TOWER, A4
iean twist./El

-Township public services director

INDEX Downsizing plans still Ing: The Re
Remembef

Roger
A13 Aumann

leads pall-: on court drawing board bearers,
Gl friends of
m BY TONY BRUBCATO July 2. While improvements include Mike Kitgoa

J. MTII bringing the building up to code and from Chrisi
A new 36th Diatrict courthouse in upgrading some building systems, the the Goqd

Al+18
Plymouth could cost in the range of architect doesn't believe the original

$3.35 million to $8,92 million, depend- footprint addresses security issues for
Shepherd

ing on which of five options the court judges, priaoners and the public. The
Lutheran

Cl authority wants to approve.
price tag is only $540,000 less than the Church.

n Option No. 5 im a 53,173-mquan-foot, three-story structum ...plm.

three-story complex which addresses Replacing the original 27,000-square- .
iecurity issues, courtroom size, and foot building and bringing it up to

CH US ample room to oupport the court until today'• codes would coat $4 million. An
at least the year 2020. .

exact replica of the burned-out struc-

That option was prelented to the ture would cost 03.25 million. Those Friends say goodbye
...•k..4.- 1.-• tn..•h ana 4-•-- A-n..A two options aDDear to be the least

l owted-

./Nate
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when the price ta* was revealed.
The Southfield architectural firm

wai asked for more options, and they
will be presented to the authority later
thio month.

A meeting of the authority'o finance
Iubcommittee seeme to make option
four, a scaled-down version of the
three-story structure more popular,
especially the price tag i,sue. That
design is nearly 6,000 iquare feet
smaller, and nearly 01.3 million cheap-
•r

The archilict hu al,0 come up with
a 40,000-,quare-foot building to replace
the original structure d-troyed by fire

acceptable because they don't allow for
expected future ca,eload increases of
the court.

-Ihere's a big decision to be made on
how much money M to be spent on the
project= laid Steve Walten, Plymouth
city manager. 9 think at our next ses-
sion we'll get a much better feeling of
where we're headed ...somewhere in
between i, probably where we'll end
Ut.

We're the big guy on the block
becauie - h,ve over 50 percent of the
cost, but we need to hear from the
imaller communitie, because they

M..... COIal, AS

Wearing blue varsity jackets and
blue team sweat suits, six boys from
the Plymouth Salem High School
swim team earned the comn of fellow
swimmer Michael Kilgore, 16.

Dozens of other tearful teens
walked in profession behind the cas-
ket wearing the blue Salem colon.
Others wore red Plymouth Canton
jacketi. Those in blue and red
embraced often to share tears and
hugs.

More than a 100 people - of all
ages - gathered to mourn Kilgore'§

U

t

death Monday morning at Chrint the
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church.
Burial followed at Glen Eden Ceme-
ten, in Livonia.

One student collapeed, apparently
from emotion, during the funeral aer-
vice.

The opening hymn wao sung by
two of Kilgore'• clooe friends. Ryan
Cooley, a member of Good Shepherd
Church, and Jim Piece of the Salem
-im team.
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Where do we go?
Committee wants to move school site

U./. TI' ..4*.•1•- w.
D CANION

... .....0............
*710 -0,00.1,0"

Th, 47-m.mber Bood Stairing
Commit-'1 „commendation to
move th. propo..d new high
*chool clo-r to Plymouth-Can-
ton -Educational Park mparked
debate ame. = achool boaid
members who Baid it'o beit to
stick to the plan premented to
Vote'lut 1-r.

The =ilinal plan wu to build
a high ,cheol at the corner of
Beck and Joy Roods in Canton
Theprepoeed building would be
-4- I that tudent, would
u,€mlier hcilitiee ouch u the
poll at P-CEP, which b about a
m.¥east.

3*ur 8-beels are able to offer
numeroum opportunitiei to •tu-
dents only becau,e we *hare
fhcilitieC committee member
Cil*, Bur-ein,aid.

Now thi committee wants to
m.e the building much elooer to
PuCEP than planned, mainly to

, Itdown on traMportatioo coets
and to make u,e of kcilitie, all
three buildings would have to
oner. The committee, preeenta-
tion and diec-ion lasted about
three-and+half hours.

If the three *chools operated
independently, about 69 elective
elasse' would have to be can-

elled because of low enrollment.
the li,t of clamme, the committee
projected would be canceled cov-
dred all area•, including
4dvanced placement

Plus, the cont of triplicating

..

0...

//"/ARN////149/117//////IC//en-Fe'li'

programe, particularly band,
would be high. The estimated
coot of triplicating the band pro-
gram would easily be $2 million,
Burnatein estimated.

We need to position ourselves
•0 we're not forced to cut pro-
grams in lean economic times,»
she added.

Board truatee Carrie Blamer

Baid the P-CEP land was origi-
nally to have four buildings, a
plan of which she disagrees.

9 cannot see four high ®chools
on one Iite. I can see two

because we've lived with it,-
Blamer said

She initially wanted an off-site
high school, mainly because of
parents' and staffers' concerns
that the schools are too big.
Other board members echoed
concerns about size.

9've got a lot of parents saying
they were uncomfortable with
the size of the high schools,»
Blamer said.

But, building an off-site high
.chool would be *'totally unfeasi-
ble" financially, Blamer said.
Because of this reason and the

unavailability of suitable land,
she changed her mind about
wanting an offsite facility.

Superintendent Chuck Little
said change is good.

-Are we going to do it differ-
ently or are we going to do it the
same? I vote we do it different-
ly,» Little said, reacting to the
committee's proposal.

Little, along with other school
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Sue Davis
-school trustee

board members, said the
Beck/Joy location wu well publi-
cized and is what the public was
promised.

Trustee Mike Maloney agreed.

«I get frustrated when public
officials say they're going to do
something and then do some-
thing differently," Maloney Baid.

One school board member said
the size of the schools benefit
some students.

*The bigness hao prepared
them for the world,- board mem-
ber Sue Davis said. «I think that

for the most part the m,ority of
students do very well.» But,
Nhere are some kids who do not

do well in a big school.»

Board president Mark Horvath
said discussing the issue too
much could be premature. The
plans are tied up in a lawsuit

• MARCH 9TH
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over the March, 1997, bond elec-
tion.

Diacussing a building 'I am
unfortunately not convinced
we're going to be able to build, i.
a wa,te of time; Horvath said,
adding that it was a *moot
point..

Committee member Sherry
Frazier took offense at Horvath's
statement, in one of the meet-

ing's heated moments.

9 can't believe that people
have come here and sat for four
hours and have been dismissed

00 lightly,» Frazier said.

Horvath said she misunder-
stood what he meant.

lt'* only a moot point in that
we can't build a building today.
Don't become adversarial

because I talked about a moot

point u related to cost. I don't
believe in 'can't' or 'never.' I don't

think I'd ever give anybody the
impression that I'm not willing
to listen; Horvath said.

In other meeting news the
board approved:

• The retirement of Lucy Mor-
ria, a 40-year district veteran
end Fiegel Elementary teacher.

I Tenure for Dan Young, a
Pioneer teacher.

I Appointing Ken Jacobs,
assistant principal at Canton
High School to director of main-
tenance and operations.

I Hiring Jan Eggers, now a
Salem High School English
teacher.
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• Open houses Ind new developments in your area
I Free real estate seminar information.

• Current mortgale rates.
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GED testing scheduled in late March
GED testing is scheduled 9 Thursday, March 26 at Stark-

a.m. to 2 p.m. or 5-10 p.m., weather Education Center, 550
Wednesday, March 25, and N. Holbrook. Call 416-4901

State Licensed
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DAY CARE • PRE-SCHOOL • KINDERGARTEN

OPEN HOUSE
For Summer and Fall Enrollments

Sunday, March 15th • 12-2 p.m.
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BY KEVIN BROWN
"TA. W.M.

Get ready, Daddy-0 - thi,
year'i July 4 parade will have a
1950, theme.

9'm thinking of poodle skirts
and black leather jacketa," said
parade organizer Fred Hill

It'i not too early to begin orp-
nizing floati, said Hill. ARer all,
he started organizing thin year'*
parade last June.

Floats can depict historic
event, of the 1960e, or show how
families in that decade celebrat-
ed July 4.

Three top local '508-theme
bands will perform on parade
floats - Steve King and the Dit-
tlies, the Teen Angels and the
Laredos

Hill said he got involved lut
year *because the parade needed
to be reinvented and rejuvenat-
ed "

Along with the Plymouth-Can-
ton Jaycees, he recast the parade
as "Good Morning USA." That
name will return and so will the

unique parade start time, 7:30
a.m.

Hill got the idea for the early
start time in Canton, Ohio, home
of the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
His Briefcase Drill Team has

performed in the Hall of Fame
parade, which draws 100,000 at
7:30 a.m. "If they can do it there,
we can do it here," he said.

Hill also put to use other

Looking back
July 4 parade has'50s theme

things he learned on the road
with the Briefcase Drill Team,
about how to do a parade right.

Like lut year, he) oigning up
orange of entertainment - giant
balloons, Navy F- 16 airplane fly-
oven, Detroit Tigen and Pi,ton•
team mascots, skydiven, Mis•
Michigan, bagpipers and more.

And don't forget the W.P.
Cyclone Magnificent Highwheel
Band, featuring 15 musicians
performing on old-fashioned high
wheel bikes.

In a parade, Hill explained,
every entry mhould be entertain-
ing.

We're certainly looking for
groups who want to participate
with floats," Hill said. "We are

happy to help them with ideal."
Thoee interested in participat-

ing or providing parade sponsor-
ships - it coets $30,000 to pay for
the parade - should call (734)
459-3733.

Other entertainment includes

the Just For Kick, line dancing
group, two fife and drum corps
units, the Fred Hill Briefcue
Drill Team and the interactive

parade section.

At bleachers erected at Penn

and Main and Church and Main

- the parade will be announced
at both locations - 'bleacher

creatures" who pay $10 for tick-
ets will get a bag of goodies.

The bags are filled with items

.-

timelvl'inds 1

right style J right price right now

straw handbag
Made exch,S,vely tor Jacobson b
by Falchi Sport. Imported
Black, toast or natural

10-H x 10-W

Receive a cornplrnentary
cosmett case with

your purchase.

Hyxibags

--
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Minnint Fred Hill is
again planning the early
morning July 4 parade in
downtown Plymouth.

including masks and noisemak-
ers. Participants pull out items
appropriate for the parade act
that's paning.

There are about 750 seats.

"We'11 take anybody's reserva-
tion for them right away," Hill
said.

My hope is that everyone who
attended last year comes back
and brings a friend or two and
we'll just wow them," he said.

I Trains: 'No, not again!'  149
Editor's note: We asked our

readers to let us know their par-
ticular experience, with trains
and train cro••ing• in the Ply-
mouth,. The Brit account u #on:
Barbara Woros:. a Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools bus
driver. The second i• from Kris-

ten Drauss and the third from
Diann Micol.

Aileen u it movel ...

Trains are a klig part of my
life. Sitting two or three times a
day waiting for the gates to go
up. Just when there is hope the
end is near, a second train starts

going by.
Imagine sitting in a metal hol-

low shape, about a half-block
long, when you look in your over-
head mirror. The sound at times

is like loud machinery piercing
your ears.

As you stare in the overhead
mirror, you gaze at the 70 or 80
precious heads that are bounc-
ing, poking, screaming, writing
on Beats, and just plain and sim-

ple being a kid.
You are captain of your ship

and respon,ible for your crew.
You end up sitting at the tracks,
sometimes over 20 minutes at a

time.

Have you guessed it? I'm a
bus driver! As the crowd gets
loud, you call base and let them
know you're running late
because you're on a tight *ched-
ule, which then makes you late

the rest of your trip. You have
several schools to service. Your

dispatcher radios you back.
When are you going to arrive at
the school you service¥ How
would you know, the train has
now stopped on the track. Seven-
ty-three cars, three engine, and
one caboose is stopped dead on
the tracks!

Your diapatcher radios you
again, can you make that half-
a-block long, metal, hollow bus
turn around? (Even though
there M a stream of cars, trucks
and whatever, one inch behind
your bumper).

Bus drivers are capable of
doing amazing thing, and doing
them safely m they can deliver
their precious cargo. Whatever
you do when your talking to a
Plymouth-Canton bus driver,
Don't mention trains!!!

A hero

It was a snowy February
night, about two years ago. My
best friend and I were headed

to a local coffee shop to relax
and chat. It had been snowing
for the past few days, and there
was quite an accumulation on
the ground.

A, we were driving north-
bound on Haggerty, north of
Plymouth Road, we joined
about a dozen people who were
stopped for a train. The only
problem was that there was no
train, but the gates were down.
My best friend and I had nothing
to do so we waited. A few cars

waited with us, but everyone
else drove around the closed

gates.
About five minutes later, we

noticed a minivan driving in the
wrong lane toward the tracks.
We watched the driver slam on

the brakes, put the van into a
360-degree turn in the snow, and
stop by the control box. A man
jumped out of the van, faced us
and took a bow. Everyone
clapped and cheered!! He was a
hero! A few minutes later the

gates were open and we were
back enroute to the coffee shop.

Train Tal'I

The best-laid plans
The most recent train story

comes for this previous Christ-
mas season.

I had it all planned: Wash the
vehicle, go to the store, go back
home make Christmas cookies,
in time to go to the show at 1

p.m.

Everything was going like
clockwork, while in the store a

coal train started going by. Just
as I came out of the store, the

train stopped. I went to Ann
Arbor trail crossing, got stopped
there and the main part of town
was backed up to almoit Church
Street. So, I went down to Shel-

don and finally across the tracks
only to get stopped at Mill
Street.

A two-minute wait there, and

then home. A 20 minute trip
took me almost 45 minutes!

1

Suit

A bright alternative 2-piece
rayon hopsack suit

knported. Jade. Sizes 6-14.

27
silk top

A wondertul suit ptner.

From Joseph A. Irrvorted

Ivory, r-gold, kelly green,
melon colada. ocean blue

or black. Sizes S-XL

Sportswear
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Kindergarten registration to
begin the week of March 23

Kindergarten regi,tration
for the 1998-99 .chool year
will be held in all elementary
ghools the week of March 28

Children are eligible to
attend kindergarten if they
will be five year, old on or
bek/Dec. 1. While .0.tra-
tom c.blmadeatv- d.
ing the year, parent: are
urged to repiter their chil-

dron during thi, period in
ord,r to permit adequate plan-
ning for fall kindergarten

Torigilter, parents need to
bring the following items to
the elementary whool in tb•
child'e current attendance
are, (If th• al///IN, ar-

i, unknown. parent, ,hould
contact Ginnie Murdoch. pupil

accountant at (734) 416-4842):

Child'. birth certificate,

proof of re,idency, child'I
eocial -urity number, child's
record of immunizationa.

i..... ....LT--...i--iDepartment located on Merri-
man Road near Michigan
Avenue in Wayne The phone
number kr the Wayne County
Health Department i, (734)
467-3319 .."=

P :22

Court from page Al

depend a lot mori oncourt rev-
enu-,' mud Tom Yack. Canton
To„.».uperv-r

Yack i• re-ring to the money
•-th r.m munily KeU from tho

court in unused operating fund•
hm tickets, court fee, and other

u,-ments. which can be a 4-
nificant part of a community'l
budget

There in discussion that each

community would give up half
it. revenue in order to oupport
con,truction of a new court-

Jacobsonk
Im./.m•04.044-00 Lhon/•(724)0-718 I.*I#WV"/101-1000

SHOPPING HOURS . MON-SAT 10-9 0 OPEN SUN AT NOON

I------
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Rape from page Al
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-Nne In Style

: -siotint principal of gineral
ad-iniatratian in• ditipline at

2 tbi Plymouth-Canton Education-
: at Park (PCEP).

-The detectivei have finished

- their inve,tigation and made a
: warrant requit to the (Wayne
: County) Pro-cutor'• Office. It'*
: up to the promecutor to decide

what the charges will be,» iaid
: Capt Laura Gollee.
: - The 17-year-old is considered

an adult and could b• charged
with 8,*degree criminal .exual
conduct and/or having -1 with a
minor. The legal age of ,exual
con,ent i 16.

The -11.ged attack.r im a new
:itudent to the ochool district this

Funeral fror
.

i In all, there were three bus-
21oads of,tudents from both high
:.chools. Can also lined Cherry

*emeater. The two :tudenti
apparently left the lunch room to
talk when the boy coaxed herto
hide under a itairwell so that
they wouldn't be caught by iecu-
rity officers.

The converiation turned to
mexual advances, which the girl
declined several times, she told
police. After a brief struggle, the
boy pinned her arms to the
ground and allegedly raped her.

Even more surprising wa• the
reaction of two unknown girls
who apparently went to the
stairwell to smoke cigarette, and
saw the sexual asiault taking
place. They asked if they could

pcge A 1

Hill Road, between Lilley and
Morton Taylor, and that of a
neighboring subdivision acros,

stay them to,moke. The boy told
them to leave, according to police
reporta.

After the attack, the victim
went outside and saw the two

girk,tanding there. One asked
the victim if she «got f--.-

'I don't know if (the two girls)
realized what wu actually hap-
pening,» said Golles.

Jacobs said the •chool U talk-

ing to various students, but
declined to say whether the two
possible witnesses have been
found.

"This is a big place. If some-
thing like this happened, it's a

from the church. Canton police
officers were on hand to direct
trainc.

1

real tragedy,- he added
The district employs two Secu-

rity guard, for each high ochool
(four in all) who patrol the hall-
ways. Two others are itationed
in both student parking lots to
enforce the -cloied campul- poli-
cy. A seventh security officer
patrols between the two .chools
outside.

"Do I think the school is too

big? Yeah. But, do I think the
School is to blame? No ... Yes, it

concerns me, but it could happen
anywhere, Petermon said.

She added, 'If (the victim) had

been following the rules she
wouldn't have been in that Bitua-

tion."

Kilgore was an honor student
and athlete who competed in the
Rocks' last swim meet of the sea-

son the night before he died of a
heart attack in his home March

4. The results of an autopsy are
pending.

About two years ago, the teen
was diagnosed as having a heart
murmur, but was given a clean
bill of health by doctors last
year. His parents found him on
his bedroom floor unconscious.
He had been there about 45 min-

utes. Numerous attempts were
made to save him, but to no
avail.

Barb (Kilgore) said to me in
the emergency room that night,
'Why couldn't he have fallen into
my arms?' He has fallen into the
arms of the Inrd,» said the Rev.

Roger F. Aumann.

Bond from page Al

Tall: This is an artist's

rendering of what the
tower will look like.

Tower
from page Al

of his property What the township gets is a
long-awaited, powerful visual
symbol to announce entry to the
Plymouth community, at a mAior argentrance

-This give, um the focal point
that was ougge•ted along•the BY KEN AB

Ann Arbor Road corridor," "rA M.=

Anulewiez *aid, adding there Are the
will be no coet to residenta.

telephone
=Having the clock tower on

ty re•ident
Massey proIerty gives him some fee ora tax?
visibility frdin the expressway," Three
Anulewic: said. The auto dealer

Appeals j
ha, tried and failed to convince

question a
township officials to place signs

opening a
facing the freeway. in Detroit.

The design will be coordinated An attor
with Massey's nearby buildings County Ta
and a Cadillac logo ia incorporat- argued th
ed in the clock face design. charges we

-rhat gives him some sense of -There i
visibility and marketing. He can here (to all
advertise he is under the clock

these perso
tower, but it will say 'Plymouth,' cent charge
" Anulewicz said. use the s

Air Touch Cellular is interest-
Richtarcik

ed in the tower to boost cell sented th
phone signals. This is a poor appeal of a
reception 'dead area' for them," County an
Anulewicz explained. Board of

Equipment used to boost cell The char
phone calls will be not be visible cent of the
from outside the tower. rate cha

A clock with a sweep hand will er - Ame
be placed on all three sides, party a
along with the name Ply- district o
mouth." month. In

Talks to make the tower pro- ty, that di
jed a reality took place over two sented by
years. While talk was initially Western W
about a brick tower, Anulewicz ton, Garde
the cost was too great, around mouth, Pl
$800,000. The structure is to Redford an
made of metal in shades of light
and dark brown. WU Sta

Richtarc

collected

Ca

Your dining area will come alive when you design a dining set with the beauty and
durability of ceramic tile. Express your personal style when you choose from a full
array of tile patterns and colors. Saloom® Furniture has a choice of oak or maple
wood, a selection of sizes, styles, stains and paint finishes, and a variety of chairs
styles and fabrics. Now Save 4096!

. 1 ·

Walkermuzederg
tiMe furxiture

240 NORTH MAIN STREET • PIyMOUTH • (734) 459-1300
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5

90 days game as cash available with credit approval•Sale ends 3-29-98

THE BIG

$9.99*
CLEARANCE

and possibly a year, from being
settled.

Meanwhile, the district will
have to hold up plans to build a
new elementary school and a
new high school.

In his lawsuit, Vorva claimed
that 716 voters were denied

their "fundamental right to vote"
because the touch-screen voting

machines failed to record their

ballots. The special bond issue
passed by only 96 votes.

"In essence, the Court of
Appeals has rejected the school
district's claims, and instead
desires to hear the case on its

merits," said Vorva. 9 am fight-
ing for the fundamental right to
vote, while they are fighting for

the ability to continue to illegally
manipulate elections. This will
be a long and expensive fight, fo
but the people will win."

Schools Superintendent Chuck
Little said he's not surprised. State c

"Maybe now we can move for- months a

ward," said Little. «Millions of lining up

dollars are being lost because of statewide

the delays.» their stat
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Certificates of Deposit
• $2500 minimum balance, And
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State conventions are five
months away, but candidates are
lining up for nominationa to
statewide education post. Hen U
their atatus:

University of Michigan
Democrits - Phil Power, an

incumbent, announced he will
*eek a new eight-year term.
Power, 59, of Ann Arbor 18 chair-
man of HomeTown Communica-

tions Network Inc., parent com-
pany of this newspaper. He was
appointed in 1986 to fill a vacan-
cy. Twin priorities: "moving
re,earch findings from the lab to
the marketplace and tuition
aid.

So far, no one has announced
.to be hia running mate. Two per-
sons are elected for eight-year
terms. Incumbent Shirley
McFee, R-Battle Creek, is retir-
ing.

Republicans - State Rep
Jessie Dalman, 64, of Holland
announced she will seek a nomi-
nation. Former chair of the

House Education Committee,
she is being term-limited out.
Priority: making the university
affordable for middle-clau fami-

lies.

David Brandon, 45, CEO of
the Livonia-headquartered
Valassis Communications and
GOP fund-raiser, announced his

candidacy for U-M regent during
legislative budget hearings.
Brandon, a Plymouth Township
resident, chairs the board o'f
Central Michigan,University, an
appointive position.

Gov. John Engler has
announced Dalman and Bran-

don will be the nominees,

putting former regent Deane
Baker, 72, on notice not to try a
comeback.

Democrats haue a 5-3 majori-
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Michigan State
Democrati - No announce- Cocktail Shrim Lb Salmon Filletsments yet.

Republicans - Incumbent
Delores (Dee) Cook, 65, of /
Greenville, has Englefs backing
for a second term. The sedond
incumbent, Jack Shingleton, 75, Lhad Owlk".9/
is retiring.

CornedEngler is backing Dave Porte-ous, 45, of Reed City; Porteous Bb
received an appointment to the
MSU board in 1996 but lost his Swiss Cheese Beef

Lb.
re-election bid in the Democratic

sweep /
Democrats have a 5-3 majori-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ,

tv. 0-------- --------
| Silver U,dal Winnor | |

Wayne State 1,7---1 1 6/1Democrats - No announce- ! Chateau De Lah ' 1 1
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911 appeal
Judicial panel hears opening

arguments on telephone charges
BT KEN ABRANCZYI surcharges was a tax, which in Auguit 1994 which provide9¥All .m=

would make any Legislative for an increase in the fe
Are the 48-cent charges Qn action raising the surcharge in charged to telephone subscriber

telephone bills for Wayne Coun- violation of the Headlee Amend- for emergency 911 phone oei
ty residents for 911 services a ment mince voters were not vice.

fee ora tax? asked for approval. In Auguit 1996 a Wayn
Three Michigan Court of In present case, if in fact County circuit judge sided wit

Appeals judge, will rule on that what is being charged is a true the defendants, so the tax grou
question after they listened to 'user fee' then persons should appealed that decision.
opening arguments Tuesday in have the option not to receive Tuesday's arguments wer
in Detroit. the 911 service. However no heard by Michigan Court c

An attorney for the Wayne such option is available and in Appeals Judges Robert P. Youn
County Taxpayers Association fact, the alleged uaer fee is real- Jr,, Martin Doctoroff an
argued that he believed the ly a mandatory user fee, and Michael Kelly.
charges were a tax thus, a tax."

There is no rationalization But attorney John Allen, who Imiue called 'political'
here (to allow the fees), because represented the Downriver Com- Richtareik raised issues o

theae persons pay the four per- munity Conference, a party whether the money collecte
cent charge whether or not they amended to the lawsuit, one of was a tax, whether that mone

use the service,» said Brian the telephone districts that collected violated the Headle
Richtarcik. Richtarcik repre- receives reimbursement from Amendment, whether the ta

sented the tax group in the the sureharge from Ameritech, group was entitled to a jud,
appeal of a suit against Wayne argued that Richtarcik had not ment as a matter of the law, an
County and the Wayne County met the burden of proof. whether the trial court's decisio

Board ofCommissioners. -It is a case of private individ- was erroneous.
The charge represents 4 per- uals who want to use thejudicial "Taxes are exactions - o

cent of the highest monthly flat system to change state Jaw to involuntary contributions - c
rate charged by a service suppli- redefine the term 'tax',» Allen money, the payrnent of which i
er - Ameritech - for a one- said. He called it a «sincere but mandatory or compulsory b
party access line within th, 911 wrongheaded attempt.» law. In contrast, a fee is a volur

district or about 48 cents a The Wayne County Taxpayers tary payment in exchange for
month. In western Wayne Coun- Association originally filed a - special service, benefit or privi

ty, that district'• area i• repre- !awsuit in September 1995 seek- lege, not autornatically conferre
sented by the Conference of ing an injunction to prevent upon the general public."
Western Wayne, including Can. Michigan Bell, Ameritech, Allen called the issue "a polit

ton, Garden City, Livonia, Ply. Wayne County and the Wayne cal, not a legal, question,"
mouth, Plymouth Township, County Board of Commissioners Ernest Essad, an attorney rej
Redford and Westland. from collecting an 0'impermissi- resenting the Conference o

ble tax" outlined in the Emer- Western Wayne, a legislativ
Was state law violated? gency Telephone Service consortium of 18 communitiei

Richtarcik argued the money Enabling Act. County comrnis-
collected by Ameritech in 911 sioners had adopted resolutions Ple- Me *11, A

Candidates gearing up
for state education seats
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could make IRAs a better deal, ,-I
so could we. M°Cann's Bobt Red Mill

Quick Cooking IrishIrish .9 Soda | <
The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 has made IRAs more attractive than ever. What a coinct-

dence, so have we with some great fixed rates on time deposit accounts. and traditional
oatmeaT Bread Mix f

IRAs or the new Roth IRAs And now more people are eligible to make Stash5.51 tax-deterred IRA contributions There's easter access to IRA assets More
Premium

9 MONTHS spouses can now set up IRAs More people can qual,fy for tax-free earnings

tfifs put into a Roth IRA. And IRA withdrawals for education or first-time home purchases Green $
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ments yet
R•,mblican. - Incumbent

Elitabeth Hardy, 42, of
Franklin, b expected to -ik a
new torm. Ditto for incumbent

appoint- Vernice Davi,-Antho-
ny, 53, of Farmington Hills;
•he'l a former Wayne County
and -te public health director.

D•mocrots have a 5-3 mqjori-

State Board of Education
Democrat• - Barbara

Roberts Muon, 57, of Dimon-
date, hain't indicated whether
whell oeek a third term. She ran

unsucces,fully for state repre-
Bentative two years ago. She i•
an official of the Michigan Edu-
cation A-ociation.

Republican, - Gary Wol-
fram, 47, a Hill,dale College eco-
nomics profe-or, i expect,d to
seek a full term. He im an Engler
appointee and strong advocate of
privatization.

The board U split 4-4 on party
lines. On ideological lines, there
are five supporters of public
•ehools and three of private and
charter whools.

Grrr)
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Supreme Court
Officially, the Beven-member

high court ia nonpartisan offi-
cially. In practice, there are four
Democrats and three Republi-
cans.

De-ocrab - Justice Patricia
Boyle, 60, of Detroit, announced
she won't xek a new term. Jus-
tice Michael Cavanagh. 57, of
East Lan,ing, is expected to
-k a new eight-year term.

She hain't announced, but
look for Court of Appeals Judge
Kathleen Jansen, a Macomb
County resident in her early 408,
to try again for a Democratic
nomination.

Republican, - For a full
term, Court of Appeak Judges
Jane Markey, 46, of Grand
Rapids, has Engler'§ blessing.

Justice Clifford Taylor, 55, of
East Lansing, 8 expected to run
for the last two years of a term
to which he was appointed
(replacing the retired Dorothy
Comstock Riley). No Democrat
hu announced for the post.

ING MARRIED?
Eli 7...10.'.-11...,1.
though,our wedding 1• In, intho an n.
Mt,u are excited to •er voitir linitations
id -re/luries. Thars wh, we •irrer the
4#e,1-rvltr available un " complele

line of twitittful wedding prudticts.

-n Citv • 421-5764

BY TIM RICHARD
BrA WRIT-

One year the River,ide Mid-
dle School fifth graders scored
70 percent proficient on the
Michigan Education Assess-
ment Program writing tent,
and eighth graders scored 76
percent proficient.

Next year the fifth grade
boosted its score to 78.7 per-
cent and the eighth grade to
96.3 percent.

We took those who weren't
proficient and sent them to
remediation for five days,"
writing teacher Judi Kulchar
told a state House Education
subcommittee March 9 in Dear-
born Heights. "We diagnosed
their weaknesses and remedi-
ated that. Only one parent
refused (permission for remedi-
al work)."

That remedial group consist-
ed of about 44 fifth graders and
40 eighth graders of about 200
in each grade. "We gave them
strategies in writing,0 she said,
such as outlining, following
through and sequence.

Kulchar said she wrote her
own version of the MFAP writ-
ing test, calling it a "pre-
MEAP. I did not copy anything

MCFar,M
Frie

.... St. PATIYS l

2 hesFi

It gives the kids practice. This
ia the way to go. If you want
proficiency, you've got to spot it
(problems) before.

-rhis year there were only 20
in remediation,» Kulchar said.

Bill Mcfarland, assistant
superintendent in Crestwood
School District, told lawmakers
that Kulchar conducted "exten-
sive in-service programs for
teachers" as the western
Wayne County district boosted
its MEAP scores.

Rep. Bob Brown, D-Dearborn
Heights, asked whether she
wasn't «teaching the test: No,
she replied, because the district
concentrated on teaching skills
and remedying weaknesses,
not teaching the test.

Added Sam Ewing, MEAP
coordinator for the Wayne
County Regional Service Agen-
cy (intermediate district): "We
make sure we're not teaching
the test but the curriculum
behind the test.»

Some throw up
But Paula Long, a Taylor dis-

trict staff devulopment coordi-
nator for the science and writ-
ing MEAP tests, took a dim

view of the pressures put on
kids by the whole testing pro-
cesm. She cited a suicide
attempt, a runaway, gang ind-
dents, and kids so worried
about taking the test they get
sick and throw up.

A better evaluation of a
school'B performance, Long
said, would be to ask kids: Do
you love to read? Do you love
literature? Do you love art?-

A lot of parents tell me their
children aren't having fun in
school any more, Lnng said.

Subcommittee chair Rose
Bogardus, D-Davison, a former
music teacher, agreed: "We've
heard this in other schools -
children are stressed out by
MEAP."

Started by the state in 1969
and developed more fully in the
1980§ and 1990s, MEAP rates
children three times in read-
ing, writing, science, math and
soon social studies. MEAP tests
are geared to measure student
outcomes rather than how
manA hours a student sat in a
class.

Bogardus' lianel was follow-
ing up on 1996 changes written
into state law. The changes
were designed to shorten the
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- Corned Beef & Cabbage,
Mulligan Stew & Green Beer

Fish & Chips
Lunch ..........4.95

Dinner ........ S.95

Premium Sterling Silver Steak
16 oz. $15.95 10 oz. $10.95

Entertainment by Contests& Prizes
Your Favorite Irish Duo

EAP
fate tests
testa, give faster leedback, and
place them clier to the time,
when students were taking the
appropriate courses.

How to improve
Kulchar and a group of

administrators suggested
improvements the state

Department of Education could
make:

I Detroit gets its MEAP
scores a week later than other
districts. -That causes the
media to distrust us. We have 1
nothing to hide,» said Bette
Mcintosh, a Detroit adminie-
trator.

1 -Cut» scores make many
schook and kids look bad. They
may be one point below a "pro-
ficient» rating, but the labels
make them look as if they've
flunked entirely, said Mcln- '
toeh.

1 Some schools encourage all 1
to take the MEAP tests while
others freely grant exemptions *
and even solicit exemption "'
requests from parents. Those
with high rates of participation '
run the risk of poor overall ' '
scores.
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-- | 9 11 Am page A5 Appeals panel backs court merger i
.aid it was the nature of the
emeriency •-ice that dictated
th• f. be spent around the d»
trict to have the 911 •y•tem
available.

"You can't send out a bill for
**h u,er of Bervice: E-d *aid.
Whon Doctoroff responded that
that did not re•pond to queition
ofwhether the 911 charge was a
u- fee or a tax. E-ad respond-
ed that the fee w. collected to
de*ay expena...

Rarretha Jarrett, Wayne
County'• attorney, concluded
that the taxpayers' group had
.n. evilence..to overturn the
loer court.*

The appellate court can rule
on the iuue, at anytime

Rose Bogaert, chair of the
Wayne County Taxpayer, A-0-
ciation, hoped the panel would
rule in fever of her organization.
She call, 911 a nece,•ary and
admirable :ervice» but diagree•
with the way the Burcharge wu
impowd on county residenti.

les illegal without a vote. It's
a tax, not a fee.

-rhe Legi,lature paised a law
that i unconstitutional. Nobody
should be allowed to levy a tax
without a vote of the people..

BY TIM RICHARD
0/-1/m=

A.tatg Court of Appeals panel
ha. uplield a law merging
Detroit Recorder's Court with
Wayne County Circuit Court.

The law took elect last Oct. 1

The 29 incumbent recorder'o

judge•, who heard only criminal
cases, became circuit judges.
They now hear civil and family
cale, u well u criminal ca,ea.

The 29 judges may fill out the
terms of the Detroit court to

which they were elected, but
then must run countywide to
keep their posts, the state law
Bays.

"We find that the manner in
which the Igislature provided

In/.Penate,-el f-- 0-d Ce-ty C,
.H C-ft hmch- D. KN..led *-Il
. 111, ./.dt.al•, Ill--4---1,

h W. luffil -Ill"Wy W that ther' h a "I.4
.Il Of Immeate .0 -** All'
......

for the election to fill the newly- circumotancei, established that
created Wayne Circuit Court the I,egislature hu exceeded ito
judgeships was within the dis- constitutional authority,- they
cretion recognized by the added.
Supreme Court,= said appellate Loser was Oakland Circuit
Judges Hilda Gage, Maureen Judge Richard D. Kuhn, who in
Pulte Reilly and Kathleen 1961-62 was a delegate to the
Jansen. Constitutional Convention that
«Plaintiff• have not, under the designed the court system. Rub

ing 4.init him w. a former
Oakland Circuit Court colleague,
Gle.

The appellate panel found i
Kuhn lacked 0-ding to Be the
suit bicaume hi =cannot =tabli•h

that b, will •um,r an iliury or
that there i. a likely chance of
immediate iqjury di,rent hm
the public

Uudge Kuhn, u an Oakland
County re,ident, i, neither a
Wayne County resident a voter
relietered in Wayne County, nor -
a potential candidate for one of
thome 29 newly-created judge- -:
.hip•.

7urtherm-. himitatiu u an
Oakland County Circuit Court

M....0 --4Me

MEAP AmA

I Teita now given in mid-Jan-
uary should be moved back to
March, said Kulchar, because
'that Christmas break is a
kiDer.,

 In one history teet question,
th* founder of the Society for the

. Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
m,1, banged together the heads
of,two dnven who had treated
ammal* badly. Jerry Maiorano,
a Warren Consolidated district

administrator, said, "I take

olenle. Violence was taught.-
1 Students' socioeconomic and

family backgrounds influence
ted results, said Maiorano. So
do pupil-teacher ratios, teacher
experience, teachers with mas-
ter's degrees and other factors.
Teit re,ults should be correlated
with these factors instead of

be&,g reported raw. District to
didrict comparisons cannot and
shduld not be reported," he said.

* County administrator would

.

be helped if they could receive
more than just test numbers. 9
would like to see the (scorers')
annotations on about 20 tests
with a range of scores," said
Wayne RESA'• Ewing.

1 Some questions are poorly
written. Crestwood's Mcfarland
blistered a social studies ques-
tion with a map of the Under-
ground Railroad in Michigan,
the routes used to smuggle
slaves out of the pre-Civil War
South. Detroit is shown as a

point, but the map fails to indi-
cate whether Detroit is a point
or origin or a destination. One
question asks why Michigan was
such an important part of the
Underground Railroad. The
answer was that it was close to
Canada, but the map doesn't
even show Canada!» Mcfarland
said.

1 Jim Orme, a Romulus sci-
ence teacher, said a geology

question discuises a spring and
groundwater. «Most of our kids
have city water," he said.

Orme said test results fail to

show how many times a student
was absent from class. "Our
(teachers') heads are dn the

chopping block," he said. 'A lot
of kids go on Christmas vacation
and can't remember their locker

numbers when they come back.'
Bogardus said her subcommit-

tee has concluded its hearings
and will write a report to the
Ikgislature.

Meanwhile, if there was any
doubt the MEAP tests are gain-
ing in importance, a legislative
proposal shows they're here to
stay. On the House calendar is
HB 5096, which would require
the Michigan Higher Assistance
Authority to consider MEAP
high school scores in granting
college scholarships.

liing's €ourt ¢ostlt Katouront

Your Irish eyes are smiling...
I'm just

so happynot to be 
cooking or
cleaning
or doing

the dishes.

I'm so

glad we
made our

home at

The Grand

Court.

\ BRING THE FAMILY FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH /
SUNDAY, MARCH 15,1998 King's Court Castle!

: 11:00 AM TO 4:00 PM Served Fom 11:00 a.m.,0 3:Oo p.m.
" 7* 1-75. Er• #83. N.r,A Over 40 items to choose from!
..

including Omelettes &Carving items !
.. :All." trA•Dir• Hilk Adults - $14.95
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Antacids and aspirin are only short-term solutions Comerica banks offer longer-

lasting tax relief in more ways than just competitive rates on time deposit accounts,

traditional IRAs and Roth IRAs Our Private Banking Relationship Managers can help

you understand how the new tax law will impact your tax and estate planning. We can

even refer you to Comerica Securities for consultation and advice on investment

, alternatives for your portfolio or for a Roth IRA To find out more, call ,-800-292-,300

: Or visit your neighborhood Comerica bank branch. instead of the corner drugstore.

1 he female obstetricians and certified nurse midwives of ProvidenceHospital and Medical Centers have delivered thousands of babies
between them. And they've had a few of their own, as well. So if you

think a woman's touch would make your birth experience a better one,
then you've come to the right place.

Of course, no matter which gender you prefer (for your doctor, that is) all
of Providence's obstetricians and certified nurse midwives are highly skilled
and experienced. And they work in some of the most accommodating,
comfortable, family<entered birth facilities in Michigan. Providence Park
in Novi and the New Life Center in Southfield offer the comforts of home,

with the reassurance of state-of-the-art equipment standing by. For low-
risk births, the Family Birthing Center in Southfield offers a safer alternative
to ome birth, providing queen-size beds, Jacuzzi tubs and sleeping
accommodations for family members.

C j )111Clic,\
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Mutual Funds and other investments offered by Comerica Securities are mt FDIC insured;

ate [MH deposits or obligations of. or guaranteed by Cemerita banks, and involve risk, Including possible loss

4 principal Comenca Securities H a broker-dealer member NASD/SIFC and an affil,ale of Comerica biM

, , Com.„CO ...1 E-10.0.-4 l.-n M.... FDIC

.

For your birth experience, Providence has all the choices: the medical
professionals, the accommodations, the technology. Just ask any
woman who's been there-even lust once. For more information,
can 1-800-968-5595

I I HE-"AL AND MINDICAL QNT-

One of America's top 100 hospitals and close to borne.
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Community joins forces to help family in need
1 4

*DIAN: GAL: AND-411
ill//AL"Mmil

· Garry and Inu Johnson were always the Ant to
Aii,e their hands when them wu a call for volun-
teen to fill a need. Now, Briends are trying to make
sure their need, are filled.

Garry Johneon, 51, learned he had colon cancer
almost three years ago. Since then, the cancer ham
•pread through him stomach, took a kidney and
most recently hao manifested u brain tumon that
were removed three week• 40.

Friends are planning a bowling and silent auc-
tion fund-raiser for Garry, hia wife, Iu, and their
claughten, 17-year-old Amanda, a student at Pty-
mouth Salem High School, and Molly 14, a West
Middle School student.

lie'* been fighting thia fight for 2 1/2 years and
he'• been very fortunate,- Inu said. *Up until thi
last fall you would have never known anything
wu the matter."

Along with surgeries and the many side effects
of cancer, Garry Johnson has driven weekly to
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit for treatmenu. lie
worked the whole time," Inu said. 'He was just an
amazing man and he never compl•inad about it.»

Garry has been unable to work since the begin-
ning of the year. So he and his family will depend
on Social Seeunty benefits, which aren't expected
fbr at least six months and won't be retroactive.
The fund-raiser i• designed to pay bills until he
tarts receiving thooe benefit®.
I · *Whenever anyone has a di,eaae like this every-
rme says: What can I do?' » Lou said. «Mostly
there's nothing you can do, because you can't take
away Oomeone else's pain, but they came up thil
idea to help us out. One of my girlfriends said:
'Short of making the world right for you, this is

,

4-

Family: Garry Johnson is pictured here w
daughters Molly, 14, left, and Amanda, 1
wife, u, is not pictured.

what we'd like to do.' -

Good attitude

After he was diagno,ed with cancer,
Garry, a 13-year Plymouth resident,
remained upbeat. 'Garry has always been
very, very positive about thin whole thing
- that he would be OK and that he could
fight this,- his wife .aid.

Garry worked for a large company u
an accountant until about meht years ago
when he wai terminated during a down-
lizing effort. Johnson worked for a tem-
porary agency for the last five yeam and
Lou works full time u a bookkeeper at
Telcom Credit Union.

-rhe people who I work with have been
very understanding and generou, in giv-
ing me time off for the surgeries," said
Lou, adding that co-workers have been
thoughtful in many ways, like bringing
her meals.

If there's a bright spot in this ordeal,
Lou said, it' s to see how kind people can
be. The Johnsons are in awe watching
their friends organize the Bowling/Silent
Auction at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, March 21,
at Vision Bowling Lanes on Ford Roads
just east of Hix. The coit i• $ 15 per per-
lon, which includes three gam- of bowl-
ing.

Terry Kocolo,ki-Young brainotormed
the idea and has been helped tremen-
dously by the Jerry Gibeon family of Can-
ton, the Phil Venables family, the Jim
Hatdy family and the Bill Applegate fam-
ily, who came to know the Johnsons

through the Steelers.
=At this point, he just

break, down in team when
he hears about the fund-
raiser," Gibson said. -Peo-
ple have been very generous
with donations for the auc-

tion and neighbors have brought over
dinners. It's been overwhelming for
him. He'B been one of those people
who hal never had to lean on anyone
before andnow he does and to see all
this outpouring of giving hu been

 overwhelming for him.-
. Something for all

The fund-raiser includes a 50-50
raffle, mystery game, men and

..1. women's highest game, highest over
* < average and more. Some of the items

that will be auctioned are an auto-

th his
graphed picture of Minnemota Viking•
running back Robert Smith; a Red

'. His Wings hockey puck with Kevin Hod-
son'B No. 31 signature; meals at van-

A

f
.0

I .

.

wai a need for people to co]*e out and do some
work they were the first to Dut their hande up.
Th«re a very deserving family and without any
requests. Thefre not the type who have moaned
and whined and groaned about how tough thing»
are. But they have alway, been supportive of other;
people and it would be nice if people would support;
them.»

Lou explained her family'• gratitude simply: 9
was telling Garry, 'You know how the Eskimoi
have 500 words for snow?' There should be that'
many words for thank you. There aren't enough'
words to tell them enough how much we appreci-
ate that theyre doing this for us. It's a very, very,
special group of people. Once we are able to get,
Social Security we will be able to squeak through
this.

A help: Aiends hold items up for auction to help the Gany Johnson family. In the Are
ground, Lau Gibson shows a bear and a handmade quut, Bev Venables with Beanie
Babiex Raturing the Princess Di Bea,; and Bill Applegate, holds a Lions autogrophed /bot-
ball. Standing, Thrri Kocobski-Young, a hockey puck signed by Red Wing Na 31 Kevin Hod-
son and a photograph ofand signed by Minnesota Viking Robert Smith, Karol Hardy has
a Thomas Kinkaid lithograph #om Wild Wings, and Phil Venables, a Carharttjacket.

ous restaurants; movie ticket:; one year free of
basic cable television; and Red Wings, Piltons and
Viper tickete. jewelry; art work; rounds of golf; ski
trip packages; gift certificates; a handmade
afghan; and Beanie Babies including a $5 raffle for
a Prince,8 Di Beanie Baby, which wa, donated by
Gabriala'* Shop in downtown Plymouth.

Call Gibson at 453-0555 if you're interested in
attending the fund-rager.

ly husband and I are so touched by everything
that everyone has done," Inu said. «A day doesn't
go by that tears don't come to our eyes. It's won-
derful to know that there'B that many people in our
lives who care about us."

Apparently, the Johnsons earned that love.
*Garry and Imne volunteered to be in the (Steeler)
organization and put in ungodly hours," Gibson
said. "They were always there. Whenever there
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adonna offers summer program for high school grads
roximately 20 1997-98
p gradua-, who are
• for financial aid at the

level, will havian oppor-
tuinity to cqmplete •ix college
Mdit houri at M-onna Univer-

E .ity in Livonia beginning in

FJ,iition and registration fee,

or th- courme, will be funded
through institutional fund,

The high school graduates
must be Itudent applicants
intereited in attending Madon-
na University in the 1998 fall
term and demon, trate an,eco-
nomic need. All participant•
must be admitted to Madonna

University before acceptance to
the Summer Start Program.

We an proud to offer econom-
ically disadvantaged student, a
jump start on their education;
maid Sister Nancy Marie Jamroz,
Madonna Univenity vice prem-
dent for itudent life. -rhis is

Madonna University's second

year providing this program. It
ia a great opportunity for the,e
students u they will participate
in learning meminars u well u
develop a learning community
with other first-year college stu-
denti:

Cla-- will be held three days
a week from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m

Student, will attend two clai-I,
English 101 and Computer Sci-
ence 208. The cour,ee will inoor-
porate writing and math/com-
puter *kill, to auist future aca-
demic .ucce=.

Lunch will be included with

the program and one lunch peri-
od each week will be rinaignated

'Lunch and Learn Se,sion
which will cover .uch topic, u
time management, Belf -integrity

For information, student, may
contact their high Ichool coun-
*eling office, or call Madonna'e
Admission Office at (734) 432- BY Tul IUC
5541 .TA„Im=

L
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judge does not grant him stand-
ing because this statute does
not dilute the power or integrity
of his pogition:

Kuhn rebuked

The appellate panel even
bawled out Kuhn and friends for

filing hi, case 20 late in the
game. Plaintiffs waited for
almost one year after the statute
was passed to allege that it was
unconstitutional. They filed

their complaint three months
before the effective date of the

merger, after much of the work
necessary to effect the merger
had been accomplished.

"Even after the circuit court

nal court. In the other 82 coun-

tiei, criminal cal- were decided
by countywide circuit court
judges and juries

Gov. John Engler, Aghting the
growing number of courts and
costs, threatened in 1993 to veto

all new judgeships until the Leg-
ialature worked out better ways
to deploy resources. Merging
Recorder'• and Wayne Circuit
courts was one of several legisla-
tive responses.

Kuhn and two other plaintiffs
hired attorney Lawrence

Bunting to challenge the law on
two groundi:

First, they objecte# that the

Young b
watereraft o

pa- tests,
and obey o
under a pac

er, looked into tonvention Com-
tothe H

Detaill a
ment' from the 196142 conven-
tion and found the Legislature ple, Rep. B

born Heighmay abolimh Itatutory courts rules about
(such u recorder'•) to transfer

narrow cha
their duties elmewhere.

are at work
Kuhn hai filed a similar suit

in U.S. District Court for eastern
The bill

clearance o
Michigan.

ing marke

Reason for hope? what if the

But at one point, the Court of
than 400 f

After a t
Appeals gave Kuhn reason to

March 4, thope the state Supreme Court
might find in hi, favor. It cited a tien Comm

to the Hou
1974 opinion which upheld

bility thatgrandfathering in Berkley
still could

municipal judges u state dis-
Tom Alle

tr,ct judgem.
explained

- *We havl

Takeyourpickwh€m Fl purchase & activate a cellular phone. issued its opinion and order, the limited jurisdiction (the Berkley decision) today, we
( Judge Robert Colombo Jr.) Legislature transferred judges of "Were we to decide Schwartz

the Senat,1
won't let 1

, plaintiffs waited two weeks to Recorder's Court to the general would not be ao willing to grant4 unless therl1 Well help you choose the phone & plan best for you. file an emergency motion for jurisdiction Wayne Circuit the I.egislature the same degme
leave to appeal, which was filed Court. of discretion» in filling new

The bill.1

Mus, $9.99 Access Until only 12 days before the merger Second, they said the 29 new judgeships. 'Nonethelees, we are and could 4

Roadside Assistance 1999 and FREE Unlimited took place." circuit judges should be elected bound by the precedential effect
The Micki

tries Assol
For more than 140 years, by voters rather than trans- of this Supreme Court opinion bills, arguil

provided by Weekends for 3 Months.t Detroit was the only city in ferred from the lower court. and obligated to follow it hold-

430¢01 I.-) t-act-m onll. L-d to =1* r- phia Michigan to have its own crimi- The Court of Appeals, howev- ing" in deciding Kuhn', suit. create a licl
never been 1-- -m,2Fule,Woe ,-ener re*,d C***1 Source. CA caz 206199, Kuhn

tiated or ;,1== mor04 Koess and Fme MIM Woilnd Ca*no
-- =:10'tw bill Chosen Iile Diln access fee be*l_ us. Secretan of State.
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F I Safe boati ng Madonna to host open house
•ion » State lawmakers consider bill packagefc. al

tgrity
 may
coun- that toughens safety laws for young boaters
bnnag

) 432- BYT. RICHARD . 8, 8*4.10*40.-M- A,eocul.
mud wear type I or H life jack-
• Youngsters 7 and under

et• that will hold their head,Young boat and personal
.te a llce'll' fo,O,0.81'08 .0 -Ve, bell Staill above water even if they are

Madonna University in learn about the mon than
Livonia 8 holding ain opin 80 cuvior--&,iud prograiis
house for pro,poctive stu- offered during the d•y.
dint, from 1-4 p.m., Satur- Ii,Ii,im-• and weekil-
day, March 21, in the Tak, 6 For information, call

Inunp occamp,I. Madonna University's
Tho. attending will tour Admiasion, Office at (734)

th, campt* m- with hcul- 432-8330 or 0-mail: muin-
ty, itaff and students, and fo-mtp.muneudu.

watercraft operatori will have to

Com-

ven-

lature

ourts

sfer

.Uit

rn

of

son to

Court

cited a

pheld
rkley

te di.-

wartz

y, we

grant
degree

g new

we are

effect

pinion
t hold-

t.

, Kuhn

p- tests, be cloeely supervised tiC*Ily SublIntlatOd Of plove• to Incle-, maf,· U72r4 b, HB 5426 govand obey stricter safety laws y,F
under a package of bills heading erns personal watercraft, or *je
to the Houee of Reprementatives .kie and is *ponsored by Rep

Details aren't nal. For exam- William Callahan, D-St. Claii
Shori. It• main provisionsple, Rep. Bob Brown, D-Dear- w. and 4248 cover motorboati. Here I Persons 19 and under mualborn Heights, wants to clean up v

rules about operating boats in But Rep. Jessie Dalman, R- are some main provisions u of complete a boating safety coural
narrow channels where divers Holland, sponsor of two of the March 4. and carry a certificate Opera
are at work bil18, prevailed when she argued: I Effective this May 22, a per- tors, passengers and periont

The bills require 200-feet Of the U.S. boating fatalities in aon 19 or younger would have to they tow must wear life jacket,
clearance on either side of a div- 1992, 40 percent involved opera- paas a mandatory safety courae I Hours are confined to 9 a.m

ing marker, said Brown, but ton with no formal boating safe- (The bill's earher version placed to one hour before sunset
what if the channel is narrower ty instruction.- Her bills would the age at 30 and younger.) I PWC operators may nol
than 400 feet? require young motorboat opera- I No fee may be charged for croos within 150 behind anothei

After a three-hour meeting ton to pass a course and carry a the course or certificate. (McCul- ves,el, operate in waters leal
March 4, the House Conserva-

certificate. tough argued for a small fee.) than 2 feet deep, weave througi
tion Committee moved the bills Patrick McCullough, former I A person under age 14 may traffic, jump the wake of anothei
to the Houae floor with the possi- state senator from Dearborn, not operate a motorboat without ves,el, or play chicken.»

said on behalf of boat manufac- a boating safety certificate and I PWC operators muslbility that many amendments
turers that the Michigan bills supervision of someone 16 or obeerve a slow - no wake' spee,still could be made. Chairman
are «very close» to national older, and the motor is under 35 limit within 100 feet of a dock oiTom Alley, D-West Branch,
model bills the industry is pro- horeepower. rd.explained why.

We have an agreement with moting. 1 Penons 14-17 may operate • They may not operate with
McCullough also favored use a motorboat if they possess a in 200 ket of a submerged diveithe Senate (committee). They

of videotape instruction for boating safety certificate issued or underwater diving activitie,won't let our bills go through
youngsters in rural areas who after taking a safety course. The that display the internationaunles• there's action on theirs."

The bills are on the calendar can't get parental tranaportation operator must carry the certifi- diving insignia.
and could be voted on this week. to formal boat safety classes. cate and present it on demand to Refer to House Bills 4247

The Michigan Boating Indus- Sharolyn Zagurny, an Oak- a peace officer. Peace officers 4248 and 5426 when writing tt

tries Association opposed the land deputy representing Sheril may stop an operator for -proba- your state representative, Stat,
bills, arguing that "the need to John Nichols, voiced strong sup- ble cause- but not just to check Capitol, PO Box 30014 Lansin,

port for "educating more stu- for safety certificates. 48909.create a license for operation has
dents" on boat safety. Oakland

never been statistically substan-

has 450 lakes. .................tiated or proven to increase safe-
Dalman'n House Bills 4247
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ning session
fpring the school district over the
next five years.

The firit session will be at 10

a.m. Saturday, March 14 at

board 00ices,454 S. Harry St

MNING COMMISSION

a
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end cleanup project will be the
beginning of the end for bath-
room filth and graffiti in their
.chool.

More than 40 atudents apent
la•t Saturday cleaning and
painting two bathrooms near the
Salem auditorium.

*A lot of kids are disguated by
the dirtine- of the restrooms in

the high •chools, said Jill Arm-
strong, 17, a Salem junior who
helped organize the cleanup
effort. "We've gotten some com-
pliments from students and
Itaff. Now, we hope the bath-
rooms can day clean.»

Armstrong, a member of
Salem'* Executive Forum, which
plans all non-athletic activities,
im hoping the group will be able
to paint the remaining bath-
rooms in the high *chool if these
two remain untouched by gramti
artilts.

*We painted the rls' bath-
room dark blue, and used gold
spray paint to make the sun,
moon and stars,» said Arm-
strong. "We also painted the
stall• black to keep graffiti to a
minimum.

=The boys' bathroom was
painted Salem blue, with the
stalls painted white."

There's no doubt in Arm-

strong's mind which gender is
the hardest on school bathrooms.

Girls trash the bathrooms

more than the guys,» admitted
Armstrong. «Girls plug the toi-
lets, stick makeup down sink
draina, write on the mirrors with
lipstick, and write more graffiti.
Guys, for the most part, just

1940¥4Wl....

Jill Armstrong
-Student

walk out when they're done:
The Executive Forum spent

$300 for the project, which i an
effort to inspire school spirit.

'The *tudents are trying to
make a difference,» said Salem
activity director Gerda Burnside.
-We hope the student population
will respect that.'

Burnsi{ie said the project wu
the result of an inspirational stu-
dent leadership conference.

Some of the students went to

the conference and were asked

what they could do to make
things better in their own
schools," said Burnside, "The
students came away from the
conference motivated to do Borne-
thing, and they targeted the
bathrooms and teachers' lounge."

Their school spirit may have
already been spread.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAWrON Maybe they'll learn to
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDME}fr m THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT

'"070 n Alm "I"'3014

Brush by brush: Eleventh-grader Jill Armstrong
organized friends to clean and paint bathrooms at the
high school.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTOMWAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOMCE B HEREBY GIVEN i to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of thi State of Michilin, - amended, and punuant to th• Zooing
Ordinal= of the Chairter 16-nihip of Canton that the Planning
Commi-0 of the Ch-r lb-hip of Cantam will hold a Public Heeing
40 ...de Ap•il 4 1908 in the Fi.t Floor M-ting Room of the
AAmin.1,pati.- Building 1180 8- Canton Cim- Roid It 7700 p m. 00 the
lowi...0,-d alli'"mt to th, 2-' 0,dima-
InCIARDUARARA NEZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO
REZONE PARCEL NO. 017 99 0018 000 FROM RE RURAL
RESIDENTIAL TO Bl, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Property i
located on th. north side of G,d. Read bet-en Beck ind Ridge Roed.
Re,cheduled ho- Ma,ch 4 1-4

-2 2
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CANTON TOWNSHIP

ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS
The Charter hinihig of Canton vill mrovidi nice,1,2 re-ouable •uxiliaq
aids and -rviceuuch u *im- br the hearing impaired and audio tap- of
printed material, bein, con•id-d at the meeting, to individual. with
a...hilities at the meettnhearin, upon two week, noth to the Charter
Tbwn•hip of Canton. Individuals with dinabiliti- requiring auxiliary aids or
service® should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or calling
the following:

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Tbwnship of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton. MI 48188
(734) 397-5435

Publi.h: March 12, 19 & 26, 1906
ty-.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEBT PUR PROPOSALS
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• th• aboveaddr- up t.th. um. d the h./.
VIC GUIrrAFSON, Chairman
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHART-,DWNSHIP OF CA•Imi WAYNE COU,frr, MICHIGAN

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN i t to Ad 184 of th. Public Act. 4
1048 d thi at- 4 Mickfli# - ammodid,.1 1 to the Zo••*
0*ina- d ...0 Ch-• 1-ab# d Cant- that the Pl-niN
C--- of th, Chart= Tbw-hip of Canton win hold a Public H-ing
m M=de Ap,61 6, 1- in - Flrot nier MI.ting Ro= of tb.
A-imitrit- Batili, 1150 & Cant- CAntar Roid at 700 pmEL om thi
M-4- 0-d -M. the Z..4 Ordina-:

RAT E-ONING - CONSIDER REQUWT 10 REZONE PART OF
PARCEL NO 068 90 0012 000 FROM 4 RURAL RESIDEN!1A1. TO R-
1 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Prol-ty • locatod 00 the w-t ado
*Beck R- b-- Chiny Hiu and &1* B.* I.,elidi.1.d *9.

L
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•m ati
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l
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----

am Hit.11 1.& ,..

BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF ALL LOTS AND PARCELS OF PROPERTY
ABUMING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY: BETWEEN
KOPPERNICK AND WARREN ROADS AND BETWEEN 1-275 AND THE
C & O RAILROAD INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING SU)WELL
NUMBERS:

008-*0008-713 008-9*0006.714
046-99-0002.001 00+99-0008-001
045-99-0008·001

WHEREAS pursuant to the proviaion8 of Act 188 of the Public Acts of
1964, thia Board has initiated proceeding• relating to the construction of a
roads manitary Bewer, and water main to benefit the areas de,cribed in
herein, and to accomplioh this improvement and -cure fund, therefore by
creating said premisee into a special auessment district against which
there §hall be levied special -1-ments; and

WHEREAS, thil Board having tentatively declared its intention to make
such improvement, and tentatively designated the above de,cribed
1 - a special -sement ditrict apinot which the cost of said

mouth-Canto
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is to be a.e-d; and

WHEREAS, the Township Board hu causid to be prepared plans
showing the public improvement*, the location thereof and an eetimate of
th, co,t thereof which have been filed with the Township Clerk, Canton
T-nohip, Michigan, for public examination.

ike further notice that the property ownet, included in the spicial
It diltrict have the right to appeal the special ' levy to
th. Michitan TII Tribunal In order to prot-t the levy an appearance by
the property ownes; by mails or by m agent of the ploperty owner must be
ma,im at th. public hearing where the roll i confirmed.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the board will meet on
Tu=daL the 2*th day of Maah. 1998, at 1 0'clock p.m., Eaotern Standard
Time, at thi Tblinihip Hall, 1150 S. Canton Conter Road, Canton,
Michigan, to hear ob»ction, to the public improvemenk and to thempecial

diltriet therefor.

ACT 188, PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN, 1964, AS AMENDED,
PROVIDES THAT SAID PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SHALL NOT BE
MADE WITHOUT PETITION IF THE RECORD OWNERS OF LAND
CONSTITUTING MORE THAN TWENTY PERCENT (2096) OF THE
lUTAL LAND AREA IN THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FILE
THEIR WRITrEN OBJECTIONS THERETO WITH THE TOWNSHIP
BOARD AT OR BEFORE THE PUBLIC HEARING ON Tu.day. THE
24:h DAY OF MARCH. 1998

TERRY BENNErr, Town,hip Clerk
PWi•h: M.•h 12* M"IM,18

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDBANCE OF THE
CHARTER mWNSHIP OF CAN,UN, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOrICE m HEREBY GIVEN punuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts or
1943 of the State of Michilan, u ameaded, and punuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter T-nahip of Canton that the Planning
C ' ' i of thi Charter Tewn,hip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
00 Moodia; Apil 6, 1998 in the Flrit Floor M-ting Room of the
Admini,tratioe Buildin 1150 a Canton Center Reid at 7:00 p.m. oo thi
10Uov,il po,po-d am,odmmt to the Zoning Ordinance:
GRU498€ANTON 1WN•HIP REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST
TO KEZONE PARCEL NO. 008 99 0028 001 FROM 0-1, OFFICE, TO RP,
RESEARCH PARK Prop.ty i located o. the eut .id• of Hal.rty Rood
bit,Non Palm= Road and Mich+n A-ue

11
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- 0 11.
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1 - 0 110

-0 1 m

1111., 1
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Sealed propoeals will be received by the Phe-ant Run Golf Club, 46600
Summit PmkwaL Canton MI 48188 until 6:00 p.m., March 96, 1998 br the
following de,cribed project:
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS to provide ENGINEERING CONSULTING
SERVICES for the preparation of a Comprehendve Storm Manapment
Runol and But Management D-ign for the Nine Hole Exp..ion of
Ph-ant Run Golfelub

Refied for Propooa] documoot, ar, are available lo bepicked up at the •I.

Finand and Budget Deb 3rd 8004 1180 8. Canton Center Rd, Can:04 MI • Cortisid
• Individual.48188. The bin.hip doe• not diacriminate 00 the b.i. of race, colo<
•N

national origin, MI, religion, age or di,ability in Imploym- or the
provisioa oflervic- The Township rierve, the right to ect any or all
prop-k

TERRY G. BENNETr, Chrk
P,Wi.h: M-h 11 1- .-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON | BRI
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of th, Board of Truot- of the Charter T-n,hip of |
Canton wu held T-day, March 3, 1998 the Canton Public Work*Building, 4847 S. Sheldon Road, Canton, MI 48188 Supervioor Yack o 
called the meeting toorderat 7:15 PM.
891,1.CALL

Member, Preient: Bennett, Burd:iak, Kirchgatter, L,Joy, McLaughtin,
Shefferly, Yack

Meknber, Abeent None

Stalr Pre,ent Durack, Machnik, Santomauro, Dingledey, Fox. Milk
01,04 Voyl Wiyer, Wrubl-ki

MEM-1 21.ElnMAINTENANCE

After a brief tour of the Department of Public Works ofnces, the Board
moved to the fleet maint,mance aria. Aaron Machnik. Director of
Municipal Servie- lave an overvi- of the Public Works facility The

On Thufacility wu Ant occupled in 1980 to Iervici Nven vehiclee. It hu mince
room, Towgrew te Iervice the vihicle, of twelve townihip divioions, Public Safety,
CantonPublic Worki and Ground, Maintenance being the larmt :roup in tormm

of vehicle maintenance needs. Mr Machnik noted that with th, move Am conduct a

(CDBG)Buic Life Support (BLS) vihicle• to Advanced Life Support (ALS) an
incre- in -rvice would be apected hm the Ft- Maintenance divi,ion comment

He noted that many diputmenta b- a high de,r- of interhee with the improvem
Th. amocommunity, which riquired vehicle, to be in th, but condition

-chanically and ph,ically u they r,flect on the township and its reprogra

not createemploye- Mr Machnik pr-ented the total amount,pent by departmmt,
of Trulon maint-nce of their vehid- and equipinint including vihicle e,t-um,

outdde repair ©o-, vehicle r,placemont equipment, acdden t/incident directed

ment Direpain and reAbiIhing for the lut three (3) yi,in In 1996, the town,hip
total br all dipartment, spint on fhet maint,nance wal appioximatily (734) 397

$288,000 In 1996, the flore ro- to approximat,ly *380,000., aad the PWbil'h Me

1*7 total amount cam• to approximately *430,000

Kimn '04 Finance and Budgot Aceounlint, '41ained th' pro-1, 6
reque,ting vehicle maintenance and the charge bck billing to the
riqueiting division.

Ed 01,4 Fl-t Maintenanci Fbreman. led th, imup 00 8 -rof th• 8-t
maintenine, Imu of thi facility He explained how thil pureha-

/-1- ""¥ihicle, and parta through U» St- d Michan, Oakland County N .150

throolh the Walne County compiti Uve bid Bvia He noud thht whi 30-,0.0

thi ·lic= w- competiti¥* he oought local vindon In F•*ens• to a
qu.-a by Trul- L.Jot Mr Obon -id that it... purch-d thrlyh

C-,fbid pr,ram, hadthe m warranti- u if pwch-d thrm,h aqother C."*

vendor H.added that body -k w- not d,.. at- fidlity d•• to the h-

OSHA, evir-mental riquir,m,- The purch- tim,01,4 thmulb .....'.4
th. State ind th. towmhip m- My to ,wych old U.1 0.-0-

401 80 (734) I

M, 01- introduced Rob Web,t•< Gary Michalak and Colin Duty,
Cantoa'• 8- main--- me<lizib. He addid that John Baublits wi 
-tionedat thi public -b building at the Proc- Reed *t. He =id I
thot -ch mochanic work,d Fima,ily om 1 0,-8, division', v,hid* but
muld c-r 0. a-he•'I dutia Mr Ola- .aid that 26 p-mot of r.pain
... out.ounld For ob•ioul liability r..0.4 M..t Maint'-ae' giv.
Ipecial c-idation loogi.oite tim and b.almillipeeti amdr.,.ir

\1

-Ille Fi"""0 M'="" m win b, r.=•ed
I ticlille#• tip w dit: c• d.'P Vi t..,•· 1,<Nu l,id pwl........4

VIC 02"&"0% 0 VIC GU#rAPSON, Chairma

.

D#/*w Machnik noted that the facility "10 4"4""4 1, 1978 *ad
NOTICE

0-•pied 1• 1980 H• Imid thit th• beatty -not ddl=.1 6 th. volume Cantond .*vi- It agrrintly r.d-d. Th. -de.f th. -=h* e..ting, to
grow. regibibe up=•loe of 16 Nblic Wo•b iwi» i. th. Aihize
The obove i, a qno,- of acti- tak- at thi Rogul. Board --tini
- an Mar,h 3,1- The kl] tozl e, th, ap-9 -Im.- will b. Bid J
milable hn-ing th. nost rqular =,•ting of th, 8-d 60 Mar•h T-0.hi/

not dbul
THOMAS J YACK. SWII,•*1. . or d,™RRY (1 2INNE19 01•*

h.* M-hal- I
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OBITUARIES

1 ST••Am

Service• for Marjorie Stewart,
100, of Livonia win Wed-day,
March 11, at the Schrader-How-
011 Fun-1 Home with th, Rev
Dr. Jamee Skimina omciating.
Burial wu at Parkvi- Memori-
al Cemetery in Livonia.

She wao born Nov. 8, 1897 in
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. She
died March 7 in Plymouth.

Mrs. Stewart wu a homemak-

er moet ofher life. She worked
for the Canadian government
prior to bring married. She wu
a *ecretary in the deputy minia-
ter's office. She came to the Pty-
mouth community about eight
months ago from Livonia. She
was a member of the Presbyteri-
an Faith Church.

She wao preceded in death by
her husband, John, and her,on,
John. Survivors include three
.ons, Robert Bruce (Mary Jane)
of Livonia, Richard (Patricia) of
Connecticut, Harold (Carol) of
Illinois; 10 grandchildren; nine
great-grandchildren; and one
great-great-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to the
charity ofyour choice.

®All 1 *NONS

Services for Carlos M. Symons,
75, of Canton were Monday,
March 9, at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home in Plymouth with
the Rev. David A. Davis officiat-

ing. Burial was at Crestwood
Cemetery in Flint.

He was born Jan. 21, 1923 in
Flint He died March 5 in Ann
Arbor.

Mr. Symons wu a general
forem•n with Fisher Body in
Livonia, retiring after 34 years of
service. He came to the Ply-
mouth-Canton community in
1954 from Flint. He wai a for-

mer member of First Presby6ri-
an Church in Plymouth. He was
a member of the Plymouth Elks
Lodge No.1780 and the Fly-
mouth Rock Maionic Lodge No.
47 F& A.M. He wu alim a mem-

ber of the Plymouth Mayflower-
Lt. Gamble Poot No. 6696 of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars. He
served in World War II. He wu

treasurer and coach of Little

Ikague baseball in Plymouth.
He played fastpitch softball for
local Plymouth teams.

He wam preceded in death by
his brother, William.

Survivon include twolona,
Gregory (Sulan) Symoni of Lin-
MIn Park, Gary (Kelli) Symooo
4 Canter mz grandchildren.
ityan, Meliau. Joe,ph, Jiona.
J"lka, Kaitlyn; and one:ster,
Nma Hill of 1.indm, Mich.

Memoriali maybe made to the
A--rican Heart A.ociation of
Michigan.

Service, 16, Ter- Stowell, 59,
of Plymouth were Wednesday,
March 11, at St. Kenneth
Catholic Chunh with the Rev.

Jo.eph Marna omciating. Burial
wu at Riverside Cemetay in
Plymouth. Ikcal arrangements
were made by the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home.

She was born Dec. 24, 1938, in
Plymouth. She died March 8 in
Plymouth.

She wu a homemaker. She
wa, a lifelong Plymouth -i-
dent. She was a member of St
Kenneth Catholic Church. She

graduated from Ladywood High
School in 1966. She egioyed
crafts and volunteered as aroom

mother for her grandchildren.
Survivors include her h-

band, Wendell E. of Plymouth;
three sonm, Steven Stowell of
Iowa, Michael (Kathleen) Stowell
of Plymouth, Daniel (Sandra)
Stowell of Dearborn Heights; one
daughter, Elizabeth Foote of Ply-
mouth; five grandchildren,
Joshua Foote, Jeremy Foote,
Sean Stowell, Emily Stowell, and
Danielle Stowell.

Memorials maybe made to
Angela Hospice.

WmliA' Calli' Ia=

Serviee• for William Curtis

Hann, 63, of Northville Town-
ship will be at 4 p.m. Thursday,
March 12, at the Schrader-How-
ell Funeral Home with the Rev.

Steve Baker of!iciating. Visita-
tion will be 1-4 p.m. Thursday,
March 12.

He was born July 19, 1934, in
Northville. He died March 9 in
Ann Arbor.

He wu the owner/operator of
the Mayflower Beauty Salon, the
Total Image Beauty Salon and
the Classy Lassy Beauty Salon.
He was a longtime Plymouth res-
ident, from birth to 1985, then
he moved to Northville.

He was a member of the First

United Methodist Church in Pty-
mouth. He enjoyed shooting
iport, and being outdoorm.

Survivors include two mon•,
Curtia (Ruth) Hann of

Northville, Craig Hann of Ponti-
aci one daughter, Amanda Hann
of Pontiac; three grandchildren,
Tanner Hann, Marin Hann.
Charllotte Hann; hi• mother,
Esther Hann U Pon of Ply-
mouth, and his loving friend,
Donna Blumer of Northville.

Wn.."111.--

Service, for Wynnette A.
Hawkin•,36, of Canton were
Monday, March 9, at the L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home. A second

service will be Thunday, March
12. Burial waa at Warren Ceme-

tery in Gurnee, Ill.
She was born Aug. 9, 1961, in

Jamaica. She died March 5 in

Canton. She was a mortgage
counselor in the banking indus-
try.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Robert; one daughter, Lau-
ren Slusser; stepfather, John
Taylor; and three brothers,
Michael Coke, Mark Rainford
and Wayne Peart.

00- a limuy

Doris M. Bentley, 85, of Ann
Arbor, formerly of Plymouth,
was born Aug. 17, 1912. She
died Feb. 26 in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Bentley was a homemak-
er. She came to the Plymouth
community in 1930. She was a
member of the First Presbyteri-
an Church of Plymouth.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Carvell Bentley,
former principal of Plymouth
High School, in 1993.

Survivors include her son,
Michael M. Bentley of Alberta,
Canada.

No funeral services were held.

Incal arrangements were made
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth.

I L TAYLOR

Services for Irene I. Taylor, 82,
of Plymouth were March 7 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
with the Rev. Tamara Seidel ofri-

clatlng

Mrs. Taylor was born July 4,
1915, in Plymouth. She died
March 4 in Ann Arbor. She was

a homemaker Sh, ind her hu-

band, Elvin, had been married
60 year*. Elvin Taylor wao the
former owner of the Plymouth
Stamping company on Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth

Mn. Taylor wao a lifelong Pty-
mouth resident. She graduated
from Plymouth High School in
1933 and the University of
Michigan in 1959 with a liberal
arta degree She wu a fo,mer
member of the First Presbyteri-
an Church in Plymouth, the Pty-
mouth Study Club, and the Pty-
mouth Symphony. She wal an
avid traveler.

Survivors include her huf

band, Elvin A. of Plymouth; one
daughter, Mary E. Taylor of Pty-
mouth; one,on, Richard (Irene)
Taylor of Plymouth; 6ve grand-
children, Craig (Kim) Meyers of
Pinckney, Mark (Marie) Meyers
of Westland, Merrill (John)
McArdle of Canton, Kristal

(David) Smith of Canton, Geof-
frey (Maureen) Taylor of Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; and seven great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Karmanos Cancer or the

Alzheimer's Disease Asoociation.

#-1 =U

Services for William J. Schulz,
68, of Plymouth were March 7 at
St. Kenneth Catholic Church,
Plymouth Town•hip. Burial was
at Riverside Cemetery, Ply-
mouth.

Mr. Schulz was born Jan. 26,
1930, in Saginaw. He died
March 4 in Plymouth.

He was self-employed most of
his life. He was born in Sagi-
naw, then moved to Detroit and
later to Livonia where he lived

until he moved to Plymouth in
1965. He was a member of St.

Kenneth Cathohc Church in Ply-
mouth Township. He graduated
from St. Andrew'§ High School in
Saginaw. He served in the U.S.
Army during the Korean conflict,
stationed in Panama.

He was married to his first

wife, Roselyn (Roee), Aug. 11,
1956, to December 1981. He then
married Mary Ellen.

He was preceded in death by
his brother, Howard, in 1980.

Survivors include his wife,
Mary Ellen of Plymouth; three
sons, William J. Jr. (Karen) of
Midland, Mich., Stephen L.

(Ltnda) of Ply:nouth, Leland M
of Farmington Hillo, and coe
grand•on, Wilham III (B.J.).

Memortals may bemide in the
R,m of Ma/, 0/Ii<up.

-RY •Al

Services for Mary Materia, 74,
of Canton wen Feb 24 at RG &

G R Harris Funeral Home, Gar-
den City, with the Rev. Alberto
Bondy omciattng.

Mn. Materia wu born March

24,1923, in Altoona, Pa. She
died Feb. 22. She wa• a home-
maker

She wa, preceded in death by
her hu,band, Samuel Materia
Survivon include three daugh-
ten, Alma Trackwell, Roberta
(Larry) George, Betsy (Craig)
Jueckstock; twomons, Luke, Ken-
neth (Carol); 12 brothers; one
sister; eight grandchildren; and
eight great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be maA to St.
Joieph Mercy Home Care

JOIm PAUL (JACK) "u..

Services for John Paul (Jack)

Bellmore, 78, of Northville, for-
merly of Plymouth, were March
4 at St. Colette Catholic Church,
Livonia. Visitation was at the
Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral

Home, Plymouth Township. Pri-
vate entombment was at Glen

Eden Memorial Park, Livonia.

Mr. Bellmore was born Sept.
11, 1919, in Houghton, Mich. He
died Feb. 28 at University of
Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor.

He retired in 1987 from Ford

Motor Company after 50 years
of service. He was employed u a
manufacturer's representative
1987 to 1998. He lived in Pty-
mouth for many years. He was
an Army veteran, serving during
World War II.

Survivors include three daugh-
ten, Camille (Buzz) Elliott,
Susan (Michael) Mikail, Mary
Inu Ely; one son, Christopher
(Laura Jane); one brother, Ivan
Bellimore of Florida; one sister,
Olive Oldfield of Novi; nine
grandchildren, Jeffrey, Molly,
Max, Amanda, Carl, John,
Christopher, Christine, Zachary;
and many nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to
Karmanos Cancer Institute, Pty-
mouth region, 485 S. Main, Ply-
mouth, Mich. 48170 or as Mas®
offerings to the church.

Grawaide,-i- h J.-.

Surl-, ar.,79 of Ki t. N.C
... 1/b 5 at i'voti-] G..-

de. Dumi N.C. Ommati. *.
theR.I J.re- P.pe. Arraty.
meal wore mid• by How-*
Can,• a Str=,4 F-ral lk,me,

Kinaton, N.C.
Mr. Surt- died Fob 2 H. wi

a member of the Elks Club.

Survivon include hu ,=i,
Jame, Surl-. Jr.-d wik. Gail
of F.yettevill., N.C., Jack Sur-
and wife, Terry of Pboo=. Aa,
and Jerry Surlee of Plymouth,
brother, Woodrow Burle, and
wife, Helen of Richland, Ga.; 6--
mer wife, Ethel Howey • Novi,
mothic{ Jerry dE.-4-
grandchildren and eix Biat-
grandchildren.

Memorials maybe madeto
I,enoir Memorial Hospital Emer-
gency Medical Sernces, P.O.,
Box 1678, Kin,ton, N.C. 28601
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PUBUC HEARING

On Thursday, March 26, 1998, at 2·00 p.m. in the third floor conference
room, Township Adminutration Building, 1150 8. Canton Center Road, the
Canton Community Development Block Grant Advioory Council will
conduct a public hearing• on the FY 1997 Canton Tbwnship Block Grant
(CDBG) Program. All intereited citizen, are invited to attend and
comment on the following- Reprogramming of Harri,on Drain
improvement, and Contingency funda to Canton Place enclooed walkway
The amount to be reprogrammed 18 approximately $60,000 The
reprogramming will not cancil or delay any of theafrected prqjecto. It will
not create a new prmict Final program deciaions are made by the Board
of Truste- Written comment, or reque- for information .hould be
directed to: Gerald Martin, Development Speciali,t, Re,ource Develop
ment Diviaion, 1150 S. Canton Center Rood, Canton, Michigan 48188,
(734) 397-6392

TERRY BENNETr, Clerk
P-ish March 11 1- ,-.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ADVERTISEMENT FORBIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter 1 --hip of Canton, 1180
Canton Center 8, Cantoo. Michipn will accept -aled bid• up to 10-00
am , March 28,1008 ler th, 1}owing»

1-1 LAWN AND CEM!!EU MAD,rENANCE

Bid *picilkatiom an ovailabl• in th• Flain- and Budlit Dept Canton
T--hip r,„/ri- the Wht to 41=t a•yor all bib The T-hip do
notdiecriminate on the ba- of r-,mle•. national origin, -t, nligia*
4.- d.ability im employ-mt - th• provi.le. 1 '14'.

TERRY a BENNrrT. Cl.k

2

7.95 0/APR
Home Equity
Lines of Credit
introductory rate, then just

1/2% over Prime.*

/ Get our lowest rate on any
loan amount of $5,000 or more.

/ Borrow up to 80% of your home's
equity. 80% to 90% equity lines
available af 1 % over Prime.

/ No application Fees.
/ No annual fees.

/ Free telephone and internet access
so you can check your balance, get
advances or make payments anytime.

/Interest you pay may be tax deductible,
consult your tax advisor.

We also offer a variety of fixed rate
second mortgages at very affordable rates.
With a term loan you con set your payment
for up to 12 years.

Call 734 453.1200 or visit our

office nearest you.

T.
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Which season Is n rigard U

Resignation »It, anyway? for their n,

remarked *H

Farrow choice handled poorly
e know UM Plymouth-Canton Com- p
munity Schools board isn't a private
club. Now if only some trustees would -

r-ognize that u well. ./.: 414
What elae can be made of the almost cloak-

and-dagger resignation last week of Jack Far-
row, who chose to 'announce» his decision to
other board members and school administra-
ton during a legally closed meeting? (The
meeting was held to discuss the expulsion of a
,tudent.)

Admittedly, Farrow was in a tight spot. He L --Ii................./-96,6,2/ul"lillilill"'llillillil
w= applying for a position within the district 
- executive director for research and technolo- School tni- Jack F=av
C - which meant be had to give up his board
seat by FridaYs application deadline. The . F..row could have submitted a
*chool board had no regular meetings ached- litter of re'lillation at my time,
taled until this week. -d-kthat the IUM * Il

But with a little ingenuity he could have
Derved two masters well, the district and the ..1.0...c. 0.........

public. .bmmed.-ter .m, w..pne.
Farrow could have submitted a letter of res- t1011 laying Ill Int-ded tO -SIB

ignation at any time, and ask that the district W.bod -atatt -Xt,le
make his deci,ion public. Or he could have me,tl•* sched•led for Tle•day,
Iubmitted a letter with his application saying Miall 10.
he intended to resign his board seat at the
hett public meeting, scheduled for Tuesday,

|*arch 10
'- So what's the big deal here?

Fint, think of the message Farrow's action
mnds to district residents. A school board

vacancy ia certainly more than a routine busi-
ne- matter - one that can be handled behind
cloeed doon, at that. Remember, Plymouth-
Canton omcials are already suspect in the
eyes of®ome with the ongoing legal battle over
1-tyear's bond election.

Second, there's a rather short timeline
involved here. The board faces a March 17

deadline to appoint someone to replace Farrow
until the June election. The sooner the public
b.comel aware there is an opening, the wider
the 6eld of interested applicants is likely to
be. Anyone filling the Beat capably for the next
two months would likely gain an advantage in
the June 8 election.

Which brings us to the makeup of the
:chool board. Three Beats will be up for grabs
thimpring, including the final two years df
Farrow'i term and the four-year seats current-
ly hold by President Mark Horvath and Susan
Davis.

We urge the school board to appoint some-
one who has nothing to gain by being on the
board. Someone who has a lotto offer, namely
interest in students rather their own political

: career. And someone who is not a member of

Let's apprecia
f you look at a multi-colored map of south-
7 east Michigan, you see seven counties and
4ome 400 municipal governments, not to men-
4ion xorem of,chool districts.
2 Politically, local officials view their govern-

ts u independent territories with little
:ionship to each other.

2 But in fact those 400-plus municipalities -
nling from large urbanized cities to small
billage• and rural townships - are linked
tolether by a Ieriee of geographical, historical
andiocial factors

An excellent example ia the Rouge River
and ita three branche, - left over from the Ice
Age. But that geographical history links west-

: orn Wayne County and southern Oakland
County when it come• to flooding problems as
well u recreational and transportation poten-
tial.

All thi come, to mind with the 30th
anniven., this year of the Southeast Michi-
gan Council of Governments, which was born
in controver:yand has matured intoa respon-
ilve organization helping plan the pre,ent and
Mure of the *prowling region.

Regionalizm was born with a 1964 federal
*#way act that required metropolitan areas
• do multi·communit, plandog in order to
obtain highwo, money. #9 mIAon'* reeponae
II TALUS (Tranortation and Lend U•e
Study).

Th, Iktropolt- Pod Int, a private non-
piet r.008.1 01#0 0*Imi=*m, w- a key
playor and throi mole, uditamne it a*
.ted SEMCOG.

Initially, *EMOOG •- vie-d by many
local Omciall - 9)4 brother government» ina
-0,0 to,up-ed, thi reeponsililide, of local

16* han niww m-riallud. Over the
..0, EMOOG 1- r ,re inBrma-

011,1 s COOP'ration ti ,mcial. . well

e on how theregion should approach

13

.

6.

UnTERS

what i• too k
What glv.7 Hines loud?- Gee, 1
Drive near Plymouth r Is that lik,
was closed Monday due dle'? With a
to Booding which is a the fence on
common occurence dur- able u it sou
ing heavy raina Of sumption wh
course by Monday happen to ad
night, the Plymouth .th a pench
area was hit with rageously loi
strong winds and blan- A brief hi,

keted with a thin layer etice would i

of snow, still much less family of fiv,
than other spots in the of waves aloi

Midwest and western neighborhoo

portion Ofthe natioil. menta wher,

But you can't blame city life was

residents if they're con- sisters were

fused. One clay it's musical and

warm, the next day it's
warmec the next day
it'8 cool, and the next Amc
day winter has
returned to bless us all

Oagain. Don't /brget that - 44
the first day of spring U , /h
Friday, March 20. We * customer 1
hope by then Mother lay off anou
Nature will figure what it looks like
she wants to do. - My collin

er-Nom. =L =ma only questic
will cover U

the insider's ring or the private club. New
blood is needed. New perspective is needed.

Among some of the community residents
who should be considered for this post are
those who ran in recent elections, such as
Carol Bollman and Suzanne Dershem of Can-
ton, not to mention former candidate Paul
Schrauben, also of Canton. Their hearts are in
the right place.

Tapping into FI'Os is another good idea.
Who is more in tune with what's actually hap-
pening in the schools? Or how about those
involved in the Class-Size Action Partnership,
such as Sheryl Khoury? There's also former
Plymouth Mayor Bob Jones, a constant audi-
ence member, who consistently asks the tough
questions and often prompts the school board
to think.

There are plenty of community residents
who care about the schools and especially the
children who would make fine board members.

Again, we urge the school board to look into
the community - rather than in their own
inside ring - for a new board member to serve
for a couple of months intil the June election.
What the community needs on the board of
education is a cross-section of residents, with
varying interests and strengths.

te SEMCOG
1 Wh- a motmist Strugg», I a
Deme j. w-.0. .Com-te
nom Mymouth 01 Myme- TO•1
SM,to Tro),the ----
."localy: Th' mofht Want• a
W.I.I.*affh*1ock...

long-range, mutual problems.
Some of the problems facing the region in

1968 when the organization was formed are
still with us today. But at least officials on all
levels of government are better equipped to
study the problems, analyze information, dis-
cums alternatives and come up with an action
plan.

When a motorist struggles in a tramc jam
while trying to commute from Plymouth or
Plymouth Township to Trby, the Dergon isn't
thinking locally: The motorist wants a Bolu-
tion to the traffic gridlock - •nA SEMCOG,
working with the county road commissions
and state transportation department, 9 in a
poeition to help.

With the recent nooding in many communi-
tiel following heavy rain, SEMCOG has the
ability to work with drain¢•wnmi-ioners and
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in coming
up with plans to alleviate the problem.

Although SEMCOG h. 1- miccesa in
slowing down the urban Iprawl of nonton-
nected subdivimon, acrou -ven co:mtiei, the
organization's accompliohments kr outwei,h
ito kilur-.

In reOecting on the his r er.fer,r
the Obierver hopee that
relident, in the,108 ai
In the loy run, SEMOO<
mjor Actor in imp-in,
everyone in the 1400&

Get a federal grant
A ccording to recent articles in the Plymouth
PObserver the future staffing of the Ply-
mouth Township police department is open to
anyone's "wish list.» The issue dated Jan. 11
mentioned 18 additional officers, by Jan. 25
the number nine was being mentioned and by
Jan. 29 the numbers ran from 4 to 18.

As a resident and a taxpayer I sure would
like to see a demonstrated need identified for

more police officers in lieu of a blanket «nice to
have» request.

The department previously indicated that a
weighmaster should be added to the depart-
ment. After acquiring the necessary equip-
ment and training personnel my understand-
ing is that option is currently not deployed.

One document that has been considered in

maching an optimum number of officers is a
Michigan State Police study of current police
staffing levels and 1990 census populations.
Review of this information provides the follow-
ing township data: Brownstown Township, 35,
18,811, 1.86; Bloomfield Township, 69,42,473,
1.62; Redford Township, 75,54,387,1.38;
Waterford Township, 86,66,692,1.27;
Northville Township, 21, 17,313, 1.21;
Sumpter Township, 13, 10,891, 1.19; North-
field Township, 8, 6,732, 1.19; Canton Town-
ship, 65, 57,040, 1.14; Van Buren Township,
23, 21, 010, 1.09; Plymouth Township, 25,23,
648,1.06.

The number in the right hand column is the
ratio of police officers per 1,000 residents.
Taken in the aggregate, the average of the
aforementioned 10 township departments is
1.31. This would seem to indicate that Ply-

mouth Township is short 6 officers and Can-
ton is short 10 officers for comparison purpos-

Canton and Chesterfield Townshipe have
recently addressed their police personnel situ-
ations by utilizing federal grant monies avail-
able through the 1994 crime bill which
promised to add 100,000 additional police offi-
cers on the streets of America.

Im anyone in Plymouth Township exploring
a federal grant rather than a tax increase on
its citizens? The grant would pay 75 percent
of the officer's first-year salary and lower per-
centages in suceeding years. Additionally the
date of Michigan also has police grants that
begin the Ant year at 20.5 percent

Plymouth
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The bottom line is thatalternative means : tive payroll

are currently available to ofrhet the additional Ameritech c
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dents.
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Designate a driver sul@Gow

t. Patrick's Day gives everyone a chance to
0/Mciss the Blarney Stone and celebrate our
countrfs rich Irish heritage. As many of us
here in Michigan raise a toast to St. Patrick
on March 17, we should also take a moment to
honor the contributions of those who volunteer

to be designated drivers  examfrnAke

Why? Because designated drivers help in our readert
doing what even the luck of the Irish cannot: can't. Her,

stop drunken driving. In fact, designated dri- - : Last Dm

vers have contributed to a 36 percent decline *ho for son

in drunken driving deaths nationwide since pinochle ev
1982. No. 4 in W,

This St. Patrick'• Day, Central Distributors township P
of Beer, along with several of the most popular told the gr<
St. Patrick'® Day gathering places in Michi- game to th(
gan, will be working to continue that positive Enter th

trend by reminding customers to use a desig- *e Home'I
nated driver and drink responsibly. Staff write

As the Irish and would-be Irish honor St. problem ar
Patrick with a toast, let's all remember to look How con

out for each other and volunteer to be desig- move? Sin

nated drivers. 6y of not re
Bill Ventola Associated

Central Distributors of Beer, Inc. ihis case,,
Romulus ' Did the
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to where t]

ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
; So the n

offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own wordh. We will help by editing for

township

clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you Ings.

sign your letter and provide a contact telephone i Renting
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Let's try reason, resilience and reconciliation
 n regard to the tire•ome topic ofInwer Town Grill'm inconsideration

for their neighbors the judge
remarked -How i mmebody to know
what il too loud and what ia not too
loud' Gee, thank• a lot Solomon.

Is that like one of thoee Zen rid-
dI"? With all due respect, straddling
the fence on this i juat aa uncomfort-
able as it mounds m excuse my pre-
sumption while I take a stab at it. I
h,ppen to adore peace and quiet along
with a penchant for mme pretty out-
rageously loud music.

A brief history of my Bound experi-
ence would include being born into a
family of five daughters to the sound
of wavee along the ocean in a crowded
neighborhood of triple-decker tene-
ments where the trallic and trauma of
city life wai inescapable. As if four
sisters were not enough, we are a
musical and melodramatic brood

given freely to bursting into both Iong
and teen, comedy or tragedy at any
given moment in time.

Ironically, I wouldeet out an a path
to inner peace that would involve 20
year• of physically damming and
being,lammed into a mat. This
sound and--ation combined
would \ not be unlike the chronic

nightclubbing I alio eqjoyed for a Biz-
able chunk of my youth u a dancing
fool.

The,oundtrack of my existence M
made up of bombaitic opera, joyous
chorus, numbing rock of all morts, the
Boulful blaring of bagpipes, the dron-
ing of television, oickeningly sweet
wiring musicals, eomber symphoniei,
the rasping of radioo, mighty military
music, and of course, th.e strange
voices in my head.

Did Ibuild up a *teely tolerance for
chaotic cacophony? Perhap• my being

ImliT I./Ul"""

00.0." mis. 1
blind ia bathas Iomething to do
with it but my husband can atted to
the fact that someone hai gotto go
when his spoon clank, repeatedly
against the cereal bowl; or when I find
the methodical munching of chip/to
produce,eizures. We all have quirks,
ao heunderstands having to pull over
and rearrange grocerie, because the

I

wind ia tattling the hateful pl-tic
bag. I hone,tly do not believe I have
over known ome decemt m.ht Weep
until I moved to Old Villap. In fact, I
oRen found such unfamiliarial-e

moit unnerving for a timebut the
bastle of buaine•, and tramc during
the day more thanmade up for it-
Still in awe at having. real home for
the first time in my life itis etill
dawning oametheman, ne- re,pon-
mibilities that come with the Aghts too
manyof 1- take *pant,d.

Comiag from Salem, M-., rve got
mmething fairly bristled with infor-
mdtion and opinio,mi about my new
community I could not help but be
f-inated by the current enthus-m
which included a cool club such u
Inwer Town Grill. How clever and
terrific it would be tostrollover and
enjoy a bit of camaraderie and music
atiuch a mvell place kittytorner to

our hot.! How a..paintizil t. db
cov. that tb. didnot tak. c- d
thop•op•• •ound and =00,• b04
tic. bdii. they thund-4 4-4! It
is terrible.

Of=-000-dan,m.6.

how drink dulk the = aid judt
ment of patro-, =-4*-and p..
p• eve, tlw *d. Web- *0
roomtorearra,, ande•capoiti-* 4
.hat. ha myheettr•dy •ch..Ily
le- b.tu.ate neighlai rd 1- I i
bea patron. but Ican net in pod =b j
Icince. Reopict reina, te-pigid i
withrisili-e mad r-anciliatien 
rather than litigation, mht briq '
about anartful comp-- tothe'"B.
i•faction and e.joym-t of both b-1. 1
ne- andreside-.

Dorothy Mat.u live, in Oid Vilk/ i
and writes about liN i. Mymou¢L

Ameritech workers victims of'business as usual'
 our Feb. 26 column,- said

¥ the caller, said Ameritech
1 had three options (to settle

* customer lawsuit). Option B was to
lay off another 1,560 employees. Well,
it looks like theyre taking Option B.*

My column closed by saying: "The
only question is whether Ameritech
wiU cover the $78 million by a) cut-

ting its dividend, b) axing another
1,560 workers or c) cutting the execu-
tive payroll and bonuses. I vote for c.»
Ameritech choee b.

The caller was Anne Invrenich, a

Howell resident and 18-year

4 Ameritech Michigan employee. She
used to work in Livonia until that

operation was closed, and she was
transferred to Lansing

Her message: Last week,
Ameritech told 395 workers,in the
Lansing customer care center their
office would be closed by June 1, At
the same time, Ameritech Wisconsin
aid @08 workers. That's almost 800

workers, already half of what I ha3
predicted.

Customer care workers handle

your changes of address, requests for
change of phone numbers and long-
distance provider requests. Lovrenich
and her friends are pondering demo-
tions and transfer, to other states.

One doubts Ameritech's busin-
judgment because the stafT hadjust
received new computers, training in
same, new chairs and a new batchof
hires - a strange meries of steps fora
company about to truh 396 people.

My Feb. 26 column wu about the
class action lawsuit in Madison

County, Ill., circuit court that
Ameritech wai proposing to settle for
$76.1 million to Line Backer cus-
tomers and $ 1.9 million for their
attorneys' fees.

In it, I made one small mistake. I
said all Line Backer customers must

file a cl•im to get their money. Actu-
ally, current Line Backer customers

will get theirs automatically. Only
former T ine Barker customers must
file a claim.

They must use the proof of claim»
form, write out their name address,
zip code, Ameritech telephone number
with a signature and mail it, along
with a copy of a bill showing a Line
Backer charge, to: Ameritech/State
Bell Companies IWMS Settlement;
PO Box 9464; Garden City. NY.
11530-9454.

Thank. to the callers who pointed
it out. Most thanked me for bringing
the settlement to their attention.
"You're the only one noticed it,» said a
gentleman *om Birmingham and a
lady from Brighton.

I mi,sed that fine point because it
wal the last paragraph inanotice of
more than 4,000 words printed on
both sides of a 6 1/2-by- 12-inch sheet.
Thetype was half as high as this
newspaper's type, and half as wide -
therefore, about 25 percent of the size

our type. Ameritech designed the
legal notice, under court order, to die-
courage readership.

In my February phone bill was an
advertisement for Voice Mail 98. It

was ona 7-by-9-1/2-inch sheet with
fewer than 200 words. Compare that
with a 4,000-word payout notice m a
similar sheet.

My State Capitol press room mail-
box is so full of attacks on Ameritech
that I junk most but I saved two
recent ones:

1 The Michigan Competitive
Telecommunications Providers As•o-

ciation has a long list of complaints
against Ameritech's blocking of com-
petition. I cite just one: «Ameritech's
charging of $100 per hour *escort fees'
when competitors must enter le-d
space in an Ameritech central office.

I Attorney General Frank Kelley
complains that Ameritech, instead of
fixing its 911 emergency system me-
in Southfield, has gone to the state

TIM RICHARD

Court of Appeals to overturn a Public
Service Commi=ion order requiring a
fix. Kelley summed it up: =Ameritech
hu ch-n to focu. itatime and

reaource, oncourt battle, i--d d

helping to protect the public.-
There ia more about how

Ameritech prefers to him lawyerste
bleed plaintiff» to death in the appel-
late courts, but it mu,t wait for
another day.

Tim Richars voice mail number b

(734) 963-2045, Ext. 1881.

News story hits close to home
/*om time to time, I devote this column to
p examples of how hometown newspapers
1 make a big difference in the daily lives of
our readers in ways that other news media
can't. Here's another example:

* ' Last December, the 30 or so senior citizens
*ho for some 20 years have been playing
pinochle every Monday morning in Fire Station
No. 4 in West Bloomfield faced eviction. The

township Parks and Recreation Department
told the group it would have to move its weekly
game to the Recreation Activities Center.

Enter the West Bloomfield Eccentric, part of
the HomeTown Communications Network.

Staff writer Greg Kowalski heard about the
problem and started asking questions.

How come the senior pinochle group had to
move? Since 1990, the township has had a poli-
cy of not renting space to groups not directly
associated with township operations. (Rent, in
ihis case, was $7.50 a week.)

Did the seniors want to move? Certainly not.
The Recreation Activities Center, near Town
Hall, is a long way, according to Joan Feldman,
*pokeswoman for the group. «Many of us are
Onable to drive that far. And none are adjacent
to where they can be picked up by buses."

So the matter went to the West Bloomfield

township Board. Kowalski covered the meet-

; Renting space to the pinochle-playing seniors
¢ould force the township into renting space to
*11 kinds of terrible groups, some trustees said.

'I'm not willing to open up that policy. It
*ould snowball," said one township trustee. «If
we met a precedent to allow a private group to
use township facilities, we have a number of
Fluupe who want to use Town Hall. It would be
difficult to deny them," said another To such
Finds, proper public policy ia to be determined
» precedent, not by common-,ense fairne-.

Like elected officials the world over, others

dimagreed. *Why couldn't an exemption be
hllowedp uked another trustee

9'his group has been in existence oince prior
to the policy. I think it's an isolated group, and
I don'tiee it coming back to bite us. They're
iven willing to pay rent.»
i And like program managers the world over,
;ownship park* and recofficials aaserted con•01-
Mating the pinochle game into the Recreation
Activiti- Center wu good for the *enion It'*
blways been our goal to have,enior citizen pro
krams under one roof For the good of the
benior program, they are much better offeen-
trally locat,d; explained on. official
: Late in December, the township board dicid-
001 thial the Monday morning pinochle game
el.1,1,1 Mt.uy in Firr Station No. 4, at loalt until

11
./

PHILIP POWER

the next March. But a continuing power strug-
gle on the township board has paralyzed most
local business, including where the pinochle
game wu to take place

, So in February, the pinochle players went on
the offensive. As Kowalski's story put it, -Ihe
30 or go club members have been going door-to-
door and standing at shopping centers collecting
signaturee of support. They have 300 so far and
expect to have 600 by the March meeting of the
West Bloomfield Parks and Recreation Commis-
sion."

And what happened? Ta, da!
The commi-ion decided the Monday morn-

ing pinochle club could slay put in Fire Station
No. 4 for the duration. Parks and rec will pay
the $7.50 a week rent for use of the space. But
the authorities will not have a program coordi-
nator on Bite, and the seniors will be responsible
for providing their own refreshments and for
setup and cleanup.

A. in the world over, the combination of a
bunch of citizen, grumpy at pettifogging gov-
ernmental rules, hundreds of petition, and
extensive coverage in the local newspaper got
remults.

1, this a big deal, the kind that will change
for ever the course of Michigan history? Of
course not.

But the course of history ultimately i deter-
mined by the outcome, of million, and million®
of little dealm just like this one. Certainly, for
the -nion who have been playing pinochle on
Monday morning, in Fire Hall No 4, staying
put ... big deal.

And it's exactly the job of home town new,pa-
pen like this one to contribute to countle-
deal,- whether you think them bigor little -
becau- they are relevant and therefore impor-
tant to the daily live, of our readers. It's a won-
derful job!

Phil Fbw,r i, chairman of Hom.Town Com-
manication, Network h:c., th, company that
owns this ne-paper. He welcome: your com-
mente, dther by uoice mail at (734) 963.2047.
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail at ppowe,-eonline com
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I Call ahead for Metro parking lot information
EY KINABRA,00:11

: Air travelers are adviled to
call Detroit Metro Airport to
check on parking condition•
bofore driving to the airport.

Airport officials cited increees
in pl-ure travel during .chool
winter breaks - coupled witb
the normal business travel -
creating crowded parking condi-
tions at the airport.

Airport staff has researched
the mid-winter break schedules

df the public schools and the

Ex-gov

epring break achedule, of the
collog- and universities, maid
David Katz, airport director. -We
expect demand will remain
heavy hom not throughout the
E-ter holiday period (April 12)7

Barbara Hogan, airport
spokeswoman, said air travel
has increwed over the past two
yean.

We're ,eeing a lot more fami-
lies flying,* Hogan said. Fares
are affordable and their time

together I ata premium.0
While parking is available

1 ElitioN Il.tro'• 0/lk/le "Ill "- I• Itiffed 24

most of the time, Wednesday,
and particularly Thundayi, are

peak periods and parking can
reach capacity. I,cal passengers
are advised to call the airport's
parking hot line at (800) 642-
1978 before leaving for the air-
port.

Parking conditions change,

Hogan said *We have the park-
ing management firm monitor-
ing the surface lots in the deck.
They monitor changes con,tant-

ly. If five vehicles leave a full lot,
they will let five in. If the lot in
full, customen will be directed to
the next lot.

-We don't want them to be sit-

ting in a line in their can wait-
ing fora place in a parking lot."

Airport management has
opened two overflow lou. A red
lotia located eait of thee-t aer-

vice drive in a corner of the air-

port near the rental can. A blue
lot is located almoat directly
across the street from the red

lot, on the west side.of the mer-
vice drive.

Detroit Metro'o parking hot
line is staffed 24 hours a day.
Callers can uk for up-to-minute
parking information and learn

which lou are opon and avail-
able. Thooe stalren do not have
flight information, which im
available by calling the airlin...

Calling ahead wil! give cus-
tomers time to arrange other
ridee to the airport if nec-ary.
Airpolt ofAcial, an Ncommend-
ing that, during this busy time,
domeitic pailinger, arrive at
theairport at 1-t two hour, in
advance of their *cheduled

departure. International depart-
ing pansenger, *hould allow
three hours.

to address

new group

for young
Democrats

Jamel Blanchard, former
Michigan governor and former
U.S. ambassador to Canada„

will,peak at the inaugural
spea¥efs forum on Saturday of
the Toung Democrats of the
13th/Congressional District.

Blanchard will speak on -The
Role Young People Can Play
and Contributions Young Peo-
ple Can Make to Public Service
and Public Policy.» Young peo-

.ple between the ages of 18 and
35 are invited to attend.

The forum is scheduled from
10-11:30 a.m. at Washtenaw

Community College in the Col-
lege Theater - Liberal Arts
Buildibg, 4800 East Huron
River Drive, Ann Arbor, MI
48106. Coffee and doughnuts
will be served at 9:30 a.m.

:· ' Blancliard currently is prac-
.: ticing law in Michigan and

Washington, D.C. , and is a
'* partner in the Washington firm

of Verner, Liipfert, Bernhard,
 McPherson and Hand. Blan-

-- *' chard recently formed a politi-
-=>cal action committee called

i,Next Century Michigan in an
attempt to stimulate future
leadership in the state of Michi-
gan.

The 13th District Young
Democrats have instituted a

speaker's forum to contribute to
public discourse within our com-
munity to encourage young peo-
ple to engage in public service.
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Road in Bedford. Tickets are $10, or $9
for student, and seniors. Call (313)

531-0554 for more information.

SEVEN

JANET TROST

Similarities

between teens,

2-year-olds

s a new mom, I can remembergently holding my newborn
baby, feeling great joy and hope

for the future. But I encountered

friends, family members and
strangers who warned me to enjoy my
baby now because when she turned 2
she wouldn't be so easy. I refused to
heed their warnings, believing that
my child would be different.

Then she began to grow and have a
mind of her own. As she approached
2, I realized that even the best of

intentions could not prevent us from
experiencing the challenges that come
from a child growing. And as she
approached the teen years, we again
encountered strains on our relation-

ship as she worked toward adulthood.
These very dilemmas of indepen-

dence versus dependence between a
parent and child result in the complex
experience of the terrific twos and
teens.

9 can do it my,elf... but I might
need you to leid a hand.

Around the age of 2, your child
begins to learn that he is capable of
acting independently of you. This
knowledge is a cause for celebration
and a source of fear. He may rejoice
while darting away from you in the
mall to hide under clothes racks until

, he is overcome with fear that you may
I , not find him.

In many ways, a teen experiences
the maine phenomena. She feels inde-
pendent u she prepares for her first
day of summer camp, but then wants
you to stay with her until she has
checked in, found her bed and met
her camp counselor.

The terrific twos and teens are chal-

lenging, but they are also times of
tremendous growth and cause for cel-
ebration. With every new achieve-
ment, your children gain confidence
and a stronger sense of their own
abilities. However, the accompanying
defiance of these periods in your
child's life can cause struggles, and so
I recommend the following guidelines

) for survival.
"Juit Iay no" to Baying 50." As

you attempt to set limits for rebel-
lious 2-year-olds and teens, you may
feel like the "bad guy." Avoid this
guilt by giving children choices rather
than saying "no.'

Say that your 13-year-old son and
hi. dad built a skating rink in the
back yard, and the neighborhood boys
play hockey every day after school.
One day, you won't be home. You've
always held a *no friends without par-
ents" rule.

Suggemt to your son that he can
have only me trusted friend over for
hockey or that he makes arrange-
ments with a nearby adult neighbor
to provide supervision. Perhaps your
son will have some acceptable options
a, well.

Toddler, also want choices. Your
little one can decide if she wants to
wear the red shirt or the blue shirt, or
wants a story or a song before nap-

superstitions

BY CHRIETINA FUOCO
BTAFF WITTER

Triskaidekaphobes should take tip
from psychic medium Wendy Fraser-
Bailey.

She doean't fear the number 13 or

Friday the 13th. Fraser-Bailey said she
believes 13 gets a bad rap.

l'hirteen is the luckiest day of the
year. People spend too much energy
fretting over the number 13. It's
always been a lucky number for me,"
said Fraser-Bailey, who works at Mys-
tiques West in Westland Center

The good news for Fraser-Bailey is
that there are three Friday the 13ths
this year. One - in February - has
already passed, but there's still ones in
March and November to go.

The Friday the 13th hat trick reflects
the changes that Fraser-Bailey sees in
1998.

There's a lot of changes going on
this year with the planets like with El
Nino. It's a nine year in numerology.
The Friday the 13ths being here has a
lot to do with resembling those

changes."
In the spirit of Fraser-Bailey's

thoughts, here are 13 things to do on
Friday the 13th to keep your spirits up.

ONE

1 Adopt a black cat. As of Tuesday,
March 10, the Michigan Humane Soci-
ety's Westland Shelter at 37255 Mar-
quette had two black and white cats
available - the closest you'll get to
black. According to James Byrne, the
branch's assistant manager, black cats
make great pets: "A lot of black cats
are a lot sweeter; that's just my own
personal opinion.» For more informa-
tion, call (734) 721-7300.

TWO

I Rent or see horror film, A good
choice is «Scream" or its sequel

Scream 2," both of which purposely
inject humor into the plots.

THREE

1 Scare your friends. Visit a local
costume shop, rent a "Jason» mask and
sneak up on a buddy. At least youll get
a good laugh.

FOUR

1 Carry a good luck charm. Search

through the numerous knick-knack
stores around the area to find a good
luck charm and carry it around on Fri-
day. Remember - rabbit's feet are un-

FRID,
T• H.E

Where it all stc

The fear of 13 has long been a
superstition, but its roots are vague.

According to Compton's Encyclo-
pedia, it is based in religion. At the
Last Supper of Jesus and his disci-
ples, there were 13 persons, one of
whom wai Judal, the traitor.

The avoidance of black cats also

religion-based. During the Middle
Ages, it was believed that witches
could turn themselves into black
cats.

Wendy Fraser-Bailey, a psychic
medium at Mystiques West in West-
land, related a similar story. In the
Middle Ages, there wu a goddess
named Fria who wai a practicing

politically correct.

FIVE

1 Donate blood. Instead of letting the
bad guys get your blood, donate some
to help out those who really need it.
Call or visit the American Red Cross's
local service center at 29691 Six Mile

Road in Livonia or call (734) 422-2787.

SIX

I Support the local arte. The Trinity
House Theatre is hosting 'Around the
House," a variety show featuring come-

6%"

m Giuvum,iN Airm

rted is unclear

witch. Every Friday, she and 11 fel-
low witches would form a circle.

At one of the cult meetings, a
witch gave her a cat. Because cats
are tery unpeople like they consid-
ered this cat a witch as well. There-

fore, the circle expanded from 12 to
13 witches.

7riday i considered an unlucky
day anyway so by having to put the
number 13 makee it doubly unlucky.
What they have found through past
research is that plays have been
poetponed, critical things happen,
accidents, death. Putting the two
together intensifiee the effect.»

- Christina Fuoco

dians, dancers, musicians, actors, sto-

rytellers and multi-media performers
in a cabaret-style environment. Show-
time is 8 p.m. Friday, March 13, (and
Saturday, March 14), at the theater,
38840 W. Six Mile Road (at I-275),
Livonia. For more information, call
( 734) 464-6302.

The Theatre Guild of Livonia and

Redford is having a Festival of One-Act
Plays at 8 p.m. Friday, March 13 (and
8 p.m. Saturday, March 14, and 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 15, at the theater,
15138 Beech Daly, south of Five Mile

1 Experience the Mexican culture.
Mexicans consider Tuesday the 13th
unlucky, 00 to avoid the curee eat at a
Mexican restaurant or visit the Men-
can Village area of Detroit. Remember,
no meat, if you're Catholic.

EIGHT ..

• Hear iome good music. Matt
Watroba, an English teacher at My-
mouth Canton High School and the
host of WDE'rs Folks Like Us,0 cele-
brates the release of his CD «Live at

the Ark» with a performance from 2:90-
9:30 p.m. Friday, March 13, at Borders
Books and Music, 34300 Woodward
Ave., Birmingham. Call (248) 203-0005
for more information.

Other options include Marcy Play-
ground at the 7th House in Pontiac,
(248) 335-8100; Third Eye Blind and
Smashmouth at the State Theatre,
(313) 961-5451; Puff Daddy and his
family at Joe Louis Arena, (248) 645-
6666; or the big Elvis show at The
Palace of Auburn Hills, (248) 377-0100.

NINE

I Support the fallen Wings. Sergei
Mnatsakanov and Vladimir Konstanti-

mou-

1997.
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So cute: 4%4
and KermW
Walter

donated one

of their Jack
Russell terri-

er puppiess
for the acad-
emy's auc-
tion.. Bids
will start at

$300 while
the remain-

ing pupx
born Jan.

26, will be
sold for $375

nov were sevetely injured in a li
sine accident on Friday, June 13,
Fans can make donations to the Fi

Trust Fund for their families, 9
will help ensure the financial se{
for the purpose of education for
children and for the expenses inci
in their further recovery/rehabilit:
For more information, call the D

Red Wings at Joe Louis Arena,
396-7444.

TEN

i Get mmething pierced. Man
tures believe that spirits enter thi
the mouth or the noee. So head o,

a tattoo/piercing parlor and get yo
or noee pierced to ward off evil spi

ELEVEN

1 Take care of thoee fangl ViE
dentist to make sure your teet
healthy just in caae you encour
vampire. Don't forget garlic, cruc
and stakes.

TWELVE

1 Look at the cards. If you'r€

fretting about Friday the 13th, vi
call a psychic today and find out
kind of a day youll have tomorrow

THIRTEEN

1 Go to church. If psychics doi
the trick, visit a local church and
for your sanity.

.........................................................................................

ping.

By giving your children choices you
will not 5nd yourself alway, having to
lay *no' to their requests.

Choo- your battl- Decide
which ialuel are worth fighting for,
and lot goof mme of the other con-
cerni. Whether or not your 2-year-old
dilmantle, hii peanut butter and
jelly undwich before eating may not
be - important u whether or not he
jumpo up and down inthe slippery
bathtub.

Your daughter and •on piercing
theirean may not be worth fighting
about, but in•ilting on •chool and
homiwork L important. By deciding
what i• truly important, you -nd a
*19- m-ea, to your child while pre-
Inting /¥I,9 interaction between the
two 4 you hmm r-ulting in conflict.

//t clear limit, 0,1//pected
bhaviar. During the toddler and
tein yeari im,r childi lib, there i
tmmendo- conA:sion. Childma want
bor- up•ad f-1-red attill
71=/•m•*on you tobe U-

M.- IP--44

' t

BY CHRINT[NA FUOCO
gr- Wan,1

Parents of children who watch the PBS television
Ihow -Wishbone" can buy their kids the ultimate pre-
lent - a Jack Ruisell tenier puppy just like Wi•h-
bone - at the Plymouth Christian Academy relebra-
tion of Excellence Auction.»

The eighth annual auction will be 6 p.m. Friday,
March 20, at Burtgn Minor, 27777 Schoolcraft, weit
of Ink,ter Road, Livonia. The Jack Russell, born
Monday, Jan. 26, will be donated by the school'a
librarian, Jan Walter, and her hu,band, Plymouth
veterinarian Kermit Walter. Jan Walter said the

dop make Bod family pete.
-rhey're imall; they're euy to care for, but th«re

muxular,» laid Walter. l'hey can take a lot of r,ough
treatment from kidl. They're big enough and tough
enough. The,'re real easy It's not like having a ,reat
bi' dog around. They have a lotof Iner,y and they

4
1- , -

up among'stc
like to run.

"If someone'a looking for a lap dog, Jack Russells
won't do that. They do that in the evening. They curt
up next to me and we have a good time."

Tickets for the black-tie event, dubbed «Puttin' on
the Rite are $60 and include a dinner of soup, salad,
a duet of beef tenderloin and chicken piccata, oven-
routed potato-, buttered baby carrots, warm rolls,
chocolate eclair, and coffee or ,oft drinks. Tickets are

available by calling Sandra O•walt, auction *ecre-
tary, at (734) 469-3506, Ext. 48.

Trip, to Mexico and Chicago, fine furniture, elec-
tronics, autographed memorabilia, artwork, the use
of a Jaguar for a week, a signed and framed Charles
Woodson jer-y, the 10 brand new Beanies in a col-
lector box, and Prince-, the Prine- Diana Beanie
Baby, will al,0 be up for bid. 0*wall i, wtting up
several different packages this year, including a
'Queen for a Day- package where women will be
pampered with a hou-cleaning Iervice, a facial and

for males
and $425 for
female&

mAIN pir!0 H Jm JM-InD

rs' at auction
a new haintyle     ....
«We have some other thinga in the works ... TI:Gois

are still coming in. It's going to be an elegant, 99*
well-done event," 0*walt said. 0 .

I .
..

New this year i the location of the auction. 25
In the past, we had the auction at Laurel ManDr;

this year it's at Burton Manor,' she said. -Since-its
newly remodeled we thought it would blend well with
our theme of'Puttin' on the Ritz.' It's very exciting to
have it at a new place.-

The auction helps fund capital improvement pre-
jects at the 22-year-old private, nonprofit school
located behind Calvary Baptist Church in Canton.
This year's enrollment will exceed 800 student: in
preschool through 12th grade.

During the lait seven yean, telebration of R..1-
lence" has raised more than $750.000, allowing the
Ehool to add a new gymnasium, lunch room and a

Ple-e Iee AUOIll

Jack Russell p 1

illilillill ¥ 1



Parenting hum page Bl . 1 Losh-Ha

Community Hospice and Home Care Services Inc. was on
the r,ceiving end of $ 1,000, presented to Susan Hibbler, director of finance, by
Richard Hui, pmaident of the Flatlander's Bow and Gun Club of Westland.
The mone con:inies the club'* support of CHHCS and its Wath Home,» an
annual walkathon that will be held on Oct. 3 at the Nankin Mills area of
Rines A:rk Fbr mon information about sponsorships for "Walk Home; call
#34)522-4244.

Find out
.

anchor when they are most out
of control. Clearly met limiti
about what behaviori you will
accept and what consequence,
will occur when limits are violat-

ed

Many teens begin to feel that
they know more than their par-
ents. It may be important to
remind your teen that you don't
like being corrected in front of
others for every little mistake
you make. The two of you may
agree that you will extend this
respect toward each other and
only correct one another in pri-
vate for the most serious of

errors.

For toddlers, you may want to
Bet safety limits about how close
he can go toward the street when
he plays outside. If he crosses
that line, immediately put him
in the houae. These rules provide
children with a sense of security
that comes from understanding

and respecting boundaries.

Give them rope, but don't
let go of the other end! Allow
your child to try new experiences
that are age-appropriate. When

Auction An
computer network system, and
to renovate the library. The
academy needs to add classroom
space for the secondary school
and a large area to support
multi-purpose student activities.

whatyou're missing

they have gone palt their .bili-
ties. help them to learn from
their mistakes and encourage
them to try again when they feel
ready

A,king a girl out and being
turned down may bl awful, but
it doeent mean your teenage Ion
should never try again. Your 2-
year-old may want to pour her
own drink, but misses the cup.
Minimize the problem while
encouraging her to try again
when she is a little bigger.

Be the safety net for your kids
- a place where they can talk
about their experiencel without
feeling judged or ridiculed.

Prevention k best. Someone

told me once that you can predict
what teenagers will be like by
remembering them as 2-year-
olds Oust factor in years of ape-
rience and improvement of their
physical and verbal skills). In
other words, temper tantrums at
2 can become a few slammed

doors as teens! This may also
mean that a complacent child
gives a parent little trouble as a
teen.

The key is to think about your

i page 81

This year's goal is to raise
$170,000.

-rhe school is growing and we
need to keep one step ahead,»
Oswalt said.

To preview the auction-dinner,
the school is holding the «Mini-
Live Auction," formerly called
the -I'hursday Walk-Through,* a
free family event at the PCA
activity center at 6 p.m. Friday,
March 13.

The «Walk-Through» will fea-
ture items made and donated by
each class. The children's choirs

will provide the entertainment.
It's shaping up to be a great

event," Oswalt said. -All the kids
get to participate in it. It gives
the feel of a live auction. It's a

good introduction to auctions.
"There's something for every-

child'§ characteristics and help Gloria }

him or her to po•itively build on announcei

thou traits throughout child- her daughte
hood. D Scott H

Work to builds pod relation- Willard an

.hip before the teen year, hit, Westland.

which surpri•ingly *trikes some The bride-

children as young •0 10 or 11 uatiof Red

yean old. A good foundation of is employe

truot, nurturing and support will receivable i

p a long way in surviving thi. Landscapini
challenging time in your child's Her flanc,

lifb. of Livonia F

Jani¢ Trost M a local parent- He is the ov

ing educator and the manager of ing.
After Baby Con,es (ABC), a pro- A March

gram that provides *upport to in at the

Ant-time parents who deliver at Chapel in L
Oakwood Hospital An.apoli.
Center-Wayne. ABC M a pmject
of Youth Living Centers, a pri- MacKei
vate nonprofit organization serv-
ing children and families from Moelle,
throughout *outheastern Michi- Anne Eli
gan. and Dean 1

Jacque Martin-Downs and were mart

Jack Gladdemare on hiatus, so James Lu
the Observer Newspapers and Grosse Poir
Youth Living Centers can present Troy Waite 1
a four-part educational Deries as The brid,
part of Parenting Awareness Mr. and Mi
Month. lering of G

The groom
Mrs. Hawl

Livonia.

The bride

tral Michil
one. Last year, a dad made an Wayne Sta
Aspen chest and the clau filled she receive

it with Beanie Babies.» She is empl
Children and parentz will also Warren Cor

have the opportunity to be a The gro
principal for a day. have free Central Mic
lunches in the school cafeteria is employee
for a year, sit in the fAnt row for tative for M

the *chool's concerts, or to park The brid€

in a front-row parking space. son to serv,

In 1996, more than 800 people with Mrs.

attended the preview night. Helin, Mrs.
Since its inception, "Celebra- Saad and (

tion of Excellence" has become ing u brid,
an increasingly popular event, Martin R

Oswalt *aid. Last year, tickets
sold out prior to the event.

"We have had a lot of fun with

it in the past. It's fun. The pur-
poee is fund-raising, but it's done

in such a fun way that people 'Clreally enjoy it.»

 RING 
CRAFTS CALENDAR 1 -MI

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

48150, or by fax at ( 734) 591-
7279. For more information, call

( 734) 953-2131.

. BA-(A

St. Sabina School's Parents

Activities Club will have a

spring craft show 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. March 14 at the school, Ann
Arbor Trail, east of Inkster

Road. For more information, call
Jane Palmer at (313) 953-5914.

UVONIA CHURCHILL

The Livonia Churchill High
School FrSA will have its juried
spring arts and crafts show 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 21 at the
school, 8900 Newburg Road,
Livonia. Admission will be $1;
strollers and wheelchairs wel-
comed. For more information,
call Diane at (734) 422-4607 or
Garrett at (734) 464-7425.

. DA-AWs
St. Damian's Church will have a

collector'§ sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m
Saturday, March 21, at the
church, 29891 Joy Road, We,t-
land. Admission will be $1, chil-

Tty 3 MONTHS FREE* Proceeds will benefit Christian

dren under age 12 free. Table
space, costing $25, is available.

Service. For more information,

ofbetter cable TV from Ameriteclf call (734) 421-6130.

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have a SUN

craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ' --S

March 21 at the school, 31000
Joy Road, Livonia. More than
175 crafters will be featured.

Admission will be $1 for thoee

older than 5 years of age. No 9191

strollers will be permitted, how- (
ever, people in wheelchairs will 8.--11

be admitted at 9:30 a.m.

Crafters are needed for the Livo-

nia Stevenson High School
Booster Club'B Spring Spectacu-
lar craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 28 at the school, 33500
W. Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Spaces - 10 feet by 10 feet or 5
feet by 16 feet - cost $50. Limit-
ed electricity is available at no 4
additional cost, and chairs (no

tables) are available upon 1 1
request. For an application or
more information, call (734) 464- D,
1041 or (248) 478-2395. 4

JI
CUI""IMU/ A
The Athletic Booster Club of 1 Q !
Clarenceville High School will
have "A Touch of Spring" craft
boutique 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March
28 at theachool, 20155 Middle-
belt Road, Livonia. There will be
more than 150 craners, rame
and snack bar. No strollers will

be permitted, and babysitting
will be available. Admission will
be *2

there's more for you to see!
Call us, or ask your neighbors about the great entertainment
and service with americast:

• More hit movies on express cinema- with 25 new titles

every month and start times every 30 minutes
• More channels, up to 90 available, with all your favorites
• Ameritech's knowledgeable, caring customer service,

24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• And much, much more...

Call today:
p./In.

1-800-848-CAST- ameicast
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by John Goodman
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-WEDENESANDENCAGEENTS-

Losh-Harris
d help Gloria Hofer of Detroit

on announces the engagement of
child- her daughter, Michelle Rene, to

D. Scott Harrii, the 0on of
lation- Willard and Diane Harri: of
rs hit, Westiand.

some The bride-to-be i a 1981 grad-
or 11 uate of Redford High School. She

tion of is employed as the accounts
rt will receivable manager for DAD

ng thi. Landscaping Inc.
child'. Her fiance i a 1981 graduate

of Livonia Franklin High School.
rent- He ia the owner of Harris Paint-
rol ing.

a pro- A March wedding ia planned
port to in at the Flamingo Hilton
liver at Chapel in Las Vegas, Nev.
apolia

project
a pri- MacKenzle-

n serv-

8 from Moelle,Ing
Michi-

Anne Elizabeth Moellering
and Dean Norman MacKenzie

9 and
were married Oct. 18 at St.

tua, 00 James Lutheran Church in
rs and

Grosse Pointe Farms. The Rev.
present Troy Waite officiated.
ries as

The bride is the daughter of
renes;

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Moel-
lering of Grosse Pointe Park.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hawley A. Mackenzie of
Livonia.

The bride is a graduate of Cen-
tral Michigan University and

de an Wayne State University, where
filled she received a master's degree.

She is employed u a teacher for
also Warren Consolidated Schools.

to be a The groom is a graduate of
ve free Central Michigan University. He
feteria is employed as a sales represen-
row for tative for Wausau Insurance Co.
to park The bride asked Suzanne Wil-

son to serve as her maid of honor
people with Mrs. James Fets, Laurie

ht. Helin, Mrs. Neil Crane, Sulanne
elebra- Saad and Christine Jerzy serv-
become ing as bridesmaids.

r event, Martin Kopera served as best
tickets

4 0

man with Scott MacKenzie,
Jonathon Cerne, Thomas Moel-

lering, Richard Moellering and
Gregory Herman serving as
groomsmen.

After greeting guests at the
I=hmoor Club in Grosse Pointe

Woods, the couple honeymooned
at Walt Disney World in Orlan-
do, Fla. They are making their
home in Royal Oak.

Schumacher*autz
John and Clemetia Schumach-

er of Canton announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Sarah Catherine, to Franz
Andrew Kauts, the Bon of Franz
and Elizabeth Kautz of

Southampton, Pa.
The bride-to-be i a 1988 grad-

uate of Plymouth Salem High
School and a graduate of the
University of Michigan, where
•he earned a bachelor of arts

degree in 1991 and a muter of
busines, administration degree
in 1996.

Her fiance i a 1992 graduate
of Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty with a bachelor of science
degree in engineering and a
1995 graduate of Ohio State
University with a muter of elec-
trial education degree.

A May wedding is planned in
Dayton, Ohio.

Harvey-Pace
David and Janet Harvey of

Lambertville and Doris Harvey
of Dearborn announce the forth-

coming marriage of their daugh-
ter, Gina Patricia, to Craig
Joseph Pace, the son of Dennis
and Wanda Pace of Canton and

Jim and Nancy Magyar of West-
land.

The bride-to-be is a 1988 grad-
uate of Bedford High School in
Temperance. She is employed as
a human resources manager at
Marshall's Department Store in
Ann Arbor.

Her fiance is a 1984 graduate
of John Glenn High School in
Westland. He is employed as a
welder at CCI Corporation in
Imlay City.

A March wedding is planned.

/.

Foltz-Gehringer
Jeanine Volts of Ann Arbor

and Don Gehringer d Northville
have announced their engagi-
mEt.

The bride-to-be ia employed u
a t-her by the We-ood Com-
munity School Diltrict.

Her flance, the son of Mar-

gueritte Gehringer of Lavonia, im
a partner at Gehringer Printing
in Redford.

An April wedding i• being
planned.

Norquist-Lyndrup
Jerry and Susan Norquist of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Stacia,
to Steven Lyndrup, the son of
David and Barbara Lyndrup,
al.o of Canton.

The bride-to-be i a graduate
of Eastern Michigan University.
She ia employed u an occupa-
tional therapist by the St. John
Health System.

Her fiance is employed as
chief of security at General
Motor Powertrain Plant in War-

ren.

A May wedding is planned at
the First Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth.
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ROCHESTER HILLS TABLES
Summer Day Camp

4 On-W-k Scies--

1 752-9520 1 752·6020

1 0.--I--/.- ;1600
24X CD MOM, SIC 14 SPK. CD,UNDLE AN

- 13*73 Il(JOLE-J, LM»IA

ik (734) 4274102 li
 FAX: 313-427-77- 

&6Rnl•KTAR
ACADEMY

Summer Day Camp
For Students Entering
1 st - 8th Grades with

Learning Disabilities
and/or Attention Disorders

lunemi,o,,0,1 99e
1.4 24,1998
9.00 a.rn. - 3:00 p.rn

(248) 557-8393

Every summer thous,nd of children

look fonvard to camp. GNe them the

opportunity to expe-ce youre with
an kisertleement inpur

1998 Summer Camp Corner.
For mo- Infermatlon oontact

Nan:

313-983-2099

Rich:

0 has c,eated this uniqub '4

dimctory to make life , just a little easier.
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WEEKEND

m The Great Lakes Chap-
ter of the Coca-Cola Collec-
ton Club will hold it

annual Antique Advertia-
ing Show from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday, March 15, at
the Livonia Elka Club,
31117 Plymouth Road,
Livonia. More thin 60
d,aler, hm birstates
will provide collectors an
opportunity to buy,.11,
and trade Coca-Cola and
other soda-related adver-

tising items. It will be
open to the public and a $2
adult admission fee will be

charged. Contact John
Pace at (313) 284-2943 for
additional information.

I Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity's Department of
Music will present a perfor-
mance of Johannes
Brahms' A German

Requiem» at 8 p.m. Friday,
March 13, in Peue Audito-
rium, on the corner of
West Croes Street and Col-

lege Place in Ypeilanti.
Tickets are $5 for general

: admission, $3 for student•
-and seniors, and are avail-
I able at the Quirk Box
I Office (734) 487-1221, or at
Pease Auditorium, begin-
ning one hour before per-
formance time. For more

information, call Kristy
Meretta in EMU Music
Eventi Office at (734) 487-
2255, or Kevin Miller in
the EMU Orchestra Office

:. at (734) 487-2448.
DAWS.= OUT

: • There will bea Dad's
: Night Out» 7-9 p.m. Satur-

; day, March 14, at Youth
; · Living Centers' Communi-
: ty Center, 30000 Hiveley
S Rand just south of Cherry
a : Hill and just west of Mid-
: : dlebelt in Inkster. There
: · will be open ba,ketball,

: card games and board
.gamem, food and beverages,
: interactive theater presen-
: tations on topics relevant
to dads, and door prizes.

, Space is limited to first 50
dads. To register, call J.
Tro,t at (734) 728-3400.

Child care by request only
 during preregi,tration

; 1 There will bea Beanie
• Baby show from 10 a.m. to
5 3 p.m. Saturday, March 14,
' at the Plymouth VFW Hall,

1426 S. Mill St. (Lilley) in
Plymouth. Admission is $3
for those age 12 and older,
children under 12 admitted
free with paying adult.
There will also be a
Princ- Di Beanie rame.
Call (734) 544-0050.

AROUND
TOWN
Wom.-

IDAM Studio's Once

Upon an Easel pre,ents
-reach and Parent Sunday
Workshop r March 15 and
March 22. A hand,on
approa.1 to learning buic
skills. A walk through pen-
cils, pastels, watemlor and
more. Enhance your art
curriculum, reinforce your
child'. lessons or just have
Ain. Fee 9 015, which
includee workbook and

balic implemiu tied in
the workshop. Other relat-
ed wo,kihops include:

Visual Arts.» DAM Stu-

dio'§ Once Upon an Eamel is
located at 8691 N. Lilley
Road, Canton. For more
information, call Sharon
Dillenbeck at (734) 453-
3710.

1 The Canton Historical
Museum is open for the
1998 season. Hours for the

museum are 1-3 p.m. Tues-
day and 1-4 p.m. Satur-
day. The museum is on
South Canton Center Road
at Proctor Road in the for-
mer Canton Center School.
For more information, call
397-0088. Parking is avail-
able at the rear of the

building.

ITIN

1 Kindergarten registra-
tion for the 1998-99 school
year will be held in all ele-
mentary schools the week
of March 23. Children are
eligible to attend kinder-
garten if they will be 5
years old on or before Dec.
1. While registration can
be made anytime during
the year, parents are urged
to register their children
during this period in order
to permit adequate plan-
ning for fall kindergarten
classes. For more informa-

tion, call Ginnie Murdoch
at 416-4842.

- WALK

I The Canton Garden Club
wants to host its first gar-
den walk this summer.
This is not a contest, but a
way of finding those won-
derful gardens within our
community. If you think
you'd eqjoy being a part of
the Canton Garden Club's
first walk or future garden
walks, send photos of your
garden to: Donna McDon-
ali 7530 Chichester, Can-
ton, Mich. 48187. For more
information, call (313) 455-
8446.

*Clill'll"I

I Blood pressure screen-
ings are held at 1 p.m.
every third Monday of the
month at the Summit in

Canton. No appointments
are nece••Ary, just check in
at the Senior Desk in the
Parkview Room. This free

service is provided by the
Senior Advantage Program
of Beyer Hospital.
MIAIACY ISCRPONS
1 Free prescription drugs
to middle-income seniors if
you qualify will be avail-
able by appointment only
at the Plymouth Township
Hall Clerk's Office 1-4 p.m.
For more information, call
455-7526.

• Campus Life Programs
will host the Winter 1998

Ikadership Conference 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Fi€lay,
March 13, in McKenny
Union, on the Ypsilanti
campus. More information
is available at Campus Life
Programs at (734) 487-
3045.

I To offer an alternative
for itudentg wanting to cel-
ebrate St Patrick's Day.
EMU will host Go Forthe
Green Campus Challenge
and Pancake Breakfast
from 7.30-10:30 a.m. Tues-
day, March 17. Beginning
with check-in at 7:30 a.m.,
the event ia a fun, chal-
lenging course requiring
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Lane Golf Course. Activities during their week away
included golf at the Royal Westmoreland Golf Club
and the Sandy Lone Club, a tour of a sugar cane

22and.and a visit to a number of•mall villages on

119 ·4»· ·a

dents to acquire desig- Inc. speaking. It will be crafters for its annual

ted objects or complete held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Spring Arts & Crafts E
igned tasks at 10 loca- March 19, at the Livonia The show will be a on,

ns on campus. Students Civic Center Library, event and take place 9
i register by donating a 32777 Five Mile, east of to 5 pm Saturday, Alf
gle nonperishable food Farmington Road in Meet- The cost of an 8-foot U

m to a local charity. ing Room A. The public is space is $50. Admissi,
rticipants will be given invited. For more informa- and parking are both I
)er shamrocks with a tion, call Paula Bowman at Interested crafters 8hc

of 10 campus locations (734) 455-4726. call the city of Plymou
iy have to visit. Upon DINNER Recreation Departmer
ishing, the shamrocks m The VFW Post No. 6695 (734) 456-6620.

1 qualify them for a big is hosting a corned beef
1 Madonna Universit,

ze giveaway. Partici- and cobbage dinner from accepting applications
its will then be treated noon until food runs out

crafters for its 13th Ai

i free pancake breakfast Tuesday, March 17, at,the Spring Arts & Crafts E
h all the trimmings. VFW Hall No. 6695, 1426 case, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p
r more information, call S. Mill St., Plymouth. Saturday, March 28, ii
4) 487-2226. Price is $5.50. Public web Activities Center on ci

MUE OF WOMEN VOTERS come. For more informa- pus. Booth space mea

rhe League of Women tion, call 459-6700. ing 9-by-6 feet with tw
chairs and one 6-foot c

ters is presenting a pro- ARTS a CRAFTS SHOW foot table is available :
im, Erosion of Abortion 1 The city of Plymouth $50. Booths with elecl
:hts,» with Jenna Wiers- Parks & Recreation
i of Planned Parenthood Department is looking for

ty are limited and are
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TI» Plpnodl Obeon,1 wekomes Calendar itema Items should be from non-protit community
groups or individual: announcing a community program or event. Please type orprint
the information below and mail your item to The Calendar, Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main
Street, Mymouth, MI. 48170, or by al to 7344*4224 Deadline for Calendar items is noon
Friday for the fdowing Thundafs paper . Call 459·2700 if you haue any questions.

spacee. For an application
or information, call (734)
432-5603.

1 The Plymouth Poets
group is sponsoring the
annual Irish Writer's Night
at 8 p.m. Thursday, March
12, at the Box Bar, Main at
Ann Arbor Trail, downtown
Plymouth. There will be
open microphone for those
who love the literature of
Ireland. Admission is $5 at
the door. For more.infor-
mation, call (734) 459-
7319.

SUMIT ON 11/ PA
• Summit on the Park

Senior Center is offering
tax counseling for seniors.
This service is offered

every Tuesday through
April 14 in the Parkview
Room. Appointmenta are
necessary for counseling,
and will be taken for morn-
ing or afternoon times.
Arrangements can be made
for those who are home-
bound. Call 397-5444 for
more information.

SCHOOL OPENINIS

1 Livonia Little People's
Co-op Preschool hal open-
ings for the 1997-98 school
year in the 3- and 4-year-
old classes. The pruchool
is at 8820 Wayne Road,
just north of Joy. For more
information, call 422-1176.
I Suburban Children's Co-

op Nursery has openings
now in all classes 18

months through 5 years
old. Incated in Livonia

bordering Canton, Ply-
mouth and Westland.

Quality education offered
with parental involvement.
Low tuition. For more

information, contact
Michelle at (734) 421-6196.
i New Morning School has
new student openings.
Openings exist for fall 1998
students in full and half-

daykindergarten through
the fifth grade at New
Morning School. Mid-year
openings are available for
upper elementary students.
New Morning School is a
state-certified and licensed

nonprofit school. For more
information, call (734) 420-
3331.

1 Little Lan*s Christian

Preschool will be hosting
an open house 4-7 p.m.
Thursday, March 12, at
45000 N. Territorial, west
of Sheldon, inside the First
Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth in Plymouth Town-
ship. The open house is to
provide enrollment infor-
mation for the 1998-99

school year. From 1-6 p.m.
on Monday, March 16, open
registration will start. For
more information, contact
Shari at 414-7792.

BOOK BALE

• The Livonia League of
Women Voters is working
to make this yeats April
book sale another success-

ful fund-raising event.
New batches of used booka

are always needed. Hard-
cover and paperback books
in different categories of
nonfiction and fiction for

all ages are received. The
public is encouraged to
donate used books by call-
ing (734) 421-4420 or (734)
427-0222. For more infor-

mation, call Esther
Friedrichs at 427-0222 or

1 The Gamma Gamma
Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society Interna-
tional is offering college
scholarships to Canton or
Salem graduating seniors
majoring in education. The
scholarships provide finan-
cial assistance, promoting
the professional and per-
sonal growth of women
educators and excellence in
education. Funds are the
result of community partic-
ipation in the annual fall
craft fair held at West Mid-
dle School. Applications
are available at both high
school counseling offices or
at Hoben Elementary
School, 44680 Saltz Road,
Canton.

CLUBS
MOTHER OF MULT/1/8
1 The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (734)

207-5224. Playgroup
meets every other Tuesday;
call Sue at (313) 459-9324.

10;TomCAL'OCIMY
1 The Canton Historical

Society will meet at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, March 12,
at the Canton Historical

Museum, Canton Center
Road at Proctor Road in
the former Canton Center

School. The meeting is
open to members and the
public. The program will
be An Antique Show and
Tell." Bring an antique or
two, or several items from
something you collect that
you would like to share.
Refreshments will be
served. The society is look-
ing for new members and
this meeting would be an
opportunity for newcomers
to see the historical muse-
um and perhaps join the
society. Parking is at the
rear of the museum. For
more information, call
(734) 453-5297.

0000"UOWS

• The Plymouth Goodfel-
lows meet 7.30 p.m. the
first Wednesday of every
month at the City Hall on
Main. Call 455-8611 or

451-3554.

.NI

i Business Network Inter-

national will hold monthly
meetings from 7-8:30 a.m.
Thursday and Friday,
March 19-20. For more

information, call the BNI
regional office at (734) 397-
9939.

101

1 Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) offers guest
speakers and discussion. It
meets at 9:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Friday of
the month at the First

Presbyterian Church in
Plymouth. Baby-sitting is
provided. For more infor-
mation, call Kate at (734)
453-3675.

TOA'M'/bul'lill

I Join the Oral Majority
Toastmasters Club at 6:45

p.m. Sundays at the old
Friendly's building, at Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley. For
more information, call
Marc Sullivan at ¢734) 455-
1635.

To submit your acedimIc honor or graduation
announcement to Campus Notes, send the mate
rial, printed or typewrttten to: Campus Notes, Ply-
mouth·Canton Ob-ver, 794 S. Main, Plymouth
M#oh. 48170.

Wal•h Collep annov-d that the following stu-
imt, re-tly graduated with undergraduate or
graduate do,reee: Sandra Andre, Viawanath
Narayan, and Kurt Wilhelm of Canton; al•o
Tommy Croxall, Heidi Lipp, Kevin Lipp, and
7/1/IN"/ PI"'Nl ot Plymouth.

Unlilill IIOIVIIVY
Twenty-*even *tudents from Kettering Univer,i-

ty will be included in the 1998 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American Universities
and College•. Among the 27 student, included i
Robert Ford, min of Robert and Irene Ford of Pty-
mouth.

TAYLOR UN"n'.INT
Taylor University announced that Ryan Jef-

hries, the lon of Mr and Mn Le•is Jefhriee, bu
been accepted to Taylor Univenity for the fall
1998 term. Ryan attends Plymouth Christian
Academy.

Wal,h College announced that the following
Wal»h studente have been awarded a echolarship
based on merit and/or financial need for the winter
1998 oemester: Canton residenti Amy Tolityka,
Jomeph Stevens Lila Gould, Lynn Cannon, Olen
Noe, and Therj Tyler.

Wal,h College i proud to recognize the academic
achievement of,tudents during the fall 1997
Imester who attained a cumulative grade point
average (GPA) of 3 5 or better, and have completed
at 1-t 12 meme,ter cmdit hour, at Walsh College.
11-0 *tudent, include Canton r-ident, Danielle

Sugg, Dawn DeBarr, Kurt Wilhelm, Lila Gould,
Lynn Cannon, Michael DeBarr, Reid Cameron,
Richard Florence, Shelley Schroeter, and Therese
Tyler. Al,o, Plymouth reoidente Kevin Lipp,
Tammy Croxall, and Terry Hoffman.

Joihua Schneider, a 1994 graduate of Salem
High School, hu beon chooen u one of two Out
Itanding Student, representing Grand Valley
State Univenity at the Michigan Association of
Governing Board, Award. Convocation April 7. he
i, th, mon of Ray and Peggy Schneider of Ply-
m-th He i, tudying education
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4lt»a ' · EVANGELICAL PRESSYTERIANRI SYNOO

BETHEL IAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH

29475 W. Six Mile Livonia ANAMA

525-3664 or 261-9276 CLUIS

Sunday School .....10:00 A.M
Morning Wor,hip .... .11:00 A.M.

Evening Wor,hip.; ..............6:OOP.M.
Wed. Fatly Hou, ............ ....7:15 P.M.

March 15th

Baptist Bible College Trio
at 10:00 8.m. & 11:00 a.m.

A Church That's Concerned About People'

PE •03 S.Wayne Rd.•Wayne, MI  (I,Ii- lill#0 Ave b V- abi a,LA

(313) 728.2180

i Vimil Humes, Pastor
I t]0 41,1. Suad,v WonhiD 10 8 1045 a.nt

dren. Youth * Adult mble Study 7.00 -too p.m.

CHRIST OUR *AVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Al¥. Luther A Wer#1, Sr Pastor

Rov Robert Bayer. Assist Pastor
5-I -rvo you -

LIVONIA
14175 Farmington Ad

(N. 01 1-96)
Sunday Worsh® 8:30 am &

11:00 art

Sunday School 9:45 am

(313) 522-8830

W. MUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & §CHOOL
3/8 Mi.MIN '.... 1 M,le & I....i

F-6.- H. Mid

WORSHIP SERVICES

5-d,r E.en,ng 6 pm
Sun Momwil 9:15 a.m
B,ble CUM & SundW khoot 1)30

PI#o, 1.1- W. Me,Ir • 474-8675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Clwarch & Scrod 5--4
1 Blk N 01 Ford Ad , WI,-d 420200

DMI- Wor/* 0 & 11:00 UL
all*, Cli- a Ble®AY SCHOOL 00 All

liondil Evinlig hiv- 7:30 PIL
GR D Hood,FI•. A,Ii,di,ill,imi Pailor

Bm E L-r-1 A-l,-1 P-or

Jell Bul-, Pflnc*-1CE

40001 War- Road
(W- 01 Canton Center)

Worsh® 9.30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422
6410 our -b S- / h*.A•-ccal IGIV-encos

Risen Chdst Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mill 7** /Sh,ldon)
Ph,mouth • 453-5252

Worship *orvice 0:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Farnily Sundly School 9:45 a m

Hugh MeMIRM, La, M-1.

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 L-me • So Redlord • 937-2424
Rev Law,nce Wino

WORSHIP WITH US

Sund• MornWofih* 0:30& 11:00 A.M.
0--, 0-01 & Adid: Illiclue *41 am

1.10•49 2,"'*,0 -1* 710/01
Chrst- School Kr,derw--am Grade

937-LIZ)

4- 4..1 121/--£ 11.J

TRINrrr

C.ORCE
10101 W. Ann Attor Rd., Ph,nouth

5 Mies W of Shetdon Ad
From M- 14 take Go¢#red,on Ad. South

Dr Wm. C Moore - Pe-

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9:30

Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURERY PROVIDED)
CONnNENTAL BMEAKFAST SERVED

8:00 - 9* am.
SL-y Sch- b U Agel

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THI NAZARINE

-t
5 6¢GOD ]

Evingillcal A-uit.

pm'byte•an The eve
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with an ei

4.11.1 men'§ fash

ing throu,
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7:00 281. McAllister
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- Al AJA. Sordle- E-* e- A-
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UNITEb CHURCH
seafood ta
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GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MIOURI SYNOD

2-0 GRAP«) RIVER * BEECH DALY
532-22. REDFORD nVP.

WorShID S.,VQI
9:15 8 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School
9.15 8 11:00 A.M.

Nur•ry Progloid

hz T-Ill WIOUL Aellic. Ne*

EVANGELICAL
CHURCH IN 

9251#

LUTHERAN

AMERICA

Not All Bad Words

Have Four Letters
Loneliness, sorrow, trial,
dfficulty, trouble, featfulness,
sin, doubt, temptation,
anxiety, death, illness, hatred,
guilt, brokeness, concern,
hopelessness.
Get some good words
this Sunday.

lh-1 41110•421·61  by the WateSun BleLE SRJOYAWOR@*P-900*M &1115 AM RIV. Den- L/,0-m, PI//u
Sundly School - 1005 A M 9: 15 Adult Cl-
Sunday Everwng - 6·00 PM 10.30 8.m. Worehip -

FAMILY NIGHT - Wed. 7:00 PM.

-V- ..VO- Ches- -· [-All•/ C Wg""'on. P-'= -:*2m'NEW HOMIZONB FOR CHILDREN: tal-,111

-

..

PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A) ... 1 Fawkes
1 Thomas m
I celebrated 1

i ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH 1 anniversary
16700 NIatu,gh Aold GENEVA PRIESBYTE- CHImCH (UU) 8 Ernesto's E

Sunday School lor All Ages· 9.30 a.m 58,wi:rr" ; mouth

Family Worship: 11:00 a.m. . *-ac.-S-01 ¥ Twenty-th
March 15th .....11.8- 1 Livonia, the

Rev. Dr. Janet Noble Richardson, ......F..A- ini Detroit

Tri-City Christian Center
MIchigan Ave. & Hannon Rd

32640330
Sunday 9 am. 11 am, 6 pm

r EMSCOPAL  4
·Un Hills

m. ANDREWS

IMICOPAL CHURCH
CES! 10300 Hailli),0 »0•0

Livol -IVIin 401§4
in. 421-81
100 a.m

Mon-F,1 9:30 AM Holy Euch-
*6,004 600 PM Olwl & Clille

S-* 5.00 PM Holy Euch-1

Sun* 7:45 8 10 AM. Holy Euch-t
1 1000 AM Chili- E*,caton lor d age*

Sund* 610-9 - Blu,0,7 Ca,i Ailltio

Th•.u -#p, -40.

Eviy MI *d bow ind-<y

/ Lord. Phi. 211

r

NBNLITe
Lutherm Church

Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)
Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181

CHRISTADELPHIANS
44: .• ' i I - i .4092. > · .1 · I . I

CHRISTADELPHIANS
S-, L,cln §•ril M-2001 /2.15

78.-D,mon;: Don'RI* M
Sundly Mem- S=- 10:00 AN.

Sundl, School 11 10 AN.

Nbil Cl- - Wodnelly: 710 Pl
36516 Parkd-, Livenla • 425-7610

Timothv Lutheran Church
d820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Uvor,la • 427-2290

Riv. Carla Thompion Powill, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children'*

Sunday School
10:00 irn. Family Worship

1--C€»AL CHURCH
i. Mi€hil»n -1 1,- MOLV 8--7
3 13)534-2 Ill

lu 01,0,0„dill• I-* • Lh-Ii • Il 4211
14-95 1 1

TD.**g-*VI-
.

10.0.1/ 1.4 -har.1

A-'IN-,#-H-mo.-

.........CON, 0-ON
oF. 24809 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI
SEL

Sls.4/31/.di.00
Ave.

0326
il,n

3- 5- PN
1 1180 P.M.

JCCHURCH  - ·- *4 04*W'

IcNg,n /1 17

1.1771 PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH&SCHOOL

. Nal-P...

1. 0.1-*#.11-"6"
I.a

.

St paul' S €Vano€!Ial
luth€gan Chunch

17810 Farming*or, AOId • LM,nim

..8 11- Al

LoloP-k
Ev. Luther- Church

14750 Kkdodl • A-d%11

p-V-
4 -*M.---a"mam

--,--0/.--I'Ul

. ............I"Vh....WL(¥ 1500 SlINDAY 1030 AM

4

preaching
Rev Dr Janel Noble. Pastor

A Cr-ve CMet Clrel,d Con,Ien

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church (USA?9601 Hubbard at W. Chic•go. Livonia. M

(313) 422-0494

Worihip Sorvic, a
Sunday School

10:30 8.m.

•Ve Welcome You To A
Full Program Chur€h

R., R.h.d P...r.. P....

Re.. Ruch B•16...t. A.....4. h...

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST

•Imenly al,Inla
A-m minGM-*IN

-

(11#em, -==Tm

EZZIZZ--1
UL'

oh-"01,0 11&-12.- ,-4,-.--

*ch-1 013) 48-4222

FIRST PRESIYTERIAN CIIRCH
M,In & Chu,ch • (313) 453-0404

84

WOK.9.-IM-&111&1
Chulch*'1001'N-1,0.,1 8 11=.a

Dr Jui- Skimi„i Tar-a J Se-
Sonlor Min- A-ocial Mi,idilic

Davld J.W Brom, Dir. 01'b,Ah MINstries
Acce'-10 K AN

REFORMED

620·,t· -4.4·.jkli.. Cd;fk'..·4

Reformed - Adhering to the
Wbimin.ler Confes#;M of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Uvonla 48154 '
O#A#d-DO* D,N-n SAW Ind S-n A- 
Sunday Services - Ilam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
••or - b•* M.1.,1 - 1.1311421- - ;

t

.,.2 :i... 1 3-11./.•- 2

UNITED METHODIST

NON-DENOMINATIONAL 1
IHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

Ct .Ut ·Un.

OF PLYMOUTH First Church of Christ kientht. Mvmouth
291 E. SPRING ST. 110 W. - Arl=DiMI=Ilk)41

28-IN 01 -4 2 810- E 01 - Sunday Semr. I I): 44) a m

, , S.-6, khool t{} W) I m

...6.- t.%ic.rlm'2.7%422
•01*-indly l,HM) im - 5(11) pm

Pa- F¥* Ho•-d · Ch 463023 3,19,61 Urnli im - 2111) pm •Thuriky --9 pm

453-1676

 p A# F* Won» Cat.
-A MIC!,CU aRmal ON Tm NOW-

4500 1 Go-,1 -,4 C-04 M 4§181
(734) 39+0357

Now S.vlce Thmes
SI'll"41//1-•1- - 040 -4 10:00 Lm.

Asm,6 Cl#*n k*q-K throu 12

Bright,noor Tabernacle
Ass-blies of God • Calvin C Ratz, pasto.

2655 5 Franklin Rd., 3-Mild, Ml (1-696 a Te!,0,•ph • WIN of Holidly Inn) • 352 6200
9.15 a.m P-,64 Sund Schoot How • Wed•-d•y 700 p m. 1-nely N¥,1-

1998 World Mission Convention
10:30 ..m. Pastor Calvin Ratz

6:30 p.m. Cal Bombay
Joi• w f- Pr•ye wrvic: 11.9 Frid,3 41 7.30 pm

24-H- Prq. U- RIO-352-6205

4 +

C--eillk Unalid Meao-1
10300 Middlet¢11 Rd. • U.onia

, 47....4

R•v. .In Love

Worship Service; 10.15 AM, 6:00 PM
N urim Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. •,

NARDIN PARK UNrrED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just Wrs, of Middlebel,

248-476-8860
Fanningion Hills
•15 6 1100 A.M.

Worship. Church School. Nursery

" You Shall Not Kill -
Rev. Kathleen Groff. preaching

... Kiall" 01.0
Mini,-01 VI-*

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

38600 Ann Arbor TFail

422-0149

*15 lm.- 1100 84

'a'h 1§00
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Chuck b.*k- 4 1
10:00 A.M. Wo-hlp & Church School ; ,

11: 15 A.M. Adult Sh,dy Cille•• 1
Nufler, Pir<,Id• 4214030

I &

11'here You Belong... ° i ,
1
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A

Chicl kball lal I ,

- Help In Daily Uving

· Excttlng Youth Programs
· Child-Care Provided '
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. |Zonta Club 'steps out' in style to help First Step

..

.

E.ter will be in the air and
th• fashion, will empha•ize
spring when the Zonta Club dr
Farmingtmovi Are• pre,ent.
it. annual First Step - Stepping
Out in Style- benefit Sunday,
March 29

Slated for 6-9 p.m. at Parisian
in Laurel Park Place, Livonia,
the fashion extravaganza will
raisi money for the program•
offered by First Step, western
Wayne County'• Project on
Domestic Violence and Sexual
A.•ult.

The evening will include a
strolling dinner, fashion mhow
with an expanded segment on
Ern'I fashions, informal model-
ing throughout the store, free
makeovers at the cosmetics
counter, rafnes and entertain-
ment.

1herell be enough activity to
pl-•e everybody,» said Beverlee

"1'f McAllister who once again ia at
L.1, f the helm for the fund-raiser,

'There'll be a good variety for
men, women and children.

More than 20 restaurant, and
aterers will provided food sam-
ples, ranging from barbecued
ribs by Catering by SayeruBBQ
•mn chocolate-dipped strawber-
riel by the Country Epicure,
wafood tamales by D. Denni-
.on'o of Lavonia, creme brulee by
the Schoolcraft Culinary
Gourmet Club, pasta station and

r mini rannoli by Villa De Roma of
Livonia and smoked salmon pate

, by the Water Club Seafood Grille

of Plymouth.
Al,o providing food will be the

Outback Steakhou.e of Livonia,
TGI Friday of Novi, Carlson's
Catering in Taylor, the Botdord
Inn of Farmington Hilli, Michi-
Kan Star Clipper Dinner Train of
Walled Lake, Coffee Beanery,
Macaroni Grille of Livonia,
Great Harve,t Bread of

Northville, Schulz's Cap N' Cork
and Rio Bravo Cantina of Livo-
nia.

'Everything ia donated,» McAl-
liater said. Continental Paper
has oupplied all the paper prod-
ucts every year. The Star Clip-
per told us, 'Count me in any
year you do thil' -

Entertaining guests will be
Silver Sounds, a professional DJ,
caricaturist Chuck Bonhanian,
Sweete Harmony, vocals and
guitar, and Jamboree, a Sweet
Adelines group.

Feel lucky?
There will be several raffles,

including a special one for a TY
Co. Princess Bear Beanie Baby,
donated by the DixboroGeneral
Store. The second raffle will
have a first prize of $500 cash,
with a second prize of a $300 gift
certificate from travel from AAA
Travel and a third prize of a
$250 Parisian gift certificate.

Additional prizes include a
$100 gift certificate from
Knightebridge Antique Mall,
dinner for two at the Relish
Grill, a weekend lease of a Lin-
coln Continental from Varsity
Lincoln Mercury, weekend lease
of a Cadillac from Don Massey

Cadillac, a Detroit Tiger, auto-
graphed baseball and auto-
graphed Detroit Lions shirt, to
name a few

Raffle tickets are *1 each or
six for $5 Ticketi for the fa,hion
benefit are a $25 tax-deductible
donation to First Step,
redeemable with a $150 pur-
chase at Parisian. Both tickets

are available by calling McALIi.-
ter at (734) 453-0824.

This i. the fourth year the
Zonta Club has •taged the fash-
ion benefit for First Step. The
agency, based in Canton, pro-
video services to 35 communiti-

in out-Wayne County and is cele-
brating 20 yean of Defvice later
this year.

The nonprofit agency offers a
shelter for women and children
who are victims of domestic vio-

lence, individual counseling,
support groups, court advocacy,
information and referrals for vic-

tims, a 24-hour helpline, violence
intervention program, non-red-
dential children's program and
legal advocacy program.

The club had staged several
benefits for First Step and was
looking for something that would
raise considerably more than
$2,000-$3,000. The club teamed
up with Parisian for the fashion
benefit, attracting some 400 peo-
ple and raising $19,000. Last
year, close to 800 people turned
out, generating $30,000 for First
Step. Hopes are for a turnout of
1,000 this year.

We were looking for some-
thing that would make a differ-
ence, so we were thrilled when

health, education ind cultural
needs. •

The club meets at 6 p.m. tbe
fourth Tues,lay of the month.
Women interested in attending
can call (313) 538-8043 for more
information.

What's your style?: Claudia Rulo/T (le#) of Farmington Hills shows o/Ta a Evan-
Picone three-piece career separate while I,auerne Eady of Redford displays a special
occasion dress, which will be among fashions modeled at the Parisian store at Lau-
rel Park Place in Liuonia as part of the Zonta Club of Farmington / Noui Ana's
annual fund-raisen -First Step - Stepping out in Style; March 29.

we made $19,000,» McAllister
said. «I truly think a lot of the
support is because of the cause.
The incidents at Johnson Con-
trols and the Ford (Visteon-Shel-

don Road) plant have made peo-
ple more aware of violence in the

community.*
The club in part of Zonta Inter-

national, a worldwide service
organization of business women
devoting their time, talent and
energy to assist women with
their personal development,

ANNIVERSARIES League needs
Fawkes

' Thomu and Christine Fawkes

[ celebrated their 50th wedding
 anniversary at family dinner at

Ernesto's Restaurant in ply-
£ mouth.

Twenty-three-year residents of
, Uvonia, they met while attend-

ing Detroit Cooley High School
,Ad were married on Feb. 7,
1948 in Detroit. She is the for-
ner Christine Rollo.

The Fawkes have four married
children - Dale and wife Linda,
Janis Murfey and husband
Chris, Gary and wife Bonnie and
Kathy Vacca and husband
Augie, all of Livonia. They also
have 10 grandchildren.

He is retired from Citizens
Insurance Co.

Their interests include spend-
ing the summer months at their
cottage in Caseville.

Murfey
Chris and Janice Fawkes Mur-

fey of Livonia will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary on
March 16.

The couple married in Detroit
and then moved to Seattle,
Wash., where Chris played hock-
ey. The Murfeys have lived in
Livonia for 20 years.

They have two daughters,
Erin, a pre-medical student at
Hillsdale University, and Lind-
say, an engineering student at
Michigan State University.

books for sale

The Livonia I-gue of Women
Voters U looking for a few or a
lot of good books

The group is hard at work to
make its April book sale a BUC-
ceu and is need of uied books
Donations of hard cover and

paperback in different categon-
of nonfiction and fiction for read-

enofall al. are welcome
Donations can be made by

calling (734) 421-4420 or (734)
427-0222.

Find these sites en the VVorld VVi,le VVel, - Brogic,ht to you bv the servicis of O#&E On Line'

laith

//"48154 ni.im.:i

To get your business On-Line!, call 313-953-2038

K-- & As,oaa- PC http.//-v. kesslercpa. com

POIO™»UL PRODUCTS

http://oeonline.com/monoplus

5 A......1.p
AD/HD (Anint,on Deficit) ------ http ./twww adhdoutreach.corn

1 i

Legal Noece http//oeonline.cor,V-legal

Al./.U".UL
Hold Up Suspendef Co htlpitwww suspenders.corn

An -*Mrn-••

i Haig Gallries ----------- --- htlp.//rochester-htlls.com/haigg
ART UU-111

The PM Gallery ---httpltwww.everyth,rgart.corn

t

Th• D,trolt Inilituli of Art, ------- http:/twww.dia.org

AuNAL¥/CONCRETE PAVING

Alt P-g Indulule,----------httpjt•- ajaxpavng com
All'VIOOLOOY.ImTA-VIOCS

Thi Tum,ng Point http.#wwv. psychicpoint.com

i ASM.De•011 hnp//www. asm-detrolt.org

of So-i-lorn Mth,gan---- .http#builders.org

Soc-y 0, A.Aomotive En,neers-0----h¢4311-• sae-detroR.org
S...kinNIWI"$/1

--------http /1-v.suburban-n-sorg
h Sulpendi Wearin 01 Amerta - --- http //oeonNne corn/swaa

ATTO-In
Thon,on & Thompson PC -- --http//vwwtaxe*emptlawcom
Thur-ll, Chay• & Weiner---------httpjA•ww legal-law com
A..0 ..UAL-mwil

813/mil.WI ht*:/twww.sl,derna-1.com

A.¥00.OTIV.

-¥on Ford h¥/hvww. hunt,nMor**d.corn

John Rogh Buick-1*uzu-Suzuki-------htlp.#w- johnrogin corn
M,nchargers Perlormance C•r-http/-w ramchargen corn
U--18-ng Co http./twww unt»arco.com

AUTO-071 READOU/ACTUR••S

Mifks Mgiv S.rvt.0 --- http /*ww. marksmgmt.corn

AUTORAC-

1 i .1.- ----http//-w. milandragway.corn

1: :. '-r --Chel. MINng Company--http /*-A#mot com
. .0.0,-

1 . -ul Ble,- Company hmitrocheo--hms.comhu

IG E-Z Booldai.pI, Ca Mpj-wbigiz.com

4-101•11 Conint/Ir/oon,-Mp //wvt., apolloill.com

Mulvw ,eld./com

*-art -mel -1,1m- *pecillylaoom

D-1 0//4/0

h*/A-thon/0,0

of Commerce http it-w. bbec.corn

CHILOR- UNICES

St. Vincent & Sarah Fahef Center----http//oeonline.corn/svsf

CLAUIFIED ADS

ht¥./ad,illage.corn
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--httpl/observer-eccentric.corn
CLOSIT OROA-ZERSMOOME STORAOI

Organize·lt----- hltp:/Avwworganizes-it.corn
00.MIRCIAL PRINT'-

Colortech Graphics- -httpl/colonechgraphics.corn
coll=uNrrill

City of Birm•*am httpj/ci.birmingham.mi.us
City 01 Livonia----- httpj/oeonline.con·Vlholia

COMMUNITY 1-

Obs- r & Eccentnc Newspapers--httpl/observer«centric.com
COMMUNOT¥ URVICE

Beverly Hills Police http jtwww beveflyhillopolice. com
Sanctuary 1*Wrochester-hils.comtwecari
Wayne Commurwty LMng Services ht#.//wiw. •cle. org
00,0,rr-, GRAIIOIcs

Logix, Inc. http-/N-.10*uu.corn
COMPUT-

HARDWAIUI/VIOORAO-INO/SOI:TWARE SU-ORT

AppNed Automation Technolog,es--httpyvww capps-edges.corn
BNB Soft-re WOOJN- oeor*wcorWort
M,ghty Systems Inc http /twww.mighty:ym•ms-corn
CO-UT- -O-CT RIVIEWS

MOBERAC-a MAN-CAPa 'IN:TWARE

CyberN- and A,-s --- http//oeonkne corrveybem-
coNITRuenoN

Frank R-Id Construclon--httpl/rochost--hills.com/r-Id
DUCTCLEAN-'

M/chanical Energy Sy-no------http /Av-me51 corn
iluCATI'W

Fordion High School------http./tolonline.corn/-lord,onh
Global Vmago Prgict http:#oeonline.corntgvp ht,n
O.kland Schooll ------4*1/001-d.k12 mi us
R-- Middle School &14,1/oeonline.com/-rms

Aoche- Commurwg
Scr«*6 FOU"d.Uon http:/troche--hme corrVrest
Th. Webr-- School h4·jhochell,r-hi.com

W-n..an./.Ul ( - ht/1/0,orr.00**0'
ILICT-CAL UN

C-1 Electrt Sl®ply -h.m-v can,11 com
Pr,- Elictric http#-w p,-co.corn

ILCTO-C '01,0,/ici AND RDAIR

ABL Electronic Service Inc MIPJWww abl-v com

.-LOVU Liall"0 00PANV

Ge-ys Group hlliA-Av.geneiys,oup com

Enment Pre,en-,1 Serv---h®/-w ep,-b com

A-0- Aecovery ind Recycing -h®Wooonlne corrrr-c
A-,Ny 01 SW OR-d Co

J Emer, & A-0-- ht¥,j/"'I-Illill.ly-oc.com
Ovi CAMIA.AS- Sullllilily
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Ustings for the Religion Calen.
dar should be submitted in writ-

j ing no later than noon Friday fof
the next Thursday 's issue. They

: tan be mailed to Sue Mason K
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. or by fax at ( 734) 591-
7279. For more information,

' tall (734) 953-2131.

-UN--¥

Free Life A-embly is sponsor-
ing more than 50 public school

0 assemblie, throughout the
betroit metropolitan area this
week as part of the Free Life
Assembly Tours.

I Free Life has five different

speakers visiting the school,
including Livonia Churchill,
Livonia Stevenson, Redford
Union, Clarenceville, Garden

City and Plymouth Salem high
: echools.

: The speakers include Anthony
Clark, weightlifter and holder of
the -World's Strongest Man-
title, youth speakers Mark Muir-
head and Reggie Dabbe, former
Harlem Globetrotter Dexter
"Inveboat» Willianu and the

high school aiwembly team,
Team Rage

In addition to the assemblies,
Free Life is sponsoring Freedom
'98, The Crusade Friday and
Saturday, March 14-16, at
Detroit World Outreach, 23800
W. Chicago, Redford.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. each
night. Dabbe will be the keynote
speaker with special appear-
ances by Clark. Williams and
Muirhead.

For more information, call
(313)794-5153.

RELIGION NEWS

1 1.7

rm at Riverside

1 .1

Chapels perfo
The Chapels will bring their

southern Gospel music and testi-
monies to the Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh
Road, at Plymouth Road, Livo-
nia, at 10:45 a.m. Sunday,
March 15.

Bobby Crumpler, Ron New-
some and Jimi Talbott Jr formed

the group with the thought of
helping the church fulfill God'e
command of winning the lost,
edifying the church and bringing
honor to the name of the Lord

and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Crumpler, a Plymouth resi-

dent, im following in the footsteps

of his father, the late Denver

Crumpler who sang with the leg-
endary Rangers and Statesman
Quartet in the 19508.

He is continuing the tradition
with a classic southern gospel
sound and also has written Songs
for several of The Chapels'
albums.

Newsome lives in Allen Park

and is the son of Buck Newsome

for the Detroit-based Good News

Quartet. He recorded his first
album with The Keynotes at the
age of 14.

He has recorded two more

albums and in 1974, performed

In conclit:

The Chapels
- Bobby
Crumpter,
Ron New-

some and

Jimi 7hlbott

Jr. -Will

present their
southern

gospel music
and testi-

monies at

Riverside

A:rk Church

of God Sun-
day, March
15.

Park Church

with The Keynotes at the Grand
Ole Opry.

Talbott is a Redford resident

whose father James is a former

piano player for The Toney
Brothers Quintet. The younger
Talbott, who recently sang bari-
tone and played the piano for the
group Crimson, counts quality
song writing, arranging and
piano playing among his many
musical skills.

The is for people of all ages.
Nursery care will be provided for
children up to age 4. For more
information, call the church at
(734) 464-0990.
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The open house for Little
Lambe Christian Preschool will

be hm 4-7 p.m. Thursday,
March 12, at First Baptist
Church of Plymouth, 45000 N.
Territorial, west of Sheldon
Road. Enrollment information

for the 1998-1999 school year
will be available. Open registra-

-tion will take place 1-6 p.m.
March 16 for the hands-on,
theme-based academic program

I that provides a Christ-centered
: foundation for the first school
· experience. For more informa-
tion, call Shari at (734) 414-
7792.

I Northville Christian School

will offer tours of the facility 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday, March
25. The school, at 41355 Six Mile
Road„ west of I-275, has an
enrollment of 450 students in

preschool through the eighth
grade. Classes have a minimum
of 24 students. Parents interest-

ed in visiting the school cancall
the office at (248) 348-9031 to
schedule a tour.

Jackie Oesch, founder and
president of the Christian
Women's Ministries, will meet

informally with women at 7 p.m.
Thure€lay, March 12, in Room 4
of Chriet Our Savior Lutheran

Church, 14175 Farmington

Road, Livonia. Director of
Women's Ministries at St. John's

Lutheran Church in Orange,
Calif., she will be discussing con-
temporary women. For more
information, call Suann Dibble
at (734) 522-6830.

St. Sabina Parish is having its
Iznten fish fry 4-7 p.m. Fridays
during Iknt at the Activities
Hall, 8147 Arnold, Dearborn
Heights. Fish dinners cost $5.50
for adults, $5 for seniors over
age 62 and $3 for children under
age 12. Shrimp dinners are $6,
baked fish $6.50 and macaroni

$3. Pierogis are $4.50 for adults
and $3 for children under age 12.
For more information, call (313)
561-1977.

I The-nior Youth -Christ

at St. Matthew I,utheran Church
are serving LeAUn dinners 5-
*30 p.m. Wednesdays through
April 1 at the church, 5885
Venoy Road, Westland. Cost will

te $4 per person, $12 for a fami-
ly of four and $3 for senior citi-
zens. Proceeds will be used to

help tha youth finance their trip
to the National Youth Gathering
of the Lutheran Church Missouri

Synod in Atlanta in July. There
also will be Lenten worship ser-
vices at 7 p.m. and 11 a.m.
Thursdays. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 422-0260.

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church
will have a garage sale 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturday, March 14, at
the church, 27475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia. In addition to
used household items, fresh
baked goods will be for sale.

AII-ON mAT

Risen Christ Lutheran Church

will host and afternoon retreat

at 10 8.m. Saturday, March 14,
at the Marriott Hotel at Laurel

Park, Six Mile west of Newburg
Road, Livonia. Diana Pintar will

speak on the topic of Christ as
Lord in your life. There is a $15
charge that includes Lunch. For
more information and regerva-

tions, call (734) 453-5252.

The Open Arms Church will
have a breakfast/balgale 8
a.m. to noon Saturday, March
14, at the church, 33015 W.
Seven Mile Road, east of Farm-

ington Road, Lavonia. The cost of
- the breakfast is by donation.

Baked goods will be marked. The
money raised will help some of
the youth go on a mission trip to
Belize. For more information,
call the church at (248) 471-

5282.

PIAYER SIEIIINAR

The Rev. Anthony M. Coniaris,
noted theologian, author and
publisher, will speak during a

Lenten seminar on prayer and
its role in helping us answer the
following questions: *Why am I
hereM «What is my purpose in
life?- and «Where am I going?"
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Satur-
day, March 14, at Sts. Constan-
tine and Helen Greek Orthodox

Church, 36375 Joy Road, West-
land.

The cost is $15 and includes
the seminar, materials and

lunch. The registration deadline
is Saturday, March 7. An orien-
tation will be held from 8-9:30

a.m. Friday, March 13. For more
information, call (734) 525-6789.

WO A-OW

How to have Breakthroughs
in Families" will be the topic
when Women's Aglow of West-
land£anton meets 9:30 a.m. to
noon Saturday, March 14, in the
mrram# Room ofAutoNa-
tion, 39600 Ford Road, Canton.
There will be short testimonies

on answered prayer• to help
build*uth. Participants should
bnng a written list of immediate
family members and prepare
their hearts to receive God's

word, encouragement and practi-
cal applications to get that
breakthrough in their families.
For more information, call
Penni at (734) 261-5268. Compli-
mentary child care will be avail-
able for children ages 3-12.
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Seldelman sparkles
Eric Seidelman, a 1995 graduate of

Plymouth Salem who i now a sopho-
more at Eastern Michigan University,
helped the Eagles recapture the Mid-
American Conference Men's Swim-

ming Championship last weekend at
Ohio University.

Seidelman placed in the top eight in
three individual events and scored in

three relays, helping EMU accumu-
late 715 points - enough to nip sec-
ond-place University of Toledo, which
finished with 709. Defending MAC
champion Miami University (Ohio)

i was third with 615, followed by Ohio
University (488), Bowling Green
State (392), Ball State (262.5) and

i Northern Illinois State (213.5).
Seidelman placed second in the

200-yard freestyle (1:39.98), sixth in
' the 50 freestyle (20.83) and eighth in

the 100 freestyle (46.36). The 200,400
and 800 freestyle relays which Seidel-
man swam on each finished second.

Seidelman's efforts earned him sec-

ond team all-MAC honors. He was

responsible for scoring 41 points.
EMU had won 17-straight MAC

championships until last year, when
i Miami finished first.

Division 111 gymnasts
Last Saturday, the MHSAA-spon-

sored Region II State Gymnastics
Meet was hosted by Plymouth Can-
ton. A day earlier, Canton also hosted
a Division III gymnastics final, spon-
Bored by the Michigan High School
Gymnastics Coaches and Judges
ABE iation.

Several local athletes excelled at

the meet. Canton's Kathy Bak was
first in the vault, with teammates
Lori Burleson third and Kristin

i Brooks fifth.

In the balance beam, there were

two Chiefs in the top six. Heather
Zawol took second, and Rachel Dem-
sky placed sixth.

.1

Hawks place second
The under-13 Michigan Hawks pre-

mier girls soccer team finished second
at the North American Indoor Nation-

als, a tournament that featured
teams from Ohio, Iowa, New York,

Illinois and Pennsylvania.
Members of the Hawks are Marissa

Sarkesian (Canton); Katie Ales and
Nikki Herman (Novi); Erin Doan

(Dearborn); Bethany Dobbyn and
Melissa Dobbyn (Livonia); Caitlin Gill
(Rochester Hills); Jessie Jandesak
and Andrea Tyler (Brighton); Nicole
Cauzillo and Whitney Guenther
(Northville); Kathryn Cumming,

' Jamie Poole and Jennifer Szymanski
(Troy); and Jillian Kehler (Grand
Blanc).

The team is coached by John
Buchanan.

Salem boosters to meet
The Plymouth Salem Linebackers

Football Booster Club will have its

monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March .8, in the Salem
HS cafeteria.

Parents of any boy playing, or wish-
ing to play, Salem football are wei-

, come and encouraged to attend.
Among the upcoming events to be dis-
cussed are the golf outing, picnic and
fund-raisers.

For more information, call club
president Joe Mestrovich at (734)
459-1122.

Softball sign-up
Registration for adult softball

leagues sponsored by the Canton
Parks and Recreation Services -
men'6, women'® and co-ed teams -

. are now underway.
' Men'i returning teams may register
. 1 through March 13, while men's new

team, may sign up from March 16-27.

  Women'. teams may registerthrough April 3.
Returning co-ed teams may sign up

through March 13, with new co-ed
teams registering March 16-27.

All registration, may be completed
8:SO a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, at the Canton Park, and
Recreation Servicei,located at 46000
Summit Parkway in Canton.

1 1 Cost is $290 per men'm team, 0360
per women'* team (which include, a
050 refundable forkit fee). and $320
fbi co-d teams (which includ- a MO
renandable fbrfeit he). The eo-ed and

0 1 women'i le*gue, ar, run jointly with
the city of *mouth.

For further information, call (734)
*74110.
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BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

The history between theae two rivals
is brimming with fantaatic finishes
and unbelievable upeets. Last night in
the state district basketball semifinals,

Plymouth Salem narrowly averted
adding this season's team to that list.

The scene was lo familiar, particu-
karly to any fans of either schools' bas-
ketball programs who may have been
in the very same Novi HS gym last
November when Salem's and Plymouth
Canton's girls basketball teams battled
down to the final possession.

Remember? An off-balance shot by
Canton's Melissa Marzolf missed

everything, but Kristen Mayer picked
off the rebound and looped in the
game-winning shot at the buzzer.

Now: fast-forward to present day.
Salem, the heavy favorite, fritters
away a 16-point first-half lead, eventu-
ally allowing the Chiefs to tie it on a
(get this) off-balance shot from in the
lane by Dan McLean with 1:54 left to
play.

The Rocks manage to regain the
lead, thanks to Bhavin Patel's two
clutch free throws with 29 secondi

remaining. The Chiefs bring the ball
downcourt, the ball in Joe Cortellini'i
able hands.

Same gym, same end of the court
and there goes Cortellini, putting ulf
an off-balance shot from in the lan€

with eight seconds left that bounce0
out, and there's a Canton teammate -

Eric Larsen - grabbing the loose-ball
rebound not two feet from the spot
where Mayer scored the game-winner
last November.

Only Larsen, nearly falling out of
bounds, couldn't convert. His despera-
tion shot hit the side of the backboard,
Salem's Jeff McKian boarded the miss,
and the buzzer sounded.

Salem 44, Canton 42.
The result allows the Flocks to take a

19.3 record into the district fiaal

against Northville (11-10), which
defeated Livonia Churchill 63-61 in the

other district semifinal Wednesday at
Novi. The final is at 7 p.m. Friday at
Novi.

Canton finishes at 7-14.

1 don't think we played very well,"
said Salem coach Bob Brodie, adding
that Canton'g determination had a lot

to do with that. "We got the lead, then
we just tried to put our finger in the
dyke and hold them off. But Canton
kept on coming after us.»

There was nothing in the first half to
indicate a barn-burner was in the

making. Salem scored the game's first
12 points and led 16-3 after one quar-
ter, allowing Canton just one Cortelli-
ni three-pointer (the Chiefs were 1-of-
10 from the floor and 0-for-2 from the

line in the first, and they had five
turnovers).

There were less than five minutes
left in the first half when Canton

reached double-figures in points.
Jimmy Redd» two free throws made
it 24-11 with 4:48 left.

Salem's lead reached 30-14 on a
Matt Mair basket with 2:11 to go in
the half. Only poor free-throw shooting
by the Rocks (6-of-12 in the quarter)
enabled the Chiefs to keep it relatively
close; they trailed 31-18 at the half.

Il, P-01 91 Ill I

Job will dom: Salem': Ellen Stem.
mer u congratulated by teammate
Wendy Donica. The Rocks have
reached the state regionals again.

is awaiti
BY C.J. RISAK
BFOET"EXITOR

The preliminaries are over.
Am I anxious?" Plymouth Salem

co-coach Allie Suffety asked rhetori
cally. «Yeah, I am. To be honest
I've been waiting for this week al
year. 1 really wanteA to get back ti
the mgionals."

And that'B just where the Rock:
will be come Saturday, when the,
hoet Farmington Hills Mercy, Fern
date and - their ultimate nemesi,

- Livonia Ladywood in a Class A
state regional tournament, startin,
at 10 a.m.

Salem take, on Mercy (32-20 for
the,eaion) in the opening match al
10 a.m., with Ladywood (51-8-1]
battling Ferndale at 11:15 a.m The
regional championihip i• acheduled

9 br 12:30 p m
And getting to the final, to play

Ladywood, is the Rocks ultimate
aim. For three-,traight Ieuone, the
Blazere have eliminated Salem
Brom the,tate tournament.

Taken to the limiti
Salem survives Canton's late charge

Then Cortellini took over in the third

quarter.

"We didn't change anything," said
Canton coach Dan Young. "They just
decided to come out and play.

Falem'* a good team - they're hard
to guard. But it wasn't me doing any-

Please,ee DISTRICT HOOPX (14

Regional

I. '4*7·41

*74

fj..1-7.

-mum,ler

Chiefs 2nd 
at regional 4
. C.J. Bil•1

Going into last Saturday'•
MHSAA Gymnaities Region II
Championships, hosted by Ply-
mouth Canton, the Chiefs ko.• lit
would require *me lort of mir-11 1
for them to catch Northville-N-4 1
the reigning Weitern I,k-Actil- '
tie, Auociation champion and •
favorite to win the st- title.

When Amy Dri,coll went dow•
with a -en ankle •prain two da»
before themeet, Canton coach
Cunningham knew hil team'*
would have to be alter«L

I wai thinking (Driscoll) could
maybe be state champ in the Divi·
sion II vault, or maybe the noer
•xerciae,* he Baid. lihe wu getti,/
better and better. Now shell have Io
wait until next year.»

The same could be maid for ait]
mlight upirationo the Chiof• m•d
have entertained regarding 4
regional title run. 9 had no hopir
- none," •aid Cunningham. 'Once
Amy went down, I juot =id to the
girls, 1,t'• make it to statee.-

That they did, and with relative
ease. Yes, Northville-Novi Rniahld
first, Bcoring 146.10; but Canton
rolled to a second with a 136.35.

The third team qualifier Tor the ,
state final, which begins at 4 p.m.
Friday at Rockford, is Hillsdale
(134.95), which edged Saline
(134.56). Plymouth Salem placed
10th (122.60) in the 15-team Meld.

'We didn't havS a good miet,"
said Cunningham. =We bad an .
exceptional mel You've heard the
phra,e, 'Who'i going tostep uli for
the big meet' . . . WeU, they all
stepped up.

-Performance-wioe, we wiren't
perfect, but we were certainly
exceptional»

1: l

Rkluld and M,-Id' -
again led,the Chidh in ther,0-1.
Fitzgerald turned in a superb per-
formance, taking second in *e Divi-
don I all-around (35.85); Emerick
was equally magnificent, taking
ah (34.96) in the all-arr,und. Bith

qualified for all evints at the indi-
vidual itate championshipe.

Fitzgerald's best individual-event
finish came in the uneven parallel
ban, in which she was *econd
(9.15). But she was steady through-
out, placing third in the balance
beam (9.0), fourth in the vault (8.55)
and fiflh in tbe floor exercise (9.15).

Emerick's beat showing wai a *ee-
ond in the vault (8.86). She wu alio

fourth in beam (8.9), ninth in ban
(8.55) and 10th in floor (8.66).

In Division I competition, Salem
ha,f one meorer Alison Bracht, who
finished fifth in the vault (8.45),
lixth in the floor (8.95) and 12th in

the beam (7.2). Bracht qualiaed k
the individual state finals in bo¢h
the vault and floor.

In Divimion II, Canton had obe
state qualifter. Holly Graham, who
wag Iixth in the beam (8.56). Grb

ham also tied for 12th in the floor

(8.6).

Aim among the top 18 placers for
Canton wal Nicole Vaolenes, who
was 15th in the all-around (32.38),
with a tie ibr Ilth in the bar, (8.8)
and a tie for 17th in the floor (8.46).

Salem'* Both Steinhelper 8nished
ninth in the lloor (8.8)- on, pl-
out of qualifying for -te - and thi
Rocks' Kate Deroche tied ibr 13th in
the beam (7.96).

*Lis just had an excellent day,- ;
lummarized Cunningham. 7«u
know, the ultimate team pirfor-
mance that I talked about bebe..

Thm w.alway. at 'foch .
had done thi' or 'If only we had
done that'

inthi, meet, th- "3/justaoth#
ing like that.0

North•ille-Novi, which featumd
three of 4, top fow all-counder,
in Divilion I. will be a €halliIP to
boat at the •tate final. Holland,
whid haa wo• th• luthur Cla- A

championships, flgur- to relin-
qukh the crown *Northville.Novi
or one of fivi other challingem:
Troy Athene, Rocht, Roch/*
Ad.-, Hartlind. P.ilad. All
-red in th, 1400 altheir Nap-
tive regionah

And Cla-' 0W.11 b. 0.-d I
6 dith w ....th,» -id Cunnin.
bam. -If w. match what - did h•

th• regional /,0.14 rll b' vINL
very happy.*

The -te individual omnamt*I
an•m .ill,t=tato•- 0•t=•, M
Rockford.

: 1
8 .

Haruought: Salem's 7bny
Jancevski /bund little room to
gperate against Canton's Erik
Larsen (aboue). But in the end,
two Pee throws by Bhovin Phtel
(below) provided the difference
for the Rock

L rematch

ng Rocks
"I keep telling the girls that we

can't look past Mercy," said Brian
Gilles, who shares the Salem coach-

, ing duties with Suffety. =They've
got some great athletes."

But so does Salem. In fact, both
Gilles and Suffety have said

, throughout the season that this im
their best team ever - and they

, have had several good ones.
, The team featuring Shellye Sills

(among others), now a itandout at
, Ohio State, was one of thooe. But
, last Saturday, when the Rock,
, defeated Northville 15-10, 18-7 in

the district final at Novi, they broke
the team .cord for win• in a -a-

son set by Sills' 1994-96 •quad.
Salem takes a 46-5-1 record into

, the regionali. The previous team
T record for wins: 45-8-3.

The Rocks are ranked sixth in

Cla= A in one itatewide poll and
 eighth in another. Ladywood im
, third in both polls.

The two team, have met once

Ple..... VOUIAU, CS

t
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Volleyball from page Cl I-I C C 2nd in league
previously thia uaion: at the
SchoolcraR College Invitational
Feb. 7. They iplit their two-
gamq, pool-play match, Lady-
wood winning 15-11 and Salem
an.ering with a 16-14 victory.

There'o no doubt about it,

thefte a good team.- laid Suf!6-
ty. -Were going tohavetobeat
ourbut to beat them.

'But I know we can.»

There are oeveral thing, the
Rocks must do to accomplish
that, most of them very basic.
9€r have to create chaoe.- maid
St¢Tety. =Well have to vary our
0*naive attack, from both the
outaide and the middle, and we'll
h.ke to do what we can with hee
balls - while not giving them
a*.

9'hefre a good serving team,
ao;wte're going to have to step up ,
big in our aerve receive =

After three heartbreaking"
lolses, as Suffety described
thfm, to l.adywood the last three
meaeons in the state tourhament
it'& ealy to understand why one
might look beyond the first
m*tch to the Anal.

j.ike Gilles, Suffety im trying
nat to. -We can't overlook
Mircy," he said. -They're too
gobd a team."

l'he Rocks didn't play their
bept in the district tournament,
bt*-it didn't seem to matter.

Al»r. a first-round bye, they
faced an injury-plagued Ply-
m¥444 Canton in the semifinals
an*wpn easily, 15-3, 15-0.

-To be truthful, I didn't think
they were very competitive,» said
Suffety, noting three Canton
*tarters were midelined with
injuries. 'But our kids played
pr,te well We wanted more out
of our blocking, instead of one
kid doing it all, and that w,0
Angie Sillmon.

-Hopefully, that will get better
this week."

Amanda Abraham's five kills

paced Salem against Canton,
with Sillmon adding four killi,
two §010 blocks and a block

assist. Kelly Street al,0 had four
kills, Jenny Trott collected three
kills and three digs, Kari Flynn
got nine amaists to kill• and four
digs, and Amanda Suder fin-
ished with three service acei.

The final against Northville
was much more difficult. Nt

forced us to play hard, which
was good for us,- said Suffety. ,

Abraham had six kills, while
Trott totaled five kills and four
digs, and Street, Amanda Pruett,
Stemmer and Sillmon each got
two killa, with Simon collecting
three §010 blocks. Suder added
four aces and seven digs, Flynn
got seven assists to kills, and
Laine Sterling contributed six
assists to kills.

Northville reached the district

final by beating Livonia
Churchill 15-13, 17-16 in the
semis, alter the Chargers had
upen<led Novi 15-10, 15-7 in the
opening round.

"TA NOTO m mullin

Key defender: Salem's Jenny Dott is the best at serve
reception among the Rocks - which means much will
be expected of her if they are to aduance.

Second place in the Catholic
League Swim Meet Sunday at
Royal Oak Dondero was some-
thing Redford Catholic Central
coach Danny Knipper expected
Am hi,gwimm•n.

Birmingham Brother Rice, the
four-time defending Cla.. A
state champion, finished first,
more than 100 points ahead of
the,econd-place Shamrocks

*They placed everywhere,"
Knipper said.

As for the upcoming Itate
,meet, to be held Friday and Sat-
urday at Eutern Michigan Uni-
versity'• Jones Natatorium,
Knipper said the Shamrocks'
performance is more unpre-
dictable.

Knipper expects Rice to win
for an unprecedented fifth
straight year with Ann Arbor
Pioneer probably headed for sec-
ond place. Knipper feels the
order of team, after that is up
for grabs, although it's unlikely
the Shamrocks will finish in the
top five.

"I think Rice is going to win it,
Pioneer will finish second, will
give Rice a little bit of a run but
I don't think they're going to
take it from them," Knipper said.
-rhird, fourth and fifth is going
to be a big fight. Sixth, seventh,
eighth, ninth and 10th - it's all
going to be a race for the money.
I look for us to stay as close as
possible to ninth or better.-

Qualifying for the state meet
u individuals are -nion Nick
Soonowoki, Matt Barin and Paul
Connolly. Soonow•ki hao quali-
fled in three evente, but will
swim in only the 200 yard indi-
vidual medley and 100 back-
stroke. Hia b- time in the 200
IM i, 2:01.67 and hi, best time
in the 100 back,troke 9 66.91.

Baran hu qualified in the 100
butterfly (55.00) and Connolly
the 100 breast,troke (1:02.84).

A junior, Ryan MeekinB, im also
a double qualifier. He will swim
the 200 freestyle (148.97) and
the 100 freeltyle (49.25).

Soenowski placed ninth in the
200 IM and 10th in the 100
back•troke last year. Connolly
was ninth in the 100 breamt-
stroke.

I look for permnal beet times
out of every one of them and feel
each one ahould place (among
the top 12),- Knipper said.

Sosnowaki, Connolly, Baran
and Meekins have qualified in
the 200 medley relay (1:42.66)
and Baran, Markou, Meekins
and Somnowski have qualified in
the 400 hestyle relay (3:20.71).

The Shamrocks finished their
dual meet season with a 6-4- 1
record and was clearly the sec-
ond-best team in the Catholic
Ikague, Knipper •aid.

2-VA- ImEY ReAY

13 i- (81- It 1:4110)
U.ante Steven,on 1:39.93

Mort| F*mlrYton 1:41.47
P'y"WAh Canton 1:42.39
R,&*d atholic Central 1:42.66
P#dALM s-m 1:42.96

200 1/":1"17nu,

- IWIWfall, (St,vinlon) 1:44.54
NIc*t-n (Sl-1 1:44.80

P,t/1-, (Fam*/ton) 148.92
-. Atii."A.« CH"Ason) 1:46.93

Stove Dornin (St-neon) 1:48.51

Ryan M-Ins (R-ord CC) 1:48.97

™(qch-lan (Satem) 1:49.11
Jimdit Museon (Canton) 1:49.26
Mat¢biran (R«00,0 CC) 1:49.54
Jim G,brtel (N. Farmir€ton) 1:50.74

200 "/9/9/0/MIL //iDUY

. 1

:-41

.

0 C.j. Ris

i

(Bt- Ct 04.1)

Keith Falk ( Stivenion) 2 00.73

Joe Bubltz ( St,veneon) 2-00.98
Tim Buchman (Salim) 201.41

Nick Soll-ll (Red#ord CC) 2:01.67
Brent Mill» (S-m) 2:02.66

J-nes McPartlin (John Glenn) 2:04.90

Mike Mallk (Stivinion) 2:05.14

Steve Domm (St-neon) 2:05.49
Aaron Re-r (Cinton) 2:07.32

Din G-101 (N. Falmirton) 2:07.36
00 FR¤STYLE

Steve Domin (Stivineon) 21.47

M=t Zald (N. Fam*,ton) 21.88
Nick Corden (Salin) 22.14

Jacob Vity (Stivinion) 22.39

Andrew Locke (Salon) 22.45

Don LIC- (Canton) 22.86

Tim Buchman (S-n) 22.95

Kurtis Hornick (Canton) 22.97

Matt Walkef (Harrison) 22.90

Mark Wachaber, (N. Fimir,ton) 23.00
Do'nile

John Lowry (Fum)ton) 289.86

Joe Lebovic C N. FarYntr,ton) 255.45
Ch,1. Totton (Garden City) 250.55

Jeff Phillips (John Glenn) 242.95

J.T. Syoke (Harrison) 242.30

Mike Belyltch (S-m) 231.90
Chrli Cameron {S-m) 223.00

Dive Sutton (Redford Union) 205.15

Gng Braziur- (Red- CC) 206.05
Chrls McF-1- (Jet•, Glen•) 193.56

100 mmienRY

Mark Striccli (Steven-) 5239

Steve Domin ( St,vonion) 52.65

Jam# McPartlln (John Glenn) 54.53
Tim Buchanan (Salem) 54.73

M*t Barm (Red#ord CC) 55.00

Keith Falk (Stivenson) 55.36

Nick Soin-*1 (Redlord CC) 55.86

Pa,1 Perlz (Salem) 56.34

Mike D-np-y (C//on) 56.79

Stove Schwedt (Homlon) 57.31

100 FREESTYLE

(St- at49.49)

Nick Col- (Salem) 47.64
Kelth F- (Steveneon) 48.67 •

Stove Domin (Stivenson) 48.88

*ob Varty (Itiv,neon) 48.98

MIt Z/d (N. Farmirton) 49.14
Ryin Mo-ne (Rodlord CC) 49.25

P«, Bo- (FarmIngton) 49.27
Brandon DIIa (N- FormiNton) 49.71
J-on Musion (Canton) 49.92

Tim Buchanan ( S-n) 50.00
500 FREESTYLE

(It- 01£ 4:67.39)

Keith F- (Stevinion) 4:48.79

Nick So•nonkl (Redlord CC) 4:49.30

Justin Barrlf€W (Hemson) 4:51.46

Brlin Mertlne ( Salim) 4:53.87

steve Domln (St•v,nlon) 4:57.05

Kurtis Hornick (Cinton) 502.28
TKm Buchanan (Salem) 5:03.41

Brent Mellis (Salln) 5:03.43
Mitt Baran (Redford CC) 5·05.58

Mike Malik (Stevenson) 5.05.84
200 FRIESTYLE RELAY

Plymoulh S-m 1:28.25

Uvonla Stevlneon 1:29.14

Plymouth Canton 1:31.59

Farmiriton Harnion 1.33.16
North Fl,rni,ton 1:33.30

100 BACKSTROKE

(St- Mit: -I)
Din Gabriel (N. Farminglon) 54.12
Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 55.50

Jim Gabriel C N. Fum*r·€ton) 55.83
Nick Soinowski (Radford CC) 56.03

Aaron Reeder (Canton) 56.15

Mark Sgriccla (Stevenson) 56.16
Nick Corden (Salem) 56.17

Devin Hooper (Farm,rton) 56.35

 Sprint PCS-pres.

n
Champio

¥

 li Steve Kowalski
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Brint Mellis (S-m) 58.77
Josh [*04 (Harrl=) 58.03

100 =

€-E--- c=-= 1=08-1)

Paul Conno•y (Redforu CC) 1:02.84

Matt Wllk- (Hamlon) 1:02.86

Ryan Zoumblfls (Jolwl Glet¥,) 1:03.26

Matt Helu (C-on) 1:03.56

Keith Filk (St,virion) 1:03.94
Jody Gomez (Franklin) 1:04.00
Matt Blucklial,e (Farmir,ton) 104.23
Mike Nerner (St-eneon) 1-04.92

Andrew locke (S-rn) 1:05.13

Dmid Hartmann (Far,nirlton) 1:05.58
400 MlmU MUY

Plymouth Shlem 3:17.31
Uvonia St evln,on 3.17.84

North Fanne,ton 3:19.84

Redlord C«holk Centrt 3:20 71

PlymaAh Cmton 3·23.44

COLLEGEHOCKEY

AT 71,or

Dir, O'Meara

You Can't Beat
Our Line-Up!

ad Kadrich

J,e Ipuis Arena
These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports

- is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game-  football, basketball, hockey-they're there every week. They
il i give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid
  photography,-talk about teamwork!
I. 0 So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not"

coverage, don't miss your hometown newspaper's
sports section!

£6 1 i -1 ®bserver 6 ncentric

ONLy $35

SURGE

1 Tkkets Are $22.50, $16, $12 and W
And Are Availabk At The J,e I.isjb=a Box Ofnce,

and All 1=•Sai=f Locations ·
OR CHARGE ly PHONE AT 148-645-6666

Great Group Rates! CALL 313-965-3099

16 .
I

|...| CROWNE PLA:,A
THERE'; ONLY ONE

'-' ,1, , 1.STATION

f *. 7.-Don't forget to tune in the *111, 1*I• 11,6 Sdi•11**bal k.,il,Nid 90.. This widdy
 Drogram,In 'Nve' from 11 :35 p.m. until midnight eve,y Fddly throughot* the balketball -on.

WIWIP- aipi- hosts this fast-paced hall hour show of highschoot scores and highlights from
round al metro a- He isjoined every Friday night by our sports editon who report Ivl on kly local

9--41¥*Wet.*-1,-1 Mier.11:DS,a-NRN#Amt I

i..

AT., MARCH 21 
SEMIFINALS CHAMPIONSHIP 1

Seed #1 €96 Seed #4 GAME 6

5:00 PM 7:30 PM

Seed #2 4* Seed #3

SOO PM

4 t
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Long road home
Crusaders end spring trip with a uictory

The journey,outh for their annual ,pring Kevin Bilbia wu the Ant of four Madoo-
trip at least ended on a positive note for na pitchen to mee action. Helasted just one
Madonna University'• baseball team - a inning, surrendering four earned runa. Th•
good thing, since the Fighting Crusaders 10-, however, went to reliever J-on Carter
ablorbed a few thumpings en route to their and 18-13 to Milligan College. Both games Co.1), who gave up eight unearned runs on
5-8 record. were played in Lake Wal- six hits in one inning of work.

Last Saturday, Madonna closed out its Mark Serra started and took the loss
Rocho had two hits, including a home

trip with a 5-3 triumph over King College against Bethel; he l,sted four inningi, run, and three RBI to pace Madonna'Iin a game played at Lake Wale, Fla Bob allowing nine runs (five earned) on 10 hita offense. Todd Miller (from Farmington
Ma,on went all seven innings for the Cru- and three walka in falling to 0-2. Nick New- Hilla/Birming}-m Brother Rice) had three
saders, tossing a five-hitter with two walks man followed Serra to the mound and

hits and an RBI, Pete Quinn (Redford
and five strikeouts to improve to 1-2. Two of tossed two scoreless inning• of relief Thurston) had a hit and three RBI, and

Daryl Rocho had two of Madonna'§ five Fole, contributed a hit and two RBI. Ericthe runs he allowed were earned
Kevin Foley sparked Madonna'* *ix-hit hits. Marcotte (Plymouth Canton) got one hit,

attabk with two hits and two runs batted In the slugfest against Milligan, the Cru- stole twoba- and,cored three timei.
in. J.It. Taylor added a run«oring double saders battled back from a 9-4 deficit to

Four errors proved coitly to Madonna In
and Bob Hamp had an RBI single. tak• a 10-9 lead with a six-run fourth. But their last three gam-, the Crusaders com

On Friday, the Crusaders were bounced Mlligan tied it with a run in the fifth. then mitted nine errors and surrendered 13
around twice, losing 9-0 to Bethel College won it with an eight-run seventh. unearned runi.

r#ARN.. G.---

Ambushed

Greyhounds stage rally,
jolt Whalers in overtime

Win the

gamel you're
•upposed to
That'. been Pty-
mouth Whaler.'
coach Pete
DeBoer'I ier-

monsince the --00'0 *i

But on Sunday, the Whalen
let another slip away - and
with it, the chances for an
Ontario Hockey League West
Division title gotilimmer

A win over the Sault Ste.
Marie Greyhounds, the last-
place team in the division, at
Plymouth'i Compuware Arena
would have allowed the Whalen
to forge a tie with the London
Kn*ti for 6rst in the divilion.
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1:42.66) Five different Lady Crusaders
4eeking were singled out for honors when
dified in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
:20.71). Conference women's basketball
ed their teams were announced.
a 6-4-1

Chri, Dietrich, Madonna Uni-
the sec-

versity'• leading scorer, was
latholic named to the all-WHAC first

team. A sophomore guard from
Monroe Jefferson HS, Dietrich
averaged 13.3 points, making 78
percent of her free throws and 41
percent of her three-point shots.

In addition, uri Enfield was
named to the all-WHAC rookie
team. The freshman center from

Williamston HS shot 56 percent
from the floor, averaging eight
points and 5.5 rebounds a game.

26 Madonna's greatest represen-
tation came on the WHAC all-

academic team. Katie Cushman

(Flint Powers HS), Mary Murray
14.23

(Dearborn Divine Child) and
Angie Negri (Flint Powers HS)
were all selected to the team,

58

AY which requires members tobea

) junior or senior with a cumula-
tive grade-point average of 3.26.

MCCAA'® best

The final statistics for the

Michigan Community College
Athletic Association's Eastern

Conference in basketball have

been released, and for the men
Schoolcraft College's Kevin Mel-
son was the leading scorer (28.8
points), second-leading rebound-
er (9.5), second-leading shooter
(60.3 percent from the floor) and
seventh-best free-throw shooter

(77 percent).

But the Ocelots, who enjoyed
their best season in their history,
finishing 24-7 overall and 13-3 in
the conference (second to Mott

CC), had others who sparkled.

Like Derek McKelvey, who
ranked third in the conference in

scoring (18.6 points), second in
three-point shooting (46.8 per-
cent, with a conference-best 119

three-point baskets), 12th in
shooting (51.3 percent) and 14th
in free-throw shooting (73 per-
cent).

And Emeka Okonkwo, who
tied for 13th in scoring ( 13.9
points), tied for third in steals
(2.6), placed seventh in three-
point shooting (42.4 percent) and
ninth in floor shooting (53.7 per-
cent), and was 14th in rebound-

ing (6.2 h

And also Pete Males (from
Garden City), who wu second in
assists (5.9), fourth in three-
point shooting (45 percent) and
16th in free-throw shooting (72.2
percent).

Melson was named to the all-

Region 12, all-state and all-con-
ference teams. McKelvey was
chosen to the all-state and all-

conference teams, and Male, and
Okonkwo were both honorable
mention selections.

In the MCCAA Eastern Con-

ference women's statistical race,
SC's Theresa Cooper finished
12th in the conference in scoring
(12.4 points), with Lady Ocelot
teammates Amber Tackett (11.7)

and Chrissy Harmon (11.1) plac-
ing 14th and 15th, respectively.

Cooper waa also first in the
conference in steals (3.6), second
in rebounding (12.8), second in
shooting (51.7 percent) and 19th
in assists (2.3), while Tackett
placed fourth in steals (3.1),
ninth in assists (3.4) and 14th in
free-throw shooting (62.1 per-
cent).

Other Lady Ocelots listed:

Stacey Gavin tied for first in
free-throw shooting (75.5 per-
cent) and Harmon wam fifth in
three-point shooting (33.5 per-
cent).

SC finished tied for fifth at 9-7

in the conference, and went 13-
14 overall.

Kristi Fiorenzi, a Plymouth
Canton grad playing at Henry
Ford CC, led the Hawks (who
tied for the regular-season con-
ference championship at 12-4) in
scoring (15.0 points) while plac-
ing fourth in the conference. She
also tied for fifth in steals (3.0),
was 1lth in assists (3.0), and fin-
ished 12th in free-throw shooting
(64.6 percent).

Becky Vachow, also from Can-
ton HS and another HFCC

standout, tied for second in
three-point shooting (37.3 per-
cent), took 10th in free-throw
shooting (65.3 percent) and wao
12th in assists (2.9).

Fiorenzi was a second-team

all-conference selection, while
Vachow wu honorable mention.

SC's Cooper, Harmon and
Tackett were all honorable men-

tion picks.

And it wai easily within th•ir
grasp. Plymouth had a 2-0 lead
after two periodo; when David
Ikgwand poked in a power-play
goal (his 53rd score· of the sea-
son) at 4:57 of the third, the
Whale lead wu at 3-0.

But in a 2:08 span of that peri-
od, the Greyhound, turned the
game around, icoring three
quick goals - the lut two, by
Dan Pa-ro and Nick Grady, oa
the power play to tie it at 3-3
before the period wu half over.

Then came the heartbreaker

for Plymouth. With 3:48 elapeed
in overtime, Chad Spurr xored a
third-consecutive power-play'
goal for Sault Ste. Marie to give
it a 4-3 victory.

The loss kept the Whalen two
points behind landon for first in
the West (going into Wednes-
day'• game againit visiting
Windsor). On Friday, Plymouth
concludes its regular .easom with
a game at undon

Eric Gooldy got the Whalen'
first goal against the Grey-
bounds at 9:18 of the opening
period. Shaun Fisher made it 2-0

14

with a p.er-play .con at 1:46
of the second. Je-e Bouleriee

and St.ve W.,lk.-ch ..i-d
on both /0.4 Fi.her picked *
an Nuot 011 Iwand third-
period zon.

Spurr assisted on all three
third-period Greyhound goals.
before netting the game-winner
in Or.

On Saturday, the Whalen did-
A have newly u much trable
with the Greyhound, Goals by 
Boulerice and Le,wand in the
fint period put them in front,
and third-period scores by Nik -.
Toelioe, Kria Purdy and Briaa
Paumon a-ured the 5- 1 *i-.:

umph at C-puwam. Purdy ah, .
hadan-/* intheme.

Robert Ziebe wu in goal for
both games for Plymouth He
made 19 lave, 09 Saturday -4
had 229,-day.

,
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Salem overcomes slow start to sideline Novi Dei
./CLJ. Ral

It looked like atough draw to begin
with Ar Plymouth Salem'e baaketball
team. The occurance, of lait Friday
multiplied that dimeulty

Well, at 1-t tbe Rock, overcame the

obitacle• piled in their state tourna-
ment path long eaou,h te win their arit
game, 47-34 over Novi Monday at Non

A cur,or, enmination of the competi.
tion in Sal-n's district prior to the tour-
nament draw could omly have Pnorated
optimism. After all, Salem wu 171 no
000 01- in the diatrict w- above .500.

But then, stuff•tarted tohapp.
The Rocha ·reached the final of the

Weitern Lakes Activities A,oociation

playol Which wupod new•.
However, the title Bme againit Wit-

land John Glenn - the only WLAA
-m to beat Salem this•-on - wal
played lut Friday That wu bad news.

Beee- it meant whatever happened
(Salem won 66·64), the Rocki could not
dwell on it. Two days later they would
be playing in the state tournament,
wh,re one 1- means elimination Sea-
mon Ovor.

And they had the hardest draw of any
team in their district. Salem must win

three games in five days to take the
title, Zarting with the host team, Novi,

on Monday.
More bad new•: Salem'• leader and

leading scorer, Andy Power, iprained
him ankle late in the laine Friday. He
would not be available against Novi, for
certain.

Fate wu not favoring the Rockx or,o
it Beemed. And the way Monday'o game
started, Salem's chance, seemed to be
sinking fut

The first two shets Novi attempted
were three-pointers. Both were on tar-
get The game wu barely 90 -cond, old
and the Rocki were down six points.

-I'here were a lot of factors involved

(in our slow otart),» said Salem coach
Bob Brodie 01ing Andy, coming 01 a
big game Friday, then they start off by
hitting their first two shots, and right

away -*re backonour h.el•.
In the-med half, we played the way

we're capable of playing. In the firit
half, it wu like we stood around and
Watched a lot.

What Salem doe, have is Ienior lead-

ership and depth The guys that stepped
up and filled Power'§ void beit were
Matt Mair and Jeff McKian

Mair kept the Rocks in the hunt until
they got their collective game on track.
The 5-foot-11 senior guard knocked
down two three-pointers of his own in
the first quarter and scored eight points
al Salem rallied to take a 12-11 advan-

tap into the .econd period.
After Novi scored six straight in the

frst four minutee of the lecond to take

a 17-12 lead, the Rocks got it going.

They Oniehed the half with six con-cu-
tive pointa, taking an 18- 17 lead at the
break.

McKian took over in the third qualter
u Salem outpointed the Wildcati 18-9
The 6.4 -nior forward had -vin point,
in the period, with Mair contributing
five more.

A 9-2 Salem Iurge to ,tart the fourth
upped the Rocki' advantage to 43-28
Novi, which made juot 1-of-12 floor
shots in the lait quarter and wal 4-of-
20 (20 percent) in the second half, could
get no cloier than 10 after that.

Mair finished with 17 points, while
McKian totaled 14. Kyle Snearly's 11
points paced the Wildcats; next beit
was Larry Drury with eight

BY NEAL Zing
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Karyn Jut
Xavier Univei
I. an exuberi

The Xaviei

body wao exci
berth in the

tournament,,
be announced

The student

to wait unti

month, howev
already had,
in their midst

District hoops p.m page Cl

thing, it wu just a great effort
by our guys.»

Cortellini, Canton'i junior
guard and leading xorer, drilled
li arst two •hoti of the lecond
h.lf, and the eha- wi on.

Salem did not just lay down
and surrender. Although
Cortellini riddled them for two
three-pointers and all 10 of his
team'B third-quarter points (he
finished with 16 in the game),
the Rocks still led 38-28 entering
the final eight minutes.

But the offense that had seem-

ingly scored at will in the first
half wu unable to do anything
against Canton in the .econd.
The Rocks managed just six

dackson Bapti
Amouth Christian Academy

4--out•cored 24-17 in the deci-
44 final quarter Wednesday u
}104 Jackson Baptist advanced
iqlhe Clas, D boys basketball
tk®hament with a 75-65 victory.
f Jickson Baptist, which plays

(Dus Lake for the district title
]4*y, improved to 7-15
tgEA Anishe. at 14-7
!*'m Walz, a 6-foot-4 Ienior

*br, led the victonous Royals
WA 28 pointa. John Hunsberg-
€ria 6-2 swingman, added 25,
ig¢Rding four 3-pointers.
;Jack•on Baptist held on for the

41* by hitting four 3-pointers
1$ in the game.
W.

..

points in the final period, and
four of those came at the free-
throw line.

Everyone contributed for the
Chiefs u they rallied to tie the
game. A Cortellini triple
trimmed the deficit to 40-36, And
Jamon Waidmann followed -*h a
basket to bring Canton to within
two with 4:05 left.

There was one difference
between the two teams down the

stretch, ho,*ever. Salem, which
had made just 9-of-19 free
throws to that point, converted
4-of-4 in the lut four minutes.

Canton was 0-for-2, both times
misming the front end of one-and-

st drops PCA
Four PCA players scored in

double figures led by senior for-
ward Chris Brandon's team-high
124 points.

Sophomore forward'Derric
Isensee, who wai saddled with

three second-quarter fouls fol-
loved by a fourth foul early in
the third period, ocored 16.

Scott Carty, a senior guard,
and Jordan Roooe, a *ophomore
guard, each chipped in with 11.
Carty nailed three triples.

Foul shooting also figured in
the final outcome as PCA was

just nine of 19 (47.3 percent),
while Jackson Baptist was 16 of
21 (76.1 percent).

ones.

Two free throws by McKian
upped the Rocks' lead to 42-38
with 3:02 leR, but a shert jumper
by Larsen preceded McLean'i
game-tying shot.

Salem was in trouble, especial-
ly when Larsen picked off a pass
from McKian. However, Mckan
missed a one-and-one with 55
seconds left that would have

given Canton its first lead of the
game.

Patel, who bedeviled the
Chiefs in the first half by scoring
10 points (he had 14 in the
game), got the ball inside and
went up for a shot. Scott Samuls-

1<t•e·'#"
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CLASI A

• '"Liall'£11 - ic"lia

F*Way, Ia- 13: Belleville vs Wayne
Memorial, 7 p.m. (Winner *#vincis to the
regional Iemlnnals 4 Ypellanti vs. Flat Rock-
Wo--en di,trict ch-pion.)

* lounl*Illo 1-11 ICIIOOL

Il,4, Ii- 1% Rodmid C«holic Contrd

vs. Ditrolt Red-d, 7 p.m. (Winner advances
to the re,tonatim#/8 K D,-bom Fordson
vs- Detroit Cody ditrlct cham*n.)

I NOVI HI-1 CHOOL

Friday. M•reh 12: Plymouth Solem vi.
Northville, 7 p.rn. (Winner advances to the
regional semlfinals It Plymouth Salem vs
Detroit Mumford district champion.)

t 'LOO.'RinD HILLS LAH'll

1

ki fouled him and, with 29 sec-
onds left, Patel drilled the even-
tual game-winning pointa.

'Anytime you play Canton, it'o
going to be a tough game,» said
Brodie afterards. -All I can say
ia, we made it."

Patel (for Salem) and Cortelli-

ni (for Canton) were the only
ones to score in double-figures.
Mair got nine for the Rocks, and
McLean had seven for the

Chiefs.

The Rocks were without their

leading Bcorer, Andy Power, still
sidelined with an ankle iAjury
suffered last Friday against
Westland John Glenn.

AWB-*Illk Farmirton vi Farm·
tori Hills H-loon, 7 p.m. (Winner adv=,ces to
th' rellon,1 -minnal, K Plymouth Salem vi
So,Rhnol,Lathrup district ch-nolon.)

CLASI C

-4 -4 1* Red#ord Bl,hop Borgess
vs. Southflold Christion, 7 p.m. (Winner

-ate* to tho filiand solliillllis K D.,laN
vs. Rlvelvt- Gabftel Richard dIstrict charn,*
on.)

CLAU D
• WATE-0- Olm IADY

Thersday, Morah 12: Bloomfield HIlls
Roeper vs. Auburn Hills Ookland Chrlot-, 6
p.m.: Rochestor Hills L,Rhe,In Northwest vi
Redford St. Agatha, 7:30 p.m.

1*-4, Igul 14: Chamo-Ip flnd, 7
p.m. (Winner advancel to tho regional Ber,11*-
nals at Harper Woods Lutheran East vs.
Detroit Urban lutheran district charnplon.)
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hatis ooes in
i Iaid. *When

gu i o :iton the line
juit kept running to the

line (befor• getting
mobbed by his teammates). I
knew I could hit the free
throws and I went to the line

calmly. We're glad to get itin
regulation. The crowd was

irowdy and they were feeding
7*T it.*

-CC wnict g.*ird Joe Jonn.,
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Every w-kday in March, Casino Windsor™ will give away one new 1908 Chevrolet
Cavaller. Entering the contest is easy with five ways to qualify for tickets:

• Sgn up for a Players Prest,ge- Club card

• Play one of our dot machinil. with your
Play- Preitige™ card Inserted to receive
at,cket every two houn. on the even hour,

• Play one of our table gam. toreceive a
ticket every two hours, on the even hour,

• Win a Jackpot value of $200 or more and receive a ticket
for each hundred dollars you win Cup to 25 tickets)

• No purchase necessary Pick up an entry ticket. every
two hours on the even hour, until 15 mmute* past the
hour. at the Players Prestge- Booth at Casino
Windsor"• or at the Mard, Gral deck entrance of th.1
Northern Belle Cas,no™

Drop your ticket In one of the Ipecially marked drums each daybefore
7:30 p.m and look for your ticket nurnt,r on one of our prize boards,
or call 1·IOO-14494. One grand prize bcket v•Il bo dr,wn at
C-no Windior™ e.ch weekday ot 8,00 p.m. nckets will
01•0 be drm,n for... 0.......h 0„00 r-94
from 02§0 US to *1000 US. Join thi fun, Ind you could INo
dnve sway I wlnnerl WINDSOR™

'AM 1,46·• f I '•i •  r.'• I '' • 1
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Deadeye: Juziuk wins NCAA shooting title 
BY NIAL ZIF

Karyn Ju:iuk returned to
Xavier University Saturday to
..an exuberant campul

The Xavier (Ohio) itudent
body wa• excited, anticipating a
berth in the NCAA basketball

tournament, which wu ping to
be announced Sunday evening.

The student body didn't have
to wait until the end of the
month, however, to di,cover they
already had a NCAA champion
in their midst.

Juziuk, a 1995 graduate of
Livonia Churchill, became the
achool's first Smallbore Individu-

al National Champion at the
NCAA Rifle Champion•hipe. The
junior won the title Friday in the
championships held at Murray
State University in Kentucky.

Juziuk also captured All-
American honors in air rifle by
placing sixth with a score of 386.

U came back to a lot of fanfare
for the basketball team, but not

too many people knew what hap-
pened at the shooting champi-
onships,- Juziuk said. You
might feel a little slighted that
the basketball team gets all the
attention, but all small sports
have to go through that.

Juziuk outperformed 47 other
competitors with a score of 1,169
points (out of a poisible 1,200),
beating out her two clo®eet com-
petitors by two poinw. She also
finished a mere three points
ahead of her cousin, Jacksonville

(Ala.) State'B Lucinda Roddy, a
Livonia Clarenceville alumnus.

Juziuk shot a personal-best

ecore of 386 in the stand-

ing position phich may
have been the difference
Her total xore wa• based

on her total point, in the
prone (laying on stomach
with gun in a sting), stand-
ing and kneeling pomtions.

1 didn't consider my•elf
one of the favorites

because there were mome

Ihooter, in the competition
who po•ted phenomenal
score, at the sectionals,-
she nid. "But I wasn't ner-

vou, going in becauie I
didn't have to defend a

high score. I think that
contributed to the win.

Juziuk also became the

third woman ever to win

the NCAA title which piti
the women againit the
men. She wu al,o selected

by the coaches u the"Ath- •
lete ofthe Championship.

tender is not an issue

in this sport,- Juziuk said.
'Men are allowed to use

extra equipment on their
rifles for better support, 1
and that add-on equipment
was just made available to
women last year. But I
choie not to ume any extra
equipment. Skill won this
title and not technology.-

The championship allows J
iuk to compete in tourname
overieas and in Europe wh
begin the stages toward
Olympic tryout. Shooting i
major sport in Europe as G
many dominates many of i
competitions.

In Europe, unlike the U
shooting is a spectator sport i

Right on t.get: Karyn Juziuk brandishes one of the weapons few universities that had a Aner .,uziux complew•

she used to win a pair of NCAA medals with. The Livonia competitive rifle team career at Xavier, the Ob-

Churchill graduate finished /irst in the smallbore division. while offering a respected land ame •ill atill be -11 N
sented. Shari Jedinak, a 1

biology program.
graduate of Westland J

uz. it'B somewhat like what football to shoot and that doesn't happen Juziuk has enjoyed a Glenn, im considered 0- al
nes is over here," she said. Euro- as much over here.* great career at Xavier, am she team'm most promiling Ih-
ich Deans are trained at an earlv age earned fint team All-American
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Junuk, whoshot archery
at the age of five. began
her rifle shooting at age
10 Her mother, Elizabeth,
returned to shooting after
an abmence and mon began
taking her to the Livonia
Junior Rille Club.

Juziuk increased her

training u,he entered her
teens and her mother

became her coach. Still,

her shooting prowi. wu
virtually unknown during
her days at Churchill.

-Churchill has good
hockey and soccer pro-
grams and I didn't play
any varsity sporta, So only
my friends knew about my
shooting - and they
thought it wu cool,- Jus-
iuk said.

She al- was able to get

neesee Tech

some good competition
going at the club with her
cousin, mother and her

younger brother, Karl, a
promising shooter at Ten-

Juziuk chose Xavier

because it was one of the
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honon in air rifte in 1990 and

1997 She .1.0 comp-d in thi
1996 Olympic Trials in Atlanta
Cieventh-plaoe Aniah).

For those unfamiliar with

shooting, air riN u-0 air prei-
sure to propel pellet. whil.
Imallbore utilize, a 22 caliber

rifle that u-, gun powder to
propel bulleti.

-It'. a ..6 .port.0 Juduk -1
-BefoM you harn to,h-t, 100
learn ,afety And then after
learning to shoot, you gain a
respect for the equipment. You
learn the power a rifle has -,1
youlearn tok-p it in cont,el.

-It'. a good ipmt bic•- ies «
lifelong sport; you can shoot *
any 'ge le' al'o a sport whe,b
gender do,In2 matter aid it'• a
sport that *tres.®0 the mental
Upd.

1 come outof competition feel-
ing fine physically, even thoulh
my back hurta overy now al,1
then. But rm mentally -•hau*
ed when a competition i doni
It'* three houn of focu-ing om
goal You have to learn to hol
your mind..
a. ... I.
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Goalie's efforts not enough for Shamrocks
B.-IOWN-1

bdbd Catholic Central Ienior goal-
t.hder Rick Marnon probably had
Gre•- Pointe South'I Charlie Braun
bilial more like the artoon character
Charlie Brown during moit of Satur-
d«.Cl- A hockey regional at Ply-
.ut, Compuware Arena.

Rem-•her how Lucy-dto pick the
Wl 4 juit u Clurlie Bmwn wa, going
lokick it?

Man=t had the *ame effect on Braun

alld hi, Blue Devill' teammates, steer-
in* away 28 shots, including several
that required,pectacular movel.

7We knew hio glove hand was awe-
•cme and we had to score in the five

hole or low," said Braun, a junior for-
ward. -He'i great, the best in the league
(Michigan Metro Hockey League), but
wl know what we had to do."

...

They did just enough to beat the
Shamroch, 2-1, using a short-handed
goal by Braun in the third period to
break a 1-1 tie

Marnon came into the game red-hot,
recording consecutite shutout, over
Birmingham Brother Rice and sharing
another against Redford Union with
teammate Tom Monnier.

Marnon'a finest save, perhaps, came
in the third period when the score was
1-1 and he robbed South's Brad Balesky
with a glove save while the Blue Devils
enjoyed a 4-on-3 advantage

It hurta," said Marnon. Td rather
come out on top. I don't care if I have to
make all the saves at the end or not.

South was ready to play. That's all it
was. Ill always miss the guys:

The Blue Devili broke Marnon'I

•coreles, •tring with a goal by Matt
Moran, aisiated by Adam Whitehead
and Ben Weaver, at 6:40 of the first
period.

The Shamrocks tied the score when
David Mo- picked up a rebound off a
shot by Keith Rowe and,cored with
9:06 left in the second period. Todd
Bentley al,o assisted on the goal

The Blue Devils scored the game-win-
ner with 7:53 leR when Braun took a
pass from Pat Manion in the slot and
buried the puck between the legs of
Marnon.

It came less than a minute after

Marnon made consecutive stops on
Manion and Braun from point-blank
range.

South defenseman Dave Bilbrey made
a key move leading to the goal, keeping
the puck in at the point and knocking a
CC player on his behind in the same

motion.

9 think we were leaning toward get-
ting in the other zone, neglected to take
care of reeponsibilitiei in our zone and
it cost us," CC coach Gordie St. John
said *Marnon wu outitanding, we juit
couldn't get another one for him. I
thought we had Iome momentum going
in the second period and I thought we'd
be stronger in the third but give them
credit. Theyre a very quick team.-

The Shamrocks pulled Marnon for an
extra attacker in the final minute and

generated three face-offa in the Blue
Devils' zone and a couple scoring
chances.

South senior goalie J.C. Tibbitt• wu
up to the challenge, finishing with 18
saves. His coach, Bob Bopp, feels as
blessed u St. John is with Marnon to
have him.

'Marnon may be the best in the
league - I know we're pretty happy with

number 27 (J.C. Tibbitu): South coach
Bob Bopp said. 'Both were very good
today :

Bopp advanced to the quarterfinal,
for the firit time with a 24-3 record.
Thi, wal the first time South has beat-

en CC in the gate tournament in Bopp'•
six yean u coach

"Every year we have CC, Rice or
Trenton (in the regionals) and it'o tough
to move on,» Bopp said. Ve've beaten
CC (in the regular Benson) and done
pretty well against Rice but we've never
beaten Trenton. We want another

chance to beat them and if we do it

would be the last game of the year."
This wai the final high school game

for CC menior, Ian Devlin, Monnier,

Greg Berger, John Hunt, Dan Morrell,
Jason Tardif, Dave Turner, Jim Melton,

Joe Beaudoin, Tony Keshishian and
Ma!mon.

-Ihey'll be missed,» St. John said.

Late goals lift Trenton to regional victory over Chargers
m -AD E-O

Livonia Churchill's hockey
1*Ii,0 Inded on a ,ad note, but
nlt belbre giving Trenton, scare
int the Cl- A regional Bial Sat-
•/day night at Kennedy Ice
Arena, falling 5-3 to the host
Thu.n. in front of a standing-
rqoin only crowd.
lh• Chariers finished the

,- 19-6-3 overall, while Tren-
tda moved into Wednesday's
qUrterfinal at the Ann Arbor
Iq, Cube at 22-3-2.

Clromically, in the *econd game
4 the -alon, Churchill loit 53
elh Nov. 22 at Trenton.)

Aher a oomewhat flat second
piried by Churchill which result-
-1 in a 3-2 deficit, the Chargers
dopped up their game in the
fhal poriod and evened the
®*unt at 3-all on Matt Grant's
upa//isted backhand with just
018•WL

:But Trenton, a *ix-time state
Ampimandialt yed. runner-
*, answered with two quick
..Weamulwl
•Off a Icramble in front of

Churchill netminder Dwaine

Jones, Trenton's Nate

Schmoekel scored the game-win-
ner from Pat Maloney and Ken
O'Connor with only 4:07 to go.

The Trojans then made sure
with 3:02 left when Angelo
Petrucco banged home a rebound
from Brian Hancock and Adam
Youngblood.

"We're an experienced team
and we've been in this situation

before," Trenton coach Mike
Turner said. «We didn't panic
(after Grant's goal), we just kept
working."

For the game, the Trojans only
outshot the Chargers, 21-20.

Churchill, in fact, had a 7-2
advantage in the final period.
But Trenton made both shots
count.

It wu 1-1 after one period.
Churchill's Chuck Leight redi-

rected a shot from the point with
Ant*i Kervinen and Jason Turn

assisting to put the Chargers on
top, 1-0, at 4:15.

Petrucco countered for Trenton

at 9:45 onabackhand after Han-

cock broke through the Charger
defense.

The Trojans then scored at
6:07 and 9:48, both goals by
Derek Nykiel to take a 3-1 lead.
Nykiel's second was caused by
traffic in front of the Churchill
net.

«We haven't scored a lot of

goals this year in comparison to
past years Bo we have to create
intensity down low," Turner
said.

After Nykiel's second goal,
Churchill coach Jeff Hatley
immediately called a timeout to
regroup his troops.

«They (Trenton) play the
grinding style and that little let-
down in the second period hurt
us,"said Hatley, a former Trojan
goalie and alum. «We had trou-
ble because of the stick-handling
in our zone and we were making
a lot of soft passes. If we had
continued to play like that, we
were going to get blown out.
«But to the credit of our team,

we got the next goal and then
tied it up."

At 10:02 of the second, B.J.
Tehan off a pinpoint pass from

Dan Cook, brought the Chargers
to within one.

The rangy Grant then tied it
up at 8:05 ofthe third.

"We knew they (Churchill)
were a very good team and all
they wanted was a chance to
beat us and it only takes one,"
Turner said. -Phey've got to be
proud of their effort because we
gave it everything we had."

The loss marked the final
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games for a quartet of four-year
senior varsity player, at
Churchill - Anton Sutoveky,
Brandon Martoia, Matt Wyeocki
and Jason Hendrian.

-They're just good kids and fun
to be around,» Hatley said. «And
the parental support we got
made all the difference. No egoi
got in the way this year. Every-
body put the team first.
«And u a coach, you can't aak

p.m.

Clamploihil •Bil: 8 p. m. (Winner
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for more than what the players
and parents gave us this year."

And despite the disappointing
finish, Hatley couldn't complain.

They (Trenton) got the
bounces and we didn't," he oaid.
9'm glad our kids had the oppor-tunity to play in a game like this.

-Ihis is the best hockey game
Churchill has ever had - hands
down »
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ACTIVmES

Eric Stockiir, a veteran
kayaker and backpicker will
bring participant, up to date on
th•late,t andnew-t new fib-
rics during this piegram, which
begins at 7 5,m. Thur,day,
March 12, at REI in Northville.

' Call (248) 347-2100 k more
information.

""Ar./.AIM PAOK

Dave Tate, a veteran backpack-
,r. alpine skier and outdoor pho-
•ographer and an Eagle Scout
will prelent a clinic on back
country must ham and every-
day backpacking nec-ities dur-
ing this program, which begins
at 7 p.m. Thufday, March 19, at
REI in Northville. Call (248)
347-2100 for more information.
.*1110' WALK
Bill Graig will lead a spring
whlk beginning at neon on Sat-
urday, March 21, at the William
P: Holliday Nature Preserve in
Westland. Participants should
meet at the parking lot at New-
burg Road, north of Warren. Call

. (313) 522-8647 for more informa-
tien.

Oarn about aome of the fasci-
nating connections between
plants and animals and their
habitats during this program,
which begins at l p.m. Saturday,
March 28, at U-M Dearborn.
Call (313) 598-5338 for more

information.

The School of Outdoor kader-
- _ Ajp, Adventure and Recreation

(SOLARypresents a class on
land navigation on Saturday,

, March 28, at the Waterloo Recre-
ation Area. Call Linda Burke at
(248) 471-9185 for more informa-
tion.

ARCHERY

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for

- more information.
'UN.....
A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for mere infor-

mation.

will hold-veral hunter educa-
tion clu- in thi upcoming
months at iti clubhou- and
grounb in Romuluo. Theae
cla.- will b. taught by certi-
fied in,tructon. Student, must
b. pr-ent forboth days of their
i.pective clan All equipment
will b.provided. Cla//- will b.
oirend March 28-29, Aug. 29-30,
Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 7-8.
Coit is $10.50 ind inth.4-
lunch both days. To pre-remiter
call (313) 532-0286.

vounl PLY I
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will hold.Youth Fty Fishing
School, 9a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday,
April 4, at the Walled Lak• Out-
door Education Center. The
achool i open to youths age
Ieven to 15 accompanied by a
parent or adult guardian. Admi..
sion i $5 and includes Dina,
donuts, pop and hot chocolate.
Call Dale R- (734) 420-2233 or
Tony Yuhas (248) 478-7461 to
register and for more informa-
tion.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor I,ader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apI)recia-
tion ofoutdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tue*lay
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of eachmonth in thecafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

CmaAN FLY M---

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meeta at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesday, of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

POU'lliA-008

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7.30 p.m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim
Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
mformation.

P//Ill'lluDDI

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.

The dub meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterlord. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 660-8910 for
more inkirmation.
BA- A-aeaA"ON
The Downriver B- A-ociation,
a non-tournammt be- club,
me- at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tu„day of over, month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for information.

MEETINGS

The monthly meeting of the
itate Natural Remource Commis-
sion will be Wedned•y and
Thunday, March 11-12, at the
Kellogg Center in East Lan,ing.

SEASON/DATES
Rabbitieaeon runs through
March 31 statewide.

Pike seaeon ends March 15 on
inland lakes,tatewide. Spearing
season ends Feb. 28.

m//1

Smelt netting Nalon runs
March 1-May 31.outh ofM-72
and April 1-May 31 north of M-
72.

SEMINARS

The Michigan Big Game
Hunter's Association presents

Karl Hosford, retired chief of the
DNE, wildlife diviaion, who will
givi a iminar am h-r hunting,
begi,Ining at 7 Bm. 7#ur,day.
March 19, at the Gander Moun-
tain store in Tqlor.

SHOOING
RANGES
ILD -1

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion hai shot,un
Cokeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
etand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilitiee. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-
days, Saturdays and Sundays.
Bald Mountain is located at 1330
Greenihield Rd. (three miles
north of the Palace of Auburn

Hills). Call (810) 81+9193 for
more informatian.

PON"AC Un
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(810) 666-1020 for information.

0.10.n..1.1 -C.Al.N

Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville hal rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is
located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(810) 693-6767 for information.

SHOWS

-71

The Michigan Fly Fi,hing Club
p-mu the Midw,4 Fly Fi•h-
ing Expo on Saturday and Sun-
day, Marth 14-15, at the South-
field Civic Center. F-tured
speakers include J-n Bor,er
(Reading the Water and Bait
Preeentation), Erneit
Schwiebert (River, of Patago-
nia), and Trey Comb,{Fly Fish-
ing for Steelhead). Show hours
an 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday and
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday. Adult
admission is $8 and children 12
and under will be admitted free.
Call (810) 486-4967 for more
ibformation.

-1- Am =INL
The 15th annual Michigan
Wildlife Art Feltival, sponsored
by the Michigan Wildlife Habitat
Foundation will take place
March 27-29 at the Southfield
Pavilion. The show features the
Midwest's largest jurried show of
wildlife and environmental art;
60 nationally acclaimed artists;
thousands of affordable paint-
ings, prints, photos, carvings,
etchings, ,culptures, stained
glaa, pieces, batiks, acratch-
boards and more; exhibits by
Michigan's leading conservation
organizations, seminars on
Michigan wildlife topics, a
celebrity decoy painting contest
and more: Show hours are +9
p.m. March 27, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
March 28, and 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
March 29. Admission is $6 and
children under 12 will be admit-
ted free.

TOURNAMENTS
..Ull.-

Tlw 20th annual bu Crab
Balmon Stak- bo,idit 6Ihing
tournament 411 be held Satur-
day, May 2, in 8< Clair. Pro
-ds *m the tournament will
bo uid to support U.Blue
Water Mental Health Clinic and

other programs acro- thestate
that Bervdtroubled children,
adult, and their familie•. Raf-
fle/entry ticket, Bre $10 -ch
and enter, the holder into a raf-
fle and the fiahing tournament
Raffle prize• include a four night
cruime for two adult, and two
children in Cape Canaveral,
Florida; u,e of a private ouite at
a Tiger baseball Bme; 4 week-
end for two in Chicago; gift cer-
tificatee, and a rharter Ashing
trip. Tickets are al,0 redeemahle
for $10 ofTdinner for two or Sun-
day brunch at any Chuck Muer
restaurant. Angles can win
$250 cash for the heaviest total
catch in one boat u well as $250
for the largest fish in eachof
four categories -king Balmon,
steelhead, brown trout and coho
salmon. Ticket• are available at
Charlie's Crab in Troy. Muets
Seafood Tavern in West Bloom-
field, Meriwethers in Southfield,
Big Fish in Dearborn, Big Fish
Toe in Madison Heights, and
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor or
by calling the River Crab at 1-
800-468-3727.

'I •I_.I#LR!-RLR!
CUNION VAUE¥ mASS

CLASSES Clinton Valley Bass Anglers in
m IOUCAnON seeking new members (beaten
Wayne County Sportamen'm Club and non-boaters are welcome.)

PI:™OUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools is
requeeting propooak for a Group Dental I Program.
Interested and qualified . ' may obtain inforination and propood
forms by telephooe (734) 416-4834 - P4rionnel Department - during
regular bunin- hours Propo,als are due on or before 2:00 P.M. on
Friday, April 3.1-8.

The Board of Education relerve, the right to accept any or reject all
propolalt u they Judge to be in the best intere,t of the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools.

JOHN F FARROW, Secretary
Board of Education

mouth-Canton Community Schook
Publ., Mard - -1 11.11

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth Diltrict Library Board will hold its REGULAR meeting
Tueiday March 17, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. at 706 8. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan, 48170

The Plymouth Di,trict Library will provide nec-,ary reaoonable
auxiliary aid, and -rvice•, such u •igner• for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materiali being considered at the mieting, to
individuals with disabilitiel at the meitinghwaring upon ieven (7) day,
notice to the Plymouth District Library. Individuals with disabilities
requiring auxiliary aids or -rvice, Ihould contact the Plymouth Diltrict

< Library by writing or calling the following:
Barbara Krall, I.ibrary Secritary

Plymouth Diatrict library
706 & Main Street

My=outh, MI 48170
313-463-0760

X217

r.-b M-h 11 11= ......

We,tern Town.hip, Utilitiei Authority
Bo-1 01 Commi,sioner, Regular Meeting Synop•i•

4- pa. Monday, February 23, 1998
Rlidar meetial Illid to oder at 40 p m
Pmomt. Th-as Yack, Kar,n Wood•ide, Kadl- A K.-McCarthy
Alimda- adopt.d. i . 1

Adinu- - regulu mi-g of De-ber n 1-7 - app-d - pre,entid
Minut- - r•Flar m•Iting /Jauary 24 1- - ap.-d a. pr-nted
Sch,dul. of operatial,Ii/,Ii- t•,Hni *790,81:5.71 - app..d
0.-ations and M,intenine, MIN,r,1,0,1 -,eceived and Bled
0,stion. Ma,Repolt-r,-ed andmed
06*1001 00.1. R.,0,1 -r-•i.,d„d m,d
Audit; Flical Ybir 90 - Iizip*,1
Ed Award-Middle noup Om®• E . - approval I ...rd bid to

De••,loit Bil- C ' - 1 /4, d B.U.ill. Mid•10•a
*r- I.wi. N.. a Mulne„ 8,hment "F..44--1
Mlialli.d 8-h Pulvill'.I (1-er RoUB) - ap-d
*- 0-4 8 OCTV 1..-0 Co.K a- 2 - a.1 I

4-*Ce-st-Imt--,rove
The "0.1.1."11. -.4.urn.d .t 5: 18 B.

THOMAS Y JACK Chairman

Th• 1. • •70,=.,d A -apl. o., 4 th. d,Ii- m,V b, r,vi-ed .t the
WrIJA idlk- I--d at-06 Joy RomiC-on, 1¢1 187

0-"

Now you can experience the Net the way M was mont to be with MediaOne Express. Imagine a browsing experience
that's 50 times faster than 28.8, where you won't have to wait for rich graphics, enhanced audio clips or even
streaming video; they'll come to you instantaneously. Since you'll be constantly connected to our Broadbari21 network,

you won't tle up your phone line and you won't get busy signals or disconnects. So don't just sit there waitin, and
waiting - wake up and get more done, have more fun, start going places you've never even dreamed of. Give us a call
or visit our Web site and get the fastest Internet service for the home. Once you are connected to Medi,One Express,
your old connection will seem like nothing more than a nightmare. MediaOne Express. This is Broadband. This is the way.

Can't imagine an Internet connection
.

that's 50 times faster?

That's because you're still connected
to one that's 50 times slower.

Media<3ne'
express

Save $50 off installation!
21 the fastest Ifiternet service for the home. 

or visit www.mediaone.comiexpress

.
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ANCE

d..0.8 E
A:ul

Cusack,
All-Ire-
land

Champion
Dancer;
witt be

partlcipat-

At 8 p.m./1964 -The Tribute»

ing in the
St.

brings the music ofthe early St. Patricks Day Fest ....Day Irish
Beatles to Varner Recital Hall,
on the campus of Oakland Uni-

Fest at

versity. 71ickets 0 12, with dia-
Hellenic
Cultural

counts for students, Mnior citi-
ze,14 call (248) 370-2020 or (248) Center. :5
370-3013. '

CELEBRATES

STORIES BY KEELY WYGONIK

 mugician and a family man, were no other mulical influences. but continue, to play the music mulic and dance. It'• important to 'Mick Gavin wanted to pre- We didn't have TV, juit one radio, he love, performing at parties, continue the culture.
sent the music of hie and kidi weren't allowed to touch pubi and even the Ark in Ann .Ihere are no immigrante ihe

beloved Ireland in a place where it» Arbor. Hia son Michael will al•o said. «In order for the culture to
Henry Ford Muaeum on Oak- familiee could 04joy it together on When Gavin moved to the Unit- be performing at the Festival on continue it has got to be taught.
wood,just west of the Southlield St. Patrick'® Day. ed Statee no one wal playing tra- St. Patrids Day. It'a very important.
Aeeway, in Dearborn, celebrates Most of the celebration• are ditional Irish music - jig•, reele, -Last Saturday I spent three Her mon John, 32, and daughter
Family Fun Month with hands- hetdinpubtand Gavinwholive, met dance, and slow airs. Ever, houn teaching a young man the Liz, 21, teach dancing also.
on activities and entertaining in Radford, had mmething elle in Tbm, Dick and Harry w- minging Irimh nddle style; he said. 9 do it -There's no generation gap,0 Iaid
prograng 9 a.m. to 5 p.m mind. pub mon:4" he ,aid. =Now there br the love of the music. I don't Hein=nan. Ve have children and
Included with museum admis- In 13 years, the trish Music are hundred• of people playing charge, but I'm compensated in grandchildren. There are a whole
sion, $12.50 adultt seniors Song * Dance Feit he helped old-*i- nu.- - other ways - in my heart» bunch who are not Iri,h, but love

$11.50, children 5-12, $7.50, organise has out.rown twoloca- Gavin in oelf-employed - Mick Like Gavin, Kitty Heinzman the music and tradition, and aome
(313)271-1620. tio- About 300 people came to Gavin Floors ind Remodeling - raised her children with Irish who missed out. because they did-

the firmt one at Bonnie Brook n't grow up in an Irish communi-
Banquet and Conference Center. ty'
Iast years event at The Heller]ic Heinzman began teaching Iriah
Cultural Center drew over 1,200.

=IC, an annual thing now We y Brothers tourClanc
teachea a Ceili- folk dance claa
dance in 1976. On Frida» she

couldn't stop it if we tried, alot d at the Gaelic kague in Detroit.
people would be mad if we did,"
maid Gavin. =We gat alot of fimi- stops at Magic Bag -rhefre neat people, welcoming,

It's very casual,= she said.

li- It'I music to celebrate the
we have full.'

Viola Ovana Grohovoc of Bloom-
field Hills), and Sebastian
(Dusan Dean Chehuala) in
"TWel#h Night' 2 p.m. at Wayne
State University's Bonstelle The-
atm 3424 Woodward, Detroit.
Tickets $8 to $10, (313) 577-
2960.

Hot TIx: «Elvi: - The Con-

cert» 8 p.m. Friday, March
13 at lie PWae, ofAuburn
Hills, 2 Championship Dr.,
Ratures a 16-piece orchestra
and the King'* original tour
cast pe#brming live on
stage with Elvi. singing
lead vocal via the magic of
uidea 7¥cket. 025 and
$17.50 re*rued, call (248)
645-6666 or (248) 377-0100
/br in/brmation.

d.y..

__ Asthe years go byr th. f.tival
7- 06*8 -ier to organize, buten.in

and crew are itill learning and
trying to improve it.

=This year we'11 have better
-ting with tables,» he -0. Food
will al,0 be available Br purch-
including corned beef and cab-
bage dinners, Scottish meat piox
Iri,b eo(la bread, and hotdop. A
cash bar, Guiness on tap, coffee
and other beverag- will be,old
u well.

More than 60 musiciani and

dancers from the United Stateg

Canada and Ireland, will be per-
forming including Gavin, Glen-
garry Roid, Ed McGlinchey John
Sanda, Down Mookovich, Terence

MeKinney, and Paul Cusak, All-
Ireland Champion Dancer, the
Kitty Heingman Ceili Dancers,
and dancerm from the O'Hare
School of Iri•h Dance.

It'* a huge crou section,» said
Gavin. =From Celtic pipes, Scot-
tish to Irish, ballad, and fiddle
music.0

With "Riverdance» hu come a

renewed appreciation for all
things Irioh, and not just on St.
Patrich Day. 9?eople are becom-
ing much more aware of what it'I
all about," said Gavin who has
been playing•fiddle and accordion
Iince he was 10. "There wai

alway• mu•ic in our houoe, it'i
really part of my *oul. Growing
up in County Clar*, Ireland, then

Be prepared to *ing your
$* heart out when the Clancy

Brothers come to the Magic
Bag on Saturday, March 21.
They'll thank you forit.

"It's a lovely feeling when
you hear the whole house
Iinging,» maid Paddy Clancy.
There'. a sen.e of involve-

ment. It's a great fbeling for us,
that'i the enjoyment.

Since 1958, the Clancy
Brothers have been entertain-

ing audiences with their
music. They have over 50
albums to their credit.

"Folk music has been edited

over the years by the sort of
subeoniciou, of the people,-
laid Clancy -Time doel a great
editing job. People stop singing
the bad ones and we're left

with the good ones.»
Clancy's not so confident

today's songwriters will Bur-
vive the test of time. -People
are writing Tin Pan Alley
mong» to make money,0 he said.
There's a big difference

between that and writing
songs you feel. 'Finnegan's
Wake' was written u a music

Ple-e.e CUNCY, El

'44

L.

i

¥V

Family folk group: The Clancy Brothert Addy (Nan-
cy, Bobby Clancy, Eddie Dillon and Finnbar (Nancy.

t

4

She'§ participated in the fe,ti-
val witb Qi,via mince *-*Ii,led.

*The dancen really eqjoy it,0 *he
said. There's all types of great
Irish music and dance. It'§ a festi-
val, and a lot offun.'

At 17, Paul Cusack of Ply-
mouth, All-Ireland Champion
Dancer, is doing his part to keep
the rich traditions of Ireland

alive.

'I started dancing when I was
five, said CUBack- 9 love to com-
pete incontesta. My two older sis-
ten were allo involved in dance,
but they quit.*

Cusack loves dance, and the
travel that goes with competing
in dance conteste. He has friend

all over the country. When he
used to tell his friends about

dance, they dismissed it u just
folk dance. «Riverdance- changed
that.

-Now they think it'i pretty
cool," said Cu•ack. 'It'g become

popular worldwide."
A junior at Catholic Central

High School, Cusack dreame of
joining the cast of =Riverd•nce»
when he graduates, and plane, of
course, to go to college, too.

-Irish dancing will always be a
part of my life,» he said. He'® look-
ing forward to the festival. -rhe
audience i• really great. There'l
Irish music. dance and food. It'm a
chance to see what Irish culture

iB all about.

-.                                                                                                                        ..· · ....6....C... ... . ....
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Leaders master art Of the circus ring
Iatue101

Southfield Mayor Donald Fracu•i
n,ver tir- of parading al,phant„ aying
trap- -i- and dow- Mo. than 20
Ber,40 Mayor Frac-i began volun.
te••ing hiumete,11--agu-t ring-
muter whiniver the Milim Temple
Shrine Circue il in town juit to experl-
mi thimlit Ho tak- to tbopotli,ht
7 p.m. Friday, March 20, to leed circul
pe-m- mch - Ada Sm# *m the
Poliah State Circui with her tigere,
induding ene Bt walb a Mibtropa

0Wt,11 pt -itid about thi circuB,
about 811 the childmn the,40 touched,0
eald Mayor Fraia,Ii. 01'm alway,
,maud. It'I a spicticle you can't ee.

i -

ivory day, the trapele and the animali
ind theclowni. My children uied to look
forward to it and now my grandchildren
look forward to it. They love the circul I
don't think we ever grow out of it.'

Thi• year'* Shrine Circu, celebrate•
90 years of entertaining metro Detroit
crowds Mayor Frica,mi b one of more
thal a dosen gueet ringmala includ-
ing Bloomfield Town,hip Police Chief
JWornK who wul lead Jorge and Inu
Ann Barr,dA mighty AMcan elephante,
the Garn Bmthen living Stat-, the
Flying Pagog hor,u, dop, elephant•,
acrobatg Ind -riali- into the ring.

0You jult get into it andthen you pt
involved and I atl the work that Bel
into the circuo," *aid Mayor Fracao,i.

./ -1,

-rhen you undentand where the money
goe, and you want to Bee that that tradi-
tion goes on. So many traditions go by
the wayside, but thi, is an important
one. The Shriner, do a lot of great thing,
for our young people and hospitah They
touch our community.»

The *tar attraction of the 90th

anniveriary gala celebration i the Fly-
ing Wallendu. For the third time since
1962, member, of the family will per-
form their 7-per,on pyramid act More
than 35 yean ago, two of the Wallendaa
wen killed and another paraly:ed aRer
falling from the wire during a Detroit
performance. Fint performed in 1948,
th, 7-per»on pyramid involve, bur men

Ptl-0 -O 0-ul, m

"

Fun - all: The Shrine Circu, celebm:u 90

years of enuaining metro Detroit e-ud, 6,
/katuring a recreation of the WaUends, 7-per- 1
mn pyramid

¥ 11-0
€ t
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Golden'Dreamgirls' comes up short on glitter  'Trj
Dreamairls continues at th,

Ditroit Opera Ho..e, 1525
B•-dway. downtown Detroit,
thiough Sunday. March 22. Ar-
formance• 8 Bm. 16*aday-Satur-
daM 7:30 Bm. Sunday, matinees
2 pm. Saturday-Sunday. Tichet.
$24-$49, on sale at all Ticketmas-
ter outlets, the Fisher Theatre

and thi Opera Hou. box o#ice
To charge by phone, cal (248)
645-6666.
BY REELY WYGONII
0"Ul./.Mil

The March 3 opening night
performance of *Dreamgirls- wu
a lot like show biz - lots of ups
and down*.

Overall entertaining, there are
mme wrinkle, that need ironing
out before this Tony, Grammy
Award-winning musical, based
on Motown's Supremes, returns
to Broadway.

ne fumbles in the first act
cad be excused to opening night
jithers, but not slow Being. Inap-
pfbpriate giggles near the end of
Aet 2, and quick glances at

w,tches, were signs of an audi-
e:,re anxious to leave the "girls
fol Dreamland.»

Pacing wai also a problem for
the orchestra, which often tagged
behind performers onitap by a
measure or two. Not only did the
music drag. but it wai some-
times too loud and brassy, not at
all what Motown ia supposed to
be

That's not to say there's not a
lot to like about *Dreamgirl•,»
which received a standing ova-

tion opening night.
With mimic by Henry Krieger,

book and lyrics by T6m Eyen,
"Dreamgirls» opened on Broad-
way in 1981, making history
with its Motown Bounds and sim-

ple Bet design relying on cos-
tumes to define time period.
Pbur metal towers. moved about

the stage for various sce„-, Bug-
gest everything from backstage
to recording studio. There is no
other icenery, just colored back-
drops, and a few pieces of furni-
ture.

Tony Stevens, director and
choreographer, recreates the
original staging by the late
Michael Bennett of "A Chorus
Line» fame, and reunites the

team of scenic designer Robin

Wagner C-tume, by Theoni V.
Aldredge are authentic 1960/
1970.. Lighting is by Tharon
Mum,er

B.J. Crosby, Tonya Dixon and
La Tanya Hall are believable ai
the -Dreamettes» Effie Melody
White, Lorrell Robinson and

Deena Jon-, singers from Chica-
go determined to win a talent
contest at The Apollo Theatre.
They lose but win a contract to
tour as backup singers with the
soutful James Jimmy" Thunder
Early (Kevin-Anthony). Effie's
brother C.C. White (Gary E. Vin-
cent) writes a hit song for James,
and with guidance from manager
Curtis Taylor Jr. (Brian Evaret
Chandler) the girls are on their
way to making treams- come
true.

"You could be a star, but

you've got to trust me," says Cur-
tia, and the girls do. He makes
the American dream come true
for the Dreamettes, whom he
renames 'The Dreams," and

Jimmy, too, taking R&B to the
pop charts, breaking racial barn-
ers in the proce=.

Heartbreak and pain are part

of the price they pay, but in
between, there'a a lot of great
music and dancing. Fame
changes all of the characters
requiring them to be good enter-
tainers, and good actors. Every-
one in the cast meet, this chal-

lenge, but there are wme stand-
outs.

La Tanya Hall evolves from
the school teacher her mother

wants her to be, to glamorous
superstar. It's hard not to think
of Diana Roes and the Supremes
when Hall sings Hard to Say
Goodbye, My Love.' The similar-
ities between that scene, and

Ross' -Never Can Say Goodbye,»
are striking.

Croeby, steals the show more
than once u Effie. Even though
she'§ upstaged by the others,
pushed from lead to back-up
singer, and eventually fired, she's
truly the star of this show. Effie
i funny, she wins our sympathy,
and her strong voice, commands
attention. especially "And I Am
Telling You I'm Not Going.'

Jimmy'B got to have soul, and

there isn't any in the 19708. Cur-
tia cuts him loose. You can't

.

7)·imly Ho
.Around the

music, poet
art. Gour

goods are oe
formances 8

ur(lay. Mar
464-6302 for

BY SUE SUC

SFICIAL

Trinity h
bite out or

reception,
diversion

cabaret off
Calli"01.0

House.» Mu
form a ric

and audito

ly in Birmingham during the run On
of the show, appears as Frank,
the pre- agent. Although it's not
a major part. Frank plays a piv-
otal role in getting -rhe Dreams" A Fe8til>a
premo they need. Goodman is
believable u Frank, and plays a

presented
Livonia R

solid supporting role. p. m. Aid

Posed fo, Btardom: Kimberly Jiguan det} to right), La
7hnya Hall, and Tbnya Dixon in a scene #om the
national tour of"Dreaingirls.

"Fake Your Way to the Tbp,- and
Kevin-Anthony shows he'§ a
great performer and actor u he
changes from superstar to hu-
been.

Michael Goddard, who is stay-
ing with his sister and her fami-

March 13-1

Company formed to organize a classical music station Beech Dabl

discount i

BfhANI PIOV=114NO silenced.

89„ w.n= But former WQRS listeners

Every Friday, former WQRS- haven't stopped hoping for a
FD! host Dick Wallace would revival.
ppy Dvorak'a 'Carnival Over- And now, there are signs that

ture: It was a popular weekly it might be time to strike up the

rite of passage to kick off the band. revive the orchestra and
w*ekend for the station's classi- recall thoee virtuosoe in waiting.

4 music listeners, Setting the dial, however, will
fter an unceremonious and have to wait.

cimtirwersial change in format in With the formation of the

Nbvember, however, that kind of Detroit Classical Radio Corp. in

04-air conviviality has been mid February, the legal and

THE WEEKEND 9
·PUBLIC MARKET

MBERS & CELL PHONES · MOVIES · VIDEO GAMES
i 14* GOLD & StlyER · HOUSEVaRES · BEANIE BAB:ES

· STEREOS-SPEAKERS · PETS & PET SUPPLIES • MEMORABLIA
• UCENSED SPORTSWEAR • C..ZONE · AGURINES
·a,4/4/TURE . COUECTIBLES •GUITARS

CNOES & FUXI • MENS WOMENS . WESTEAN BOOTS

, CODAPUTERS & CHIORENS CLOTHING • CUTLERY       -

organizational structure has

been put in place to eventually
operate a full-time classical
music station.

Board members' estimates

range from three months to one
year before a new classical music
format will debut in metro

Detroit

Currently, four stations have
entered into tentative talks with

the Detroit Classical Radio

Corp., a non-profit with a three-

(U 2

ALL

member board and one full-time

employee, longtime on-air talent
Wallace.

"Nine out of ten who call are

people volunteering, from stuff-
ing envelopes to offering legal
services,- said Wallace, who also
hosts a pops music program on
WYUR-AM (1310) 6:30 p.m.
Sundays.

Bagically, the Detroit Classical
Radio Corp.'s idea is to convince
a current radio station to switch

CABINET
l oUT!
d 68 Trailer Loads of
Malor Manufacturer...

its current format to a classical
music format.

In essence, Detroit Classical
Radio Corp. would pay a leasing
fee to the station's owner, and
handle the day-to-day opera-
tions, from programming to pro-
motions.

The lease-management agree-
ment ian't an unproved arrange-
ment in the local market. Cur-

rently, WYUR leases the 1310
AM frequency from WNIC, which
formerly operated a Motown
Gold format in it8 place.

There is no full-time classical

music station based in metro

Detroit. Windsor's CBC-FM

(89.9) is the only classical format
in the market.

€
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Not all deal- participate

seniors, call

Wlit: Detroit Classical Radio
BY BOB WE

Corp
SPECIAL

pili-: To establish a full-time
classical muslc format in the metro The The
Ditrolt radio market Redford "

Py,00-: Three months to one gets off t
year before a n- claulcal music start

Durang's
F. lilioii,ti-: Call Dick Wal- mare." Dir

lace. (313) 9668600 or Maria M,

cantonlo. (248) 3489735.
great fun
shows wh

described

Other stations, such as WDET- ferociously

FM ( 101.1), WDTR (90.9) and Ed How

WUOM-FM (91.7) broadcast fused act

cla=ical music programs. his role, h

Detroit Classical Radio Corp. he is doin

and its oupporters are optimistic.

Pla
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We Have ** Purchal Clancy from paKitchen Cabinoti from a -

micall""1 A ""IM."Inal"H' 1, sau .

.I

hall song, but it became a great it 8 stiu golng.
ballad. James Joyce saw a whole Clancy retired and lives on a
circle of life in it.' farm in Ireland near the place he

Clancy came to the United grew up. 9 love living in Ire-
States with his brother Tom, an land,- he *aid. «It's a place I
actor. He did a play in Green- knew as a child. Near my grand-
wich Village, and it was a flop. motherl I can wall,4 fish.
We had to pay the rent, •o we Joining Paddy, Bobby Clancy
gave folk music concerts at mid- · and Eddie Dillon on tour is
night. At midnight Greenwich Pinnbar Clancy, Bobby's son.
Village was alive. Pete Seeger -He keepe the rest of us on our
would perform. That wu before toes,- said Clancy. "He'B a very
he was anybody. Half of the talented lai and has formal
money we collected went for the muoic training, which none of
rent, the rest we divided equal- the r-tof us had.0
ly" Their tour, which began Thurs-

Tom said he'd give it a year, day, March 5, in Pitt,burgh ends
and give up acting if the singing at the Magic Bag.
went well. At the end of that lean pick upsome money and
year, they gave it another year. help educate my grandchildren.

I said to Tom, 'Thi• thing he,aid when asked why he'd
could go on indefinitely I can -e want to leave hi, farm in Ireland
us as old men in 19727 to tour. 9/0 worthwhile doing. I

As the new millennium would have loved to have goe to
approaches, Clancy looks back college, but I wu never able.
and thinks about all the fun Then there arethe fan•.
things. -We were very lucky,- he A whole new generation is
said. «I was asked to do a record, enjoying hi, music. "People will
and decided to start my own Bay, 1-rned your Bongs because
record company I knew all the my parents and grandparents
performers. I borrowed $6,000 had your records,-said Clancy
and started Tradition Recordi. "It'* good fun.»
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standing ona wire, 35-6et inthe
air. The ;wo pairi are yoked

1 together by shoulder ban. Two
men, yokld together on the --

/ ond level, stand on top of the
firit level'a shoulder bare. A
woman Bits and then stands on
the third level.

The tragic accident on Jan. 30,
1962 in Detroit happened when
the fiont man on the wire ]Nt

him grip and the pyramid col- story wit

lap•ed causing three men to fall
to the ground. The act is per- The fe

hrmod without,afety devices strengt
impetuol

Karl Wallenda'* grandchildren sister, 4
Tino and I}elil*h; Alida, a .ev- by Kim
Inth ,„„a:Munn Wallenda family
member, and Nick Wallenda-
Troffer will be among the per-
bm- reviving the trick

1 rle&

deo

1
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'Trinity House' cabaret makes a warming diversionF
-  Trinity House Theatre prements

-Around the Houie a cabaret of
music, poetcy, dance, drama and
art. Gourmet coffee and baked
goods are aerved. Remaining per-
formance• 8 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday, March 13-14, call (734)
464-6302 for information.

BY SUE SUCHIA
SICIAL WRrrn

Trinity house Theatre takes a
bite out df winter with its warm
reception, and the delightful
diversion of their mid-winter
cabaret offering - "Around the

form a rich tapestry of visual
House: Music, drama and dance

and auditory delight, and pro-

vide food for the mui u well.

Dell and Rough Cut„ a band
led by Idell Smith and inspired
by Peter, Paul and Mary open
the first act with *Blowing in the
Wind,» encouraging the audience
to •ing along. They followed with
"If I Had A Hammer,' and Run-

away,» warming up the audience
as much as the mug» of delicious
gourmet coffee. Trinity House
regular Dan Gumina revealed
his talent on the harmonica.

The opening band was fol-
towed by the stirring story of
Mac Vanden Brink's survival in

occupied Holland during World
War II. His simple yet eloquent
word picture recreated a young
boy's terror and will to survive

during an aircraft *rafing raid

The Gumina family revealed
another of their musically talent-
ed members as Greg Gumina
expertly coaxed enchanting
melodies from the dulcimer.

Young Jenna Vandi Brink and
seasoned veteran Carl Dumas
followed with humorous mono-

logues.

Teenager Matthew Judge
*howed a maturity beyond his
years in his deeply moving dra-
matic mlo, In Deep.» The story
of a young man trapped alone in
a pit wae rich in opiritual per-
Ional choice,0 and hi, cries for
help reprelenting the yearning
for a spiritual awakening

The first act closed with the

amazing imagery of -White
GlintingC Ocean surf wu cap-
tured in the modern dance of
chonographer and dancer Susan
Vanden Brink with ·dancer•

Anes•a Thompson and Beth
Temple and poet Ann Horn.

After an intermission and

more of the aromatic co#ee, the
band Love Bucket,- an -Ameri-
ca» or -Supertramp- Iound-alike,
performed five numbers. Their
soA rock sound wu pleasant li,
tening, but the group performed
way too long for a cat)ant Bet-
ting.

A comic delight followed the
band, aa Trudy Maion landed in
the dentist chair and Mark Bar-

rea clasped a drill in the short

oketch -Drill- directed by Laura
Gumina. The physical humor
invoked mide-splitting laughter.

The female equivalent of Mr
Wiurd, wience teacher Kathy
Kitimann, entertained with

water-filed boakers that changed
colon more frequently than a
chameteon. It would have been a

nifty touch if mhe had coaxed a
tune out of the water-filled gl-
ve-els u well

Elizabeth Ladd Lee'§ character

study, "Emotional Perceptions'
had her switching rapidly
between penonalitiem during a
series of monologues. Comic and
pensive photo, were projected
behind her -1 photos reinforcing

each character'I quirks Le*'0
performance clearly indicated  i
her ability to take on more chE}- 1
lenging role, in future Trinity
H-e production.

Susan Vanden Brink took to

the itage for another modern
dance, and captivated the audi
ence with her strength and pre-
sentation in, "Don't Forget to
Breathe.-

.

Trinity Houme Theatre cloid
their performances with the
band "All Saints Day  While
young, enthusiastic, and very
centered in their religious
beliefa, their lyric, were impoom-
ble to follow, let alone under-
stand, over the amplification.

One-acts alternately funny, insightfulthe run

Frank,
h it'B not

ys a piv-
Drearns»

A Festival of One-Act Plays -
dman i• pregented by the Theatre Guild of

plays a Livonia Redford, continues 8
p. m. Friday and Saturday.
March 13-14; 2 p.m. Sunday.
March 15, at the theater, 15138
Beech Daly (south of Five Mile
Road), Redford. Tickets $10, $1
discount for students and
seniors, call (313) 531-0554.

al R.dio
BY BOB WEIBEL
SPECIAL WRTTER

full-time

he metro The Theatre Guild of Livonia-

Redford "Festival of One Acts
s to One gets off to a laugh-a-minute
al music start with Christopher

Durang'a The Actor's Night-
Ick Wai·

mare.» Director Tony Lawry has
arla M,

great fun with this farce, and
shows why Durang has been
described as America's most

WDET- ferociously funny playwright.
0.9) and Ed Howell is terrific as a con-

roadcast fused actor who doesn't know

s. his role, his lines, or what play
dio Corp. he is doing. Is it Noel Coward's

'Private Lives?" Shakespeare's
"Hamlet?* When out of ad libe,
Howell does the Pledge of Alle-
giance to the Flag, and even
confesses an Act of Contrition.

Lisa Melinn is hilarioua as an

actress who gives new meaning
to method acting, as she reads
lines like a robot (including
stage directions) and bur-
lesques a gaggle of gestures.
Jason Smith is a scream a

scene-eating Shakespearean
actor. Maxine Parshall is ele-

gantly witty in a variety of
roles. Tiffany Bedwell adds to
the merriment as a stage man-
ager prompting the harried
actor.

Also on the playbill are four
delightful unpublished plays,
and a discussion at the end of

the evening with the writers
and directors.

Writer/director Del Johnson,

for example, used the relation-
ship of some friends as a model

for his play Metamorphosis.= It
is an interesting vignette about
a wife (Marie Mmewski), who is
a nature lover, and a husband
(Donald Lee) who complains
about the expenses of bird hous-
es, etc.

Paul Kittinger, a freshman at
Harrison High School in Farm-
ington Hills, got his idea for A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to Africa,» one rainy Satur-
day afternoon. Director

Matthew Ripper, has taken a
simple idea (packing for a trip)
and fashioned an illuminating
look at opposite personalities.
One partner (Trisha Ali) packs
the night before, leaving noth-
ing to chance. The ether (Drew
Parker) frantically scurries
about the next morning, stuff-
ing his suitcase.

Writer/Director David Mac-

Gregork -rhe Waiting Room' is
a revealing story about a father
and son. Kurt Kinde convinc-

ingly portrays a middle-age
man about to marry for the sec-
ond time. Keith Prusak is

equally good as a Bon, painfully
working out some unresolved
conflicts regarding his dead
mother and father. This play m
well written with first-rate per-
formances.

Pat Feldt'a "Town Meeting"
has a "Twilight Zone" quality.
It started as a drama, but direc-
tor Rob Papineau encouraged
Feldt to add a comical twist.

An attorney shows up (played
expertly by Jeff Walters) to
adviae a town about the will of

a wealthy resident who died. It
provides for a substantial dona-
tion if, by midnight, the town
can determine how to use the

money. The engaging cast
includes Dennis Day, Annette
Hissong, Sean Kelley, Fred
McKenzie, Maxine Paarshall,
Mark Ripper, Lisa Shaw and
Fay Sommer.

8 . .
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Players Guild shines in'Crimes of
The Players Guild of Dearborn

presents *Crimes of the Heart» 8
p.m. Fridaya and Saturdays
March 13-14 and 2:30 pm. Sun-
day, March 15 at the theater,
21730 Madison (near the south-

ea corner of Monroe and Outer
Drive), Dearborn, (313) 561-
TKTS.

BY SUE SUCHYTA
SNCIAL WRETill

Set in the small Southern

town of Hazelhurst, Miss. in

1974, Beth Henley's Pulitzer
Prize-winning comedy, "Crimes
of the Heart» is the story of
three sisters hastily reunited by

a family crisis. The sisters' emo. -
tional baggage far outweighs
their suitcases, and we laugh 9
and sympathize with their rein-
iniscences of the past and their
struggles with their current
predicament.

Babe, the youngest sister, has
just shot her husband. "because £
she didn't like his looks." He

survived the ordeal, but
whether the sisters will is ah Aw

another story, as they discover ri uls

CE SOwhat really happened. Their
annoying, social climbing cousin
Chick lends comic relief to the

story Middle sister Meg's
reunion with a long-lost love, .........4.-h

Babe's lawyer's desire for her, -1....4-,1-.F.........be

and Lenny's liaison with a lone- 4 '1-4 4 H.- D.
ly hearts club suitor fill the ...i--4.-4 ....... Ca'."P
story with romance.

E,ena =nply pd up m enoy imn a, th/ Nonh or Sm,th Corrn,r desk * lhe i,Ini,se, Colcoon

Hills.

Meg, who lost her dream job
u a ainger in LA and is stuck
in a dead-end office job, comes
face-to-face with the lover she

deserted years before.
The Players Guild df Dear-

born actresses had strong
Southern accents, and let the
characters pace their lines with
the slowness inherent to the

dialect.

Vicki Briganti was deeply
moving in her portrayal of
Babe, the youngest sister, whose
years with an abusive husband
have left her emotionally vul-

The So,

WIN
1b 'Yh

Tlus is >gurchin:e to win atrip u
and Australia 2000 bel LID, d

of a *am

n..6.- 4.lihz

.1.-4.*I

1.......4

Ah-Al,0/ d

nerable. Her eyes were like a
doe caught in the headlights,
and 'he moved about the state

with an unfocused, nervous
energy.

Lenny, the older sister, who
has stayed behind to care for
their ailing grandfather, is the
most inhibited of the three sis-

ten, and a challenging charac-
ter to win over the audience's

sympathies. Nancy Valentini of
Livonia made the most of the

role becoming stronger in the
second and third acts.

Michael Sametz did not have

the stage presence needed to

e:set Collection Invite

Alkip 16
Land Down U

r 61,st. most ed,lg daid in the world-
Ira's Primer Ug#d ¥ncy ior AL:SOVhan to
ir>ou to *c one 0(the most mnanig place

moll.4....14-Z-C
.... . I. I . a-

the Heart'
give the young lawyer in this
production the confidence and
poise needed to convince the
audience of Barnett's romantic

feeling for Babe. He was uneasy
with his accent and role.

The set was rich in detail

such as running water and
hissing gas, and very function-
al. The costumes were a delight-
ful throwback to the 1970s,

when miniskirts and polyester
reigned. Playgoers should note
that smoking is integral to the
plot and will be noticeable to
anyone sitting close to the
stage.
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IM.. in Haillhint, Mlit. in the -4
19708. 8 p.m. FridarS,turday, March
13-14, ind 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March 15.
4 th, theater, 21730 Ma-on (south
e-t of Monroe - 0,Rer Drive).
Dia,born $10. $8 lor *u,lents youlter
than age 18 with proper ID. (313) 561-
TKTS

"Brigidoon,- 7:30 p.m. Thuraday, Macch
12,8 p.m. FridarS,turd•¥. March 1114.
Ind 3 p.m. Sunday, Micch 15, * the the-
M«, 205 W. Long Like Roed (1/4 mile
west of LIvernols Road). Troy. $13. $12
Thur-, and Sundm for tudents and
loron, co-i Ind lindwich *orilow
includid. (248) 9867049
./'ll/1. 11/I'll'ULD

-A D-- Balance.- 8 p.m. Fridmy,
Saturdly* March 1314 and 2021. Ind
2 p.m. Sund. March 15. St. [*Instan's
Guild of Crinbrook. 400 Lone Plne Road,
Bloon-Id Hills. (248) 644-0527
1/0 ......Mi./.

'Th, Sunehin, Bo,C by Nell Simon,
FrldgS-* March 13-14, Fridar
Sundl, March 20·22. ind Frld,y-Sunday,
March 27-29. Burgh Site, on Civic
Conter Dr. b,tv-n Berg and Laheer
roeh. Southneld. (248) 827-0701
A.T..O.1

Permmu her on-omm,h- .Off the
Wall: Thl Ufe Ind Works of Charlotte

Pikine Gilm4- 8:30 p.rn. Saturday,
M-ch 14. Ind 2 p.rn. Sund,y, March 15,
Kuen-1 Room of the MichIm Union.
911 N. Unlv-Ity, Unlver,Ity of Michigan,
Ann Arbor. ( 734) 763-3202

-Around th, Houl; 10/MIN a variety
01 comed-B. dancors, muNcians r,4
4 *am IR.nati'"I to foll. actors. story
tell,rs ind mliltkned, per form- In a
cdo-**,W -wira,wi,ort, 1 Din. Fne,4-
Saturul, M-ch 1314, a thi thlater.
38840 W. Six Mile Roid (4 1-275),
LIvo- (734) 4644302
1"ibu= =WINO-DFORD

A Fitlid of (#0-Act Plays 8 p.m. Pride
Ind Satural, March 13-14; 2 p.m.
Sundly, -rch 16, 4 thi thlet/. 15138
1-ah Nly (louth of Flvi Mile Rold),
Ridlord TIcket, $10. Sl dlcount lor
*u-Rs Ind-nlors, call (313) 531
0664

-19-21£115111

'Ch-tte'* WID,' 2:30 pm. Saturdly#
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Elv18 - The Concert Aatures Elvis's original tour cast with musical direc
tori conductor Joe Guercio and a 16-piece orchestra performing live on
stage with a video-prqjected Eluia, 8 p.m. Friday, March 13, The Palace of
Auburn Hil4 2 Championship Dr (I-75 and Ispeer Road), Auburn Hills.
Tickets $25 and $17.50, at Ticketmaster (248) 645-6666 or call (248) 377-

icenet. com

(734) 287-2000

FeaturY 50.000 mu- feet of boats
tr,Uers, k.y eq®ment and •ater-
0ports and in#orrnation abotR charter -
vic- and marinas, noon to 9 p.m. Friday,
March 20, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday,
Manh 21, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday,
Much 22, Glbraltar Trade Cent«, 15525
Rancho Road (Eureka Road and 1-75),
Tiylor. (734) 287-2000
BUUERS HOME AND DETROIT
Roll./.In,W

With more than 25,000 tulips, daflodlls
and hyacinths, Steve Thomas, host of
PBS'• -Thil Old Houme.. .America':

Master Gardener' Jerry Bak/, -d PBS's
™ktory Gardon" guest host Gary Roller,
Homo Ind Garden Television's -Fix-lt-
Upi' hoet Pat Simplon, how-to clinics,
Michigan Kitchen and Bath Show, Pool,
Spa and Recreation Show, 2-10 p.m.
Thuriday-Fridly. March 12-13, 10 8.m. to
10 p.m. Saturday, March 14. and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, M,ch 15, Col,o
Hall. $6.50, $4.50 senlon, $4 children
ages 6-12. fre. for childron Ves 6 -
yourger. Farnily tickets for two ackllts
and accompeing chlkiren are $9 at
Farmir Jack. Discount admI-on
coupons at The Hon* Depot, Target and
Hudmon'§ stores. (248) 737-4478 of
http://www.builders.org

8 pm. Saturday. March 14, Vamer
Ricital Hall, O*land Unl ersity. Watton
Boulevard and Adams Roid. Rochester
$26. $15 students, $35 petrons. $50
ber-factors. b-Ilts Birmlre-
Mulicale's acholar-p Ind philanthropic
programs. (248)6512316
COCA.420*.A CLICTORS ANT)B
ADV""11'llill "10'

More than 50 6.Irs *om #01 stot-
provid, collecton an opportunity to buy
00 Ind trado CoctColl Ind oll- Iol
related Idvirtillil Rims. 9 am to 2
p.m. Sunday, March 15, K the LIvonla
Ellis Cld. 31117 Plymouth Rood.
Ronia. $2 adults ( 313) 284-2943
Ce-UT." AND Tic.lOOLOOY SHOW

F-unY now ind uled comp-rs. hard
ware includi" moderns. p,int'ro. ke,
board•. COROM drlvel, Ici,Ii,Ics, *hari
w... computer k"Hure ard mort noon
to 9 p.m. Friday, March 13. 10 8.m. to 9
p.rn. Saturely, March 14, ind 10 a.m. to
6 p m. aund, Mirch 15, alb,alt= Tr-
Clnt-, 15525 Rancho Roid ( Eurika
Rold and 1-75), Taylor. (734) 287-2000
mo¥ Ing-.0-
Th, Troy Public Ubrary 1, offerk thi
c-co to win pllm for corictly gu,-
Il thl 0,0= wimoll, wil h* Rom
Kile'Ma,ry, preeld,nt of th, Motion
plat- M.-ef.....1-"lin
0/1. J...0,0.*9*Id- C,In= 8

Thdfid.. ..0 12. Tror,-c L-=y,
510 W IW 0-er (-at of &75), in the
CMc Conter ConWI. (248) 824·3630

,*"v.V *VENTI

n. 1-

w.lk. 1 4

10 am.
d noon

111
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1M

March 15, J-lah Community Conter,
Jimm, Prentls Morris Building, 15110 W.
10 Mile Roid. 0* Park. $4. $3 child
membois, $5 ackt norwn-- $4
child non-memben. (248) 9674030
mNE CmCII

Noon and 7 p.m. Mondays-Fridays. 10:30
a.m., 2.30 p.m. Ind 7 p.m. Sgurdili,
and 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Sundays,
through Sunday, March 22, Michigan
State Fair Coliseurn, Detroit. $6$14
(313) 831-1620/(313) 3668200

CLASSICAL

11INOHAM "inlic'ALE
-Crusacle for Stringg' 1 p.m. Thurid*y,
Much 12. Birmirit- Comn-ty
House, 360 S. Bates St., Blrmirlharn
(248) 4755978
PIN/EMPECRAN-olm

Cla-cal planist, 8 p.m. Thuridly, March
12. Kerrytown Concert Houae. 415 N.
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. $25 rows 1-5,
$15 rows 3-5, $10 general seatlrU
(734) 769,2999 or
http://www.pius.com/kch
DOLIROOT SYI/IIOOIY ORCHIS1IA

With conductor Yuri T-,1-ov performs
Elgar's 6Engma Vs,1*ions- and
Rachmaninoffs -Symphony No. 2,- 8
p.m. Friday, March 13, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Maf ch 14, and 3 p.m. Sunday,
March 15; With Conductor Erl KI- and
planist Gdlory Sokolov performir€
Musiorglky/RlmakrKof:*ov'; introduc
tion to -Khovanihch,na; Rachmaninoffs
-Pino Concof to No. 3,- - Prokoflev';
'Romeo Ind J-t' excerpts, 0 p.m.
Thur-y. March 19. 10:45 a.m. Frtday,
Much 20, Ind 8:30 p.m. Saturde,
M,ch 21. Orchistr• Hall. 3711
Woo*,rd Ave., Detroit. $17-$60. (313)
57&5111 or http://www.detroltiymp»
ny.com

Elltern Mlchilin Unlver:ity'§
Dipartmery of Mullc 0-erts a perfor·
mance of Johannes Br-ns' 'A German

Requlem,' per formid by thi EMU
Unlver,Ity Choir. EMU Fitival Choir,
Firit Pre,byterian Church Choir of Ann
Arbor uid thi EMU n,phorly Orchi,tri
un- tho rection *Klvln Miller, al»
clate /00.0- of mulic, 90,1,48 - fae-
ulty membors GliI,di Ki#,1-, moprmo,
- Donald Hartmarn, bl--Itono. 8

p.m. Fridil, March 13. In Pe-
Audltodum, corn= of W- Crol Str-t
Ind Collip Place In Ypillentl. 06, $3
•udints/,-o - av-ble « the
Quirk Boot Ofnce (734) 487-1221. or
Pe- A#*allUIn an* hOIU Rn the
peral,manal.

Flullet MI,form, I plft 00 D,tron
Ch'in- Wind" Nhtnot- .In-, 8
PR. F•00¥, -ch 20. * 0 0=01 World
4 4., 080 S Old Wooav- A-.,
B"My,In. $18 -ua,/perform-0
and riffiehrni,Vt (248) 382-9329

Pree,ru l-44-7.W. p-et
1,11* link-loz Ind tal dlnce, Scott
)-14 8,& F-y. Much 13, * the
M-emb C-OV IM th• Pl'll"WI Art4
44675 Gor 0- Mood (M M-80), Clinton
TI *16, *12*,nlors/*-nts.
010) 2»2222/(248) 6468806

Pr-•.1 • .,1.0 4 Mn cono-1 -Rh
I./4./h ."Iltmin /10 K.-m-•

.40'mu-Olle-, 8-m
F*. **200'04'I#Il I.M. 120
/- Th,nal# Merch 12, 10 Ind 20,
ind APAI 1 Wla•* 12:10 Il,•404

0.-R- P-4 M

feflon A•-0 *th•

Feetu,4 m-'*- dth' Unh-ty 0
•104= School of Mulic faculty, 4 Am.
'Inal, Mich 15, "ackh-,1 Al"".4
Rickh- Bu-W, 916 E Wa-Iton
m , Ann A,bor Fr- (IOO) 221123 
http://wl'w.dinB.04

Acontert of cla-cal gax ' PA
Satur*, March 14, In K/elp HIN d
Mado- Un-,Ry, 30800 achial•*
Rold (1-06 4 L-n R-h uvenla
$14.50 -ance. $16 4 thi door. (248)
975•8797

__-__aniL------

TONV Ilillim

Concort 7 p.m Sundl, March 15 4 thi
Fox Thi«re. 2211 We-,ard, Detrolt.
to bon,flt thi J.P. McCuthy Foundatlon.
Tkkiti,tan M $36 and -illili *
TIcketmaster (248) 64500*· Spici
Iat• can be r#.rved lor *250 by cali
Ing (248) 3567575.
M.O.Allut
3/1/8 Ino/lknal pop •an-•1 -
O•1-/ m Enel'h, It*Han Ind ....4
6 p.m. Tul,doys thro,lh March, Afdo'I
Grill N' Chill, 27900 Hoover Rold.
Warrin. Fr-. All VI; 7 p.m.
Wedn-ays -d Thur-,s and 8 p.m
Frk**, through Much 27 4 Luciano'#
39031 Garneld, Clinton Town-*. (810)
582-0080/(810) 2638640

Plays Ntlmi 2 p.m. Suncil, Manh 15,
* thi Uvoria CNIc Cont- Ubrify
Audttorium. 32777 Flve Mile Reid (-t
of Farmlrton), Uvor- Froo. (734) 421
7238

AUDITIONS/

WO.U..88=8=-
9/1/n.1/"0CK

Opon auditions for l- 1117 for It•
first Dance/Spmt T-m, 4 p.m.
ThuF-y, March 12, * Tho Pdace of
Auburn Hills, 2 Ch,Ion,h4, Dr., Auburn
Hills. Sommnallits invitod back for int-
views 5 p.m. March 17 or 19, nnal aut,
tions 8:30 a.m. March 21. T-n will 00
introduced al thi Ditrolt Vip- gan-
vs. Cle-Ma Lumberjack, 7:30 p.m.
March 21, K Thi Palace. Thi Detrolt
Shock opens thi 1998 WNIA Ii„,IM
June 13 4 Thi Palace. (248) 377-0199
1--0.--

Audmon work,hor for tho- IBI 15
and ol- with Broally actof Olad
Cooney tmichirl 'Actlr, Technimt•;
'How to Connect Emotion,14 With Your
Work.' ind 'B-c Vocal Techni<*a,7 69
p.m. Mondly-Wedn-ay. March 1417.
$45; Audtbons acton ind Ilnli• from

Irea high,chools for alumm,ractll
workihop with Now Yont actil Inatruc-
tor Jim Bonney Ind Cooney. 5*30 p.m.
Thuraday-Friday. March ll20, Auditioni
tho- 15 md oktor for 'Broolly li
Concert: R.iummer Ild"In. "44.20
p.m. Thuriday-Frldly, March 1020.
Performance• In July. Audition ly
appointment only. (734) 425·5782

Auditions for twoml Ie,con to join
Peter Sparlly:"of"dad mo-n
dance compeny. noon to 3 p.m. Saturdq.
March. 14, * Dance Gallery St-0, 111
Third St. (off Huron Strelt), Ann Art-
Audition Il a modern,1- format.

Dincon should brly a relume
Rehe-BA billn In Mly for July 10 Der-
formance M the Ann Arbor Summer

Festlval. (734) 747-8885
TWO LANE AllICAN TOUI
Sorlwriter'* Work,hop noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday. Much 14, to I-n tho craft
and bu,In-8 from-d-Inni, pro-
sion-. $65,(248) 891.4283/(888)
2664275, pin 9179; concirt fiaturir,
Kate Wallace, Mich- Camp, Sally
Bar,14 - D- Cooper perfor,Kil 011
nal 'Wls lin thi round- In th, st,le of
N-hville'* wo,Id famou, Blu-rd C-
follows workihop. 8-10:30 p.m., at
Birmlrlhom Unltarlin Church, 651 N.
Woodw-1 Bloomfield Hills. $11. (248)
647-2380

WO'Joillill.lial'llill'll -

Host work:hop. FrldirS,turdl, March
1314, Italian Amerlcin Cult-1 Conter,

Warron. (313) 526-9432/(810) 571
4993

PAULAILin

7:30·11:.30 p.m. Frld•y-Satur-. Much
1314, Fl-twood on Sixth, 200 W. Sixth

St. (b,tween Mdn and Walhton
st-ts), Royal Oak. Fr-. AM .,8.
(248) 541-8060
ANN - .'"Il:lill- 00'.1-1•A

"And All Tht Jon' concert Naturq
Ger,1-In'• 'Plano Conc=to In F.'

Milhaud'I 'LI Criation dum-i;
Coland'*'Mu- lor Thoater -
StrIneky'l RITIme.' 7:30 p.m.
Saturdl, March 14, Mlellm T-tre,
803 U-ty * , Ann Arbor. 01&*29.
(734) 994-4101 0, 0-4
flvmet.com

WJAZZ VI1

Filtu Gary achunk Tm .lth lIm
Stan Ind Jack Oryden, U p.m. ma*,
Manh 15. 4 FIret Bootlet Church. 300
WImts (a Bates), lat* Bln*WIIm.
Fr- (248) 6440650 OF
http://u/"401*m/chic"*W//11,t.h
tm

10 p.m. F.ditiltur, M-h 1D1<
Jinwn,'# 123 K-h-1.-- P-e
FarmB. /-. 21- older: 0 /.in. F,I*
Beturdl, March 20-21. -tty'g 222
hu- a.. Roohlt..F- AN I.a

8101/(240) 052-1000

7-11:30 p.m. Th.nd•0 -*h 12
-10,M#- on.th, 20 W.
01*t•*(Dltween Maln- m/*#M
IM"te. "900...h'.AN.'ll
124* 6414000

0 10 Am. S-dI. M-h 14, Ellill
.....1. M- a. A- M-.

Fr- All I- O= Ill-* on trum·
pet) ( 734) 868-1831
Ii"U' 100- Till
711 p.m. Thumd•„ March 12, Edlion'Z
220 Memll St, Blrmi,Whain. Fre.. 21
91 olli. (=/9110/D- trio) (248)
84321

0 .in. Frld#Saturd•. March 1114, and
2821. D. L Harrklton'* Roldhou.,
2006 Crooks Roed. Rochi«. Hills. (top
40/Ral/ jan)(248) 8620660
ImA JACK1 ™O
7-11 p m Thuridl. Manh 19. Edlion'.
220 M-ll St.. 81/mi,Wh/n. Free. 21
Ind *di. (vocal/Ino/b- trio) (248)
0-2150

0 p.m. Frid.y, Mifch 20. Orchostra Hall.
3711 Wo-,- Ave., Ditroit. $160
(313 57*5111 or http://www.ditrolt-
Im,ony corn
au'll

9 p.m. Frldl, Much 20. Crol Street
Station, 511 W. Cro- St, Ypellanti.
CO- ch-Ze. 19 ind okler. (experimir.
t•) (734) 485-5050
Mal-LVT•O
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Frldl, Much
13, Elion'4 220 M«rill St.,
/Irmmim//Fr- 21 /nd ok/w
(plano/b-/drums trio) (248) 64&2150
-UW-
9 p.m. FridirS.turday, March 13-14,
Smitty'4 222 Maln St.. Roct-tor. Free.
All Ves: 10 p.m. Frk*, Much 20,
Coyoti Club, 1 N. SIn-. Pontlac.
Co- charge. 21 and older (248) 652
1000/(248) 332-HOWL
1-LO=I.

9.30 p.m. FridaN-Saturdly. March 2621,
Bird 0 Parldi-. 207 S. Ashley. $5. 21
md okler. (734) 662-8310
-Al='caul- Tmo
8 p.m. to mkinight Saturdly. March 14,
4»Caffe, 205 FIfth Ave. (al Centm
Strit), Royal 0*. Fr-, 25-cont sur-
chuge on dr•*0 1,#r, INI Inter talm
merR. All Iles (248) 546·1400
marT -CHAILS ™O
With guest vibilt Jack Brolconsha, &
11:30 p.m. Thur-y, March 12, ind with
gu- -Ist Ru- Miller, 8-11:30 p.m.
Th-,ily, March 19, M tho Botsford Inn,
28000 Grmd RIve¢ A.. Farrnirton. $5
co- walved with dinr- (5:308 p.m.)
01-05 *Init minimum. (248) 4744800
PACH.-

8 p.m. Saturdly, Micch 14, Kirrytown
Concort Hou-. 415 N. Fourth Ave.. Ann
Arbor $15 rows 15, $10 general Beat
4 ('Eatim Europem/Mediterranein
influenced old Jazz with downtown edge»)
(734) 789·2999 or
http://www.pous.com/kch

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, March
20, Edlion'X 220 Morrill St..
Birm//hom. Fr-. 21 -d older.
(plano/b-/drums trio) (248) 645-2150
Ati=11 mu m*mn

41-111 pin. Fridl-Situ,dI.
Much »21, and 6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m
SA/,IA. Minh 22, SereFIti Ballroom,
2967 Woockud Ave. (« Charlotte, A
blocks north of thi Fo* Thotre), Detroit
$15.(313) 832-3010

With Urry Culiton. Jeff Lorber, Lenny
White Ind Phil Perry, 7:30 p.m. and 11
p.m. Seturday, Much 14. Music H/l
Cont« for thi P«formifig Arts, 350
Madlion Ave., Detroit. $17.50, $27.50
and *37.50.(313) 730·3490/(313) 963-
23

..U Em-DY..ON
With Dan Kolton. 9:30 p.m. to lam.
Thur,da,0 ind Fridays K Forte, 201 S
Woodwird Ave.. BirmiNhgn. Free 21
and o-r. (248) 594-7300
.AU/VO...U-4 -0

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. S,turday, Micch 14,
E-on'*. 220 Murill St., Birmir,ham
Fre/. 21 and old, (vocals and
-/Plano/b- trio) (248) 645-2151

WORLD U019

With Tonto Mit,0 Ind Uttle Kirk, 9 p.m

Frld<W, March 13, Mal-tk, 4140
Woolard Ave, Ditrolt. $20 in advance
18 Ind okler. (r.,1.) (313) 8339700
or http://wvnv.*nualc.com

9 p.m. Thur-y, March 19, Memphis
Inok•. 100 S. Maln St., Roya Oak
Frei. 21 Ed older (reggai) (248) 543
4300

10 Bm. Saturdl, March 74, Kodiak
GAR. 45880 Mound'Row, Utica $2 21
Ind oldi. (regi) (810) 731·1750

An =lilial oviiM hoetid by the E-
In®- Rudents' A-clation of Th•

Un»,filty of Windior, 8 p.m. Soturdly.
March 14, Por-tar Playhoule in the
Copltoi Thietre, 121 Unlvif,Ity Ave
Weet. Windoor, Ont-o. (519) 253-8065
or Mttp://¥,ww.mnel.nlt/*capitol of

0,000•wn.n,t
U. -Toe 01 -=

AhC-n bnd of percu-0,-4
04'"lind d.2.10.1,7mwi thil
IN'.0 rumbe In mual mulle from th•
Ven*• Ind Abacul reillia, 8 pm
Widi,00*, March 18, Pow« Conter for
th• PerlormIN Afts. 121 Fletchir St .
An• A-. $14-*28. (800 221 1229 or

ST.

PATRICK'S

3 0,Il. *Id# *h 16, ind noon
T-. Malch 17, loi thi m. P-ck'•
....=*Nlmok 13/

MIIn A- (li d HI" a-um).
D-t. (/111 ."k"10

•.Ramok: 0,0 0,ny wIth Inne, •
0-Im·- -04 to j- VR-'S
*-4 7·11 Pm. am,# March ls,

.........................................IL--'ll'll././.

it
05-2

r. ..0-7/5

ii:52•981*jip:,,0,<, :Litalil:I:#f
W Ul

....2 ...lip.Iia._au

92=il-'*m.k,B=*aws ==62 2,9

11,11§.5: £ HI:'!fiest' %211 11,11!;111
2.

02,0
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Makht contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279

'-P Fe.WRIMICICO..ue
Co-11 No 2880 De-born, 154100

'*ImmAven-, D--n *20, b.B
m. Fil-U. voc.10- C 734) 422
1072/(313) 5-3856

---00'la--

8 p.m. Tue•*, Much 17, * D. L
Ill,11,lita,'I Roi,<ho-, 2086 Crooks
Road, Roch-- Hme. (248) 862-0650

0:30 p.m. Tiaoidl¥, Maich 17, Ro,d Oalt
Br-ory, 215 E. Foulth St . Royd Ob
F-. 21 - elder. (Celtic) (248) 544
1141

DI:UOR Red WIWI 'National A/hem-
*p.An.*4 ..h t=#W,
144 -4 -0 I tr-tion,11,#sh b,/lit
will De-vid. 6 p.m. Tu./4, M.ch
17, JD'• Macomb TheatrI, 31 N Wilnl¢
St, MIZ Clivioi,& Co- chuge, bint
Ilts Muicd= D,trophy A-ociatlon 01
Michan. Ditrolt Rod Wing limili and
ott- Iternl will be luctioned off. (810)
4-5154

Thi Ron Codin Show, 1-5 p.m. Tuesday,
Much 17. 175 Troy St., Forndate. (248)

O1MAy -11*1-ANT

Entert.-nt by Insh *ter John
Hy,duck from 2.»5:30 p.m. and Ron
Codon horn 6:30*30 pm. -Id a menu

.,3,"*Ird" P.. comed -f .nd cas
bog•.11•h and (1104 roomt IV of lamb
- trish M- ($9.95), 2-10 p.m

Tu-dI. Much 17, Coden alio *pears
9 p.m. Frkl-Satt,dly. March 1114.
OMIIn'z 2555 W. 12 Mile Rid (at
Cooliali 1**I), Berkley. All ali
(248) 3-8750

Ca....,0.

1-d 4- of Chirilh Thi Ladles. 8 p m.
Tu-q. March 17. The Ark, 316 S.

Main St.. Ann A,bor. $13.50. All Ies.
(Irish) (734) 761-1451 or

http://vavw.,21/*.04

8 p.m. Tuesda„ Much 17, Coyote Club,
1 N. Salinav, Pontlic. $3. 21 -d older.
(248) 332-HOWL

With Thi Gnp Ind Explosion Coribral, 9

p.m. Tuoidly, March 17, - put of Mood

Indio night * Bird of Parihe. 207 S

A-4, Am An- Cover charge 21 Ind

older. (-ant jazz/lriah) ( 734) 662-8310

Porform a 9 p.m. followed by the 10

p.rn. w/soniq of tho #Im -Tho
Commitmerts.' Wicl-ill. March 18,

MIc 84.22920 Woodward Ave .

Femdile. $5. 18 Ind older. (Insh rock)

(248) 544-3030 0, http://www.then,l-

Icbq.corn

FOLK/BLUEGRABS

7:30 p.m. &0-y. March 15. The Ark,
316 S. Main St, Ann Arbor $12.50 All

all. ( 734) 761-1451 or

http://www I2ark.org
=M-

With Sleter S-d, 8 p.m. Fridg, Maf ch

20. Mlk BV, 22920 Woodward Ave
Find-. $13 In advance. 18 and older.

(lolk/pop) (248) 544-3030 or

http://www.96lmelt.com

With GNI Greenway, 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March 20, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann

Arbor. $11. All les. (folk/rock) (734)

761-1451 or http://www.*2ark.org
TOM PAXTON

With Joel Mibui. 8 p.m. Friday, March

13, Thi Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

$12.50. All Ves. ( 734) 761 1451 0,

http://www.82=kori
CLAI- IC,IIIUY

8 p.m. Thunday, Macch 19. The Ark, 316

S. Main St, Ann Arbor $12 50. All Ves.

(734) 761-1451 0,

hap://www.,2-1[.0,4

8:30 p.m. WID,esday, March 18, Royal

Oak Br-ery, 215 E. Fourth St., Roy/
0*. Free. 21 Ind older. (248) 544-1141

Illrill'/RO,A

Cel-ates riloili of CD 'Live at the

Ark,0 with a perfornw,ce. 7:30-9·30

pm. Friday, Much 13, Borden Books
=1 Muile, 34300 Woodward Avi.,

Blrmi,Wham. Free. All In ( 248) 201
0006

DANCE

ANN A-- COUNCIL FOR

TRADmONAL MU- AND DANCE'S

An IR=noon of WRemational dancing.

and »ve mul and dance in,truction by
Galata (24:30 p.m.). and I homernade

ConvnunRy dr-r of Elum Europ-
food (4:308 p.m.), Sunday, Much 29,
Plttlfl- Grile. 3337 Ann Arbor Sallne

Read (1/4 mile louth of I-94), Ann Arbor.
012. R-vations by Fridl, Much 20.
(24® 8-9527 0, Fb,ntl,Oblz-ve con,
1/Mnill' DANCE COUIC™1

-Coiddown," f*,0,110 wonts #orn thi
dlnce ca:Ilil's modin dince repirtj
ry, md,evili of 'Thi Unknown
S41 vice.- 8 p m. Friday, March 20. thi
All Theatu, Mick•n2* Fine Arts
b#*W, Hlry F- Cogi,111,dilty Collogi.
In Ev-1/- Rold, 104*h of Ford.
00-Wn.

Led ly elc Arnold and Don Thiykon.
with Ilvi mulic lY Divid W- Ind Donna
kird, 7*46 p.m. T-d., Mirch 17,
-0 - Con-,Irhum Ch-0-.
1300 Or- Rold (north of Plymo,Ah
A-). Am Afbor. U. (734) 863·
0744/(734) 082-5150
em N™A DANCE

With th, Ann A,D R-bo• Contra

DI"'•/ c-1, kil#P"nt,1,2-5
m. biaq, March 18. Fillowihi
4,m, Ann AID, FWI,I -illy Houl.
1420Hma.(¥,0/ Of Walw1/.0
Alli-, Ann Al- I, I •tudill•
(NO) 7*481 .,ue--Ch."

- I.I.'00-DY CLUI

Jeff Slnms ( -Simbo thi M®c Ouill
Man) 0nd J-, Lund/, FAN,S,tu/N.
Mich 1114; Rob H=* Ind Kin Dunn,
Fr-Satur-,0 Much 20·21. I-d• Mr
B'§ Rolioull. 596 N. Loo- Role (*6
24), Oxford. Co- ch,rge. (2481 62&
MOO

JOIEVy COIIUDY CUaI

Third L-1 Ind Joey Blil-a, Thuridl.
Mirch 12 (fr-), and FridmrS,turd#.
Much 1114 ($10): Billy Garm. Moody
MCCarthy Ind Joiy Bl,1-ka, Thurldl„
Micch 19 (he}. Ind Fridly-Saturdly,
Mifch 20-21 ($10), M thi club above
Kicker'* All Amencm Grill, 38071
Plymo,Ah Rold, Uvonia. 8 p.m.
Thur-ys. 8 p.m. Ind 10:30 p.m.

Frk*VIS,turda,s. -0 8 p.m Sundly•
for n- talent/Third Lov,1 improv. (734)
2614555

JOITS CO-DY CLU, *1 PAIANO'§

Gilbort Gottfried, 8.9 p.m and 10:45
p.m. FnderS,turd,f, March 1114
($17.50. $29.95 dinrier Ihow package);
Leo Cklfocu, 8:30 p.m. Thur,dm, March
19 ( $8, $18.95 dinner ahow pickle).

8:15 p.m. ind 10:45 p.m. Friday-
Saturdiy, Much 20-21 ($10, $20.95 dln.
r- Show pickqe), / the club. 5070
Sch-er Road. D-born. (313) 584
8885

m-lirllin COIIEDY SOIOINIDASE

Ta,10, Negron, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Much 12 ($9), and 8 p.m. and 10-30
p.m. Fnd„Saturday, March 1314 ($12):
Totally Unreheined Theatre, 8:30 p.m
Widnesd, Macch 18 (U); Jim Dailakls,
8:30 p.m. Thunday, March 19 ($9). and
8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Frldl-Saturdl.
Much 20-21 (*12), at the cl* 314 E.
U-ty, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 996-9080
Sol-Va•1.10

7 p m. FAday-Saturtlay, March 13·14,
Ger,ittl's Hole·imt-Wall. 108 E. Main

St., Northville. $50 licludes meven-

cour*e, family-style Ralian dinnef. (248)
3490522

-COND CITY

'Down River Dance 8 p.m. W-,sdes
($10), Thur-ys ($10) and Sundays
($10). Ind 8 p.m. Ind 10:30 p.m

Fridays ($17.50) /nd Saturdays
($19.50). through *prlrY, at the club,
2301 Woodward Ave., Ditrolt. (313)
952222

MUSEUMS AND TOURS

-Imm® 1- SCEN.

Formerly known - -Put» and Clubs- pro-
vides advintures In dinl,W and op,ns the
don to some of metro Detrolt's land-

marks, 6:30 p.m. Thur,day, March 12,

Ditroit Athletic Club, Detroit. $50

Detroit Historical Society members, $60
non-mbers. (313) 833.1405

7,ve Dresses from the Collection of

Diana, Princess of Wales: on display 10

a.m. to 9 p.m. through Sunday, March
15, at the museum, 1221 N. Woodward

Ave.. Bloomneld Hills. $10 adults, $7

children ages 12 and yourger, for -timed
tickets- to the exhibft. (248) 6453361

or http://www.cranbrook.edu / (248)
64-

1.1,- FO- Imill -O OR'llit

FIELD VILLAGE

Family Fun Month- featunng hands-on
activities such as a family radio show

where they can produce and perform a
radio play, classic cartoons and/of Bert·
als as part of -Automobile In American

Life- exhibit's drive,n theater, 'Makirg

Do and Having Fun- with puppet-makirt,

shadow puppetry, cat'; cradle Ind per

airplen#making, and -Take a Trip Down
Memory larle- treasure hunt, weekends

throughout March M the complex,
20900 Oakwood Boulevard (at Vill,ge

Rold. just west of the Southneld

Freeway, south of Michigan Avenoe),
Dealborn. $12.50 adults. $11.50 -mon

62 and older, $625 for kids Nes 5·12
Ind free for children younim than 5 and

members. Group rates maitable. Museum
over, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily. 1313) 271-
1620

POPULAR MUSIC

BACK DOORILUES IAND

9 p.m. Fnday, March 20, Soup Kitchen

Saloon. 1585 Franklin St Cat Orleans).

Ditrolt. Cove, charge. 21 and ok-
(blues) (313) 2542643

BAD AIAI

9 p.m. Thursday. March 19. Moby Dick'*.
5452 Sch-fer Road. Dearborn. Cover

charge. 21 and oldef (rock) ( 313) 581
3650

9:30 p.m.-1.30 a.m. W--dey, Morch
18, Fifth Avenue Billiards. 105 W. Fifth

Ave., Royal Oak. Free 21 and old,r

(bluel)(248) 542-9922
NOI"A MAN =a AND "li ALL

9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays Ind

Saturdmi thrcxlh Juno 27, Baccl
At®raccl. 40 W. Pilte St . Pontlac. Fr-

All al#.(varlity) (248) 2511300

9 p.m. Sundls throllh April 26, Buck'*
Place, 23845 W Warren Rold (oni
block -mt of Tilegr®h Roid). De=born
Hetghts. Free. 21 Ind oidli. (rock) (313)
27*0006 or

http://membors tripod.com/-8.nnyjet/
Ilrrm DAYS

10 p.m. Thunday. Mirch 12, Coyote
Club. 1 N. SIn-. Pontlec. Cover
charge 21 Ind ok- (rock) (248) 332
HOWL

IOHAZARD

7 p.m. Saturday, March 14, Thi
P**lum Mu- C-, 17580 Fralho
Road, Ro-vii» *10 in alince 18 Ind
0-f. (m-I) (810) 7786404
11=.ROTI'll-

9:30 p.m.·1:30 8.m. Frldils Ind
S,turdly, In March. PI-. 23021
Firmi,ton Reid, Fanilyton F- 21
and 0- (poe) (248) 4770009

9 p.m. Fridl. March 13. Mob, Dick'z
5452 *chi- Reed. De,rborn Co-

c-Ze. 21 -Id 0-. (rock) (313) 5al
80

10 p.m. Frldm, Minh 13. Lierary Pub.
36230 Central City Parkw#. Wootland.
Fr-. 21 gid ok-; 10 B.m. Fridar
Satur, M-ch 2621. Thi Ro«*,ou-
24276 Hall Roed. Clinton Town,h». 02
21 - 0-. (bl-) (734) 421-

2260/(810) 4617133

With Vietnam Prom, 9 p m. Frldl, Minh
13. R»ortown Saloon. 1977 Woo-li.,
Ditrolt. $5. 18 Ind ok»r; 9 p.m.
S/urdq, Manh 14, - pirl of a Detrolt
Mulic Aw-al ihowel, M Holbrook
C-. 3201 Holbrook. H-ntramck. Coww

charge. 18 ind 0-r. (rock) (313) 567
6020/(313) 875-1115 0,
http://www.blue,yod,oul.com
.Lul 11-A"UU.1

9 p.m. Fridl, March 20. Fox Ind
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave ,
Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 Ind oldir.

(bl-) (248) 6444800

IUI IUIT WIYN ALIma ADAI

9 p.m. Thur**, March 19. Fox Ind
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Avo .

Bloomhold Hills. Free. 21 =Id oldm.

(blues} (248) 644-4800

ILIMM CUT

With Tiles, 10:30 p.m. Thund*, March
12. Pa•«lum Muic Ck®. 17580 Fr-o

Rood. Roseville. $15 in ad-,ce. 19 and

older. (rock) (810) 7768404

=ni U PIRADE-
With Johnnie Ta,lor, Clafence Carter,
Dorothy Moore Ind Latimore. 8 p.m.

Fridly, Much 20. Fox Theatre, 2211
Wo-vard Ave.. Ditrolt. $26 -

$32 50. All agea. (bl-) (248) 431
1515

9 p.m. Thurs<14. March 12, md

Thunday, March 19-Saturday. March 21,
Bullfrot Bar ind Grill, 15414 Telegraph
Road Cone block north of Five Mile
Roid). Redford. $3. 21 and older. (rock)

( 313) 5334477
*.IXAMA..2.<KE

With Karnt lyle and Ums. 8 p.m.

Thunday, Mivh 12, St. Andrew) Hall.
431 E. Corress. Detroit. $18.50 In
advance. All 3981. (pop) (313) 961-M ELI
or http://www.96lmelt.com

10 p.m. Thursday, Macch 19. Coyote
Club. 1 N. S<in-, Pont llc. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (blues) (248) 332-
HOWL

CME".11".1.8

With Brilliant, Supra Argo, Atomic
Numb- and Americ- Mars. 8 pm

Saturday, March 14, - paft of thi
Detroit Mumic Aw=- Ihowcaie •

Motor Lour. 3515 C-ff. Harntrmick.

Co- chirle 21 Ind ol-. (vir-ty)
9313) 360080

DAWN CA--U A- IUE FUSION

10 p.m. Thursday, March 19, Ubrary
Pub, 35230 Central City Parkwiy,
Westland. Free. 21 -d older: 9 p.m.

Fr,day. March 20, Memphis Smoke, 100
S. Main St.. Royal Oak. Free. 21 and
older. (R&8) (734) 421-2250/(248) 541
4300

CATCH 22

9 p.m. Thursday, Much 12, Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St., Yps,lanti.

Cover charge. 19 and older. (rock) ( 734)
485 5050

CHAIN REACTION
9 p.m. Thursday, Macch 19, JD's
Macomb Theatre, 31 N. Walnut St.,

Mount Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (rock) (810) 4655154

ClRmCH OF THi OPEN BOWLE

With Sector 7, 10 p.m. Friday. March 13,

Griffs Grill, 49 N. Slin-. Pont,ic.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (rock) (248)
334-9292

CONSOLIDATED

With Daniel Cutler. 8 p.m. Thunday,
Macch 19, The Shelter below St.

Andrew'; Hall, 431 E Corlre- Detroit
$8 in advance. Atl yes. C rock) (313)
961-MELT

DANNY COX

8:30 p.m. Thur-„ MYch 12. Roy/
Oak Br-ery. 215 E. Fourth St., Royal

Oak. Free. 21 and older; 7:30 p.m.

Fridly. March 20. The Coffee Be-ery.
307 Main St.. Rochist- Free All Iles.
(acoustic rock) (248) 544-1141/(248)

6503344

9 p.m. Thuriday, Minh 12. Moby Dick's,
5452 Sch-fer Road. D-born Cover

charge. 21 Ind old=. (rock) (313) 581·
3650

TOR-r D IAND

8 p.m. Slturday. March 14. Bls¢ ro 313.
313 Walton Boulevard, Pontiac Frie. 21

Ind o-. (blues/rock) (248) 332-9100

n. DAMNID

8 p.m Monday, March 16. St. Andrew'$
Hall. 431 E Corress. Ditrolt $18 In
advance. 18 Ind old,r. (punk) (313)

961-MELT or http://www.961meR.com

With Cor,0-I. 10 p.m. Saturd*. March

14, Grlff s GAII, 49 N. Slgin-, Pont,ic

Cover charge. 21 and ok- (rock) (248)
3349292

00./Unma.....dil.

Wt™ Holvy Wlathor, 9.30 p.m. Thurlde,
March 12. Blind PI, 206200 S. Arst

St.. Ann Am=. $4. 19 -d ok- trock)
( 734) 9968556

9:30 p.m. Fridl. March 13, 80'6 8*ro.

51 N. Sllir-. Pontlc Free. 21 Ind
old- (rock) (248) 3388200
-VIS - Tlm CONCIRT-

FWuMY El-'8 0nll tour c- with
mu-01 d•ecto,/cona,cto, Jol 0-clo
Ind 0 160lte oichtra /flarmliW »l
an *40 WRI • Ild•<Be,oloct- EMe, 1

p m Fnd# March 13. Th, P/- of
A.iurn HI•B. 2 ChaonIN, D, 0-75
Ind LI- R-1, A-m H- *25 and
117.50. AN y- (EMB) (248) 3774100

0, hnp://Ill-0."In•.com
'TON I

10 Am. Frkl*. Morch 13. Ko-k Grill,

Manibenent The Neville brothers (pictured) and
7hke 6 perform during the Ar - A -1-- C..--.. 9.--4

-U
litc

li,
/ni

Wi

W.

IC€

,afl

val's annual Winter Warm

day, March 14, at Hill Auc
Ann Arbor. The evening be
the bueblood Theatre in C

Aieze Building continues
and a champagne aBerglo
concert dinner, priority cor
afterglow and a $70 tax-di
$45 center main floor conc
deductible donation; or $1
For more information, call

45660 Mound Road, Utica. $2. 21 ind

older. (rock) (810) 731-1750
FOOL-'"00'901.

10 p.m. Fridl. March 20. Library Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi. Fr-. 21

Ind older. (rock) (248) 3499110

1111 I

With This lit-d Earth, 10 9.m. Frklay.
March 20, Grtffs Grill, 49 N. Salin-,
Pontlac. Cover chirge. 21 and older.
(rock) (248) 334-9292

Fill"liguu'll"/RE

With Sutubun. 9 p.m. Friday. Mwch 13.
Cross Street Station, 511 W. Cross St.,

Yplilinti. Cover charge. 19 and older.
(funk) (734) 485-5050

LARRY OAm- A- 11 IOOIALOO

m.uo mAI®

9 p.m. Fridm, March 13, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. M- St., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older; 9 p.m. Saturd,v,
M-ch 14. Soup Kitchen S-on. 1585

Franklon St. (at Orle-). Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 - old- (blues) (248) 644-
4800/(313) 259-2643

7-9 pm. Friday, March 13, Borden
Books and Music, 45290 Utica

Boulevard. Utica. Free. All ages: 810
p m. Wednesday. March 18, Espresso
Royale Caffe. 214 M- St., Ann Arbor.
Free. All ages. (pop) (810) 726
8555/(734) 66&1838

0UE-E. RASmUSIEN AND RAFFOIL

10 p.m. Friday-Saturday. March 13·14,
and Wednesday. March 18, Woody's

Diner. 208 S. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak. Free.

21 and older; 9 p.m. Mor**, Much 16,
Four Green Fields, 30919 N. Woodward

Ave.. Royal 0*. Free. 21 and older;
9:30 p.m. Tue*lay, Macch 17, Bo's
Bistro, 51 N. Sinaw, Pont,ac. Free. 21
and older. (acoustic rock) (248) 541
6911/(248) 280-2902/(248) 338-6200
Qi.num"..Ell VI'lly

9 p.m. Staidays in March. Bullfrog Bar

and Grill. 15414 Telegraph Road Cone
block north of Five Mile Road). Redford.
$3. 21 -d older. (rock) (313) 533·4477
- HARPER A- ™1 0-OCENT

CRI-NALS

With Howllr, D,ablo* 6.30 p.m. Sunde„
March 15. Stte Theatre, 2115

Woodward Ave , De¢rolt. $20 In advance.

All Ves. (313) 961-5451 or

http://www.96lmelt.com
1408 Sm=,LUO,N®
9 p.m. Saturday. Much 14. Mempfus

Smoke, 100 S. Maln St., Royal Oalt
Free. 21 ind older. (blues) (248) 541

4300

T.E HATCHN

9 p.m. Saturday. Mirch 14. Moby Dick'*,
5452 Scha-r Road, Dearborn. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (blues) (313) 581
3650

With Aurora, 10 p.m. Fflday. March 20.

Blind PW. 206208 S. First St. Ann
Arbo, $7 In advinci 19 and old-

(alternatlve rock) (734) 996-8555 0,

http://www 99mu,Ic com
HOLY COWS

With Dian Fect,ta, 9·30 p.m. Seturdm.

March 14. Blind P, 206208 S First
St. Ann Arbor $5 19 - older (roots

rock) (734) 9968555

With T•lt of Fate ind Lord Paxton, 9

p.m. Frk, M=ch 13. JON; Macomb
Th-re, 31 N. Walm# St.. Mour«

Cl,mini Co- chile 18 -dolder

(rock) (810) 485154
AL jACK

9 p m Thundl. M Irch 12. MIhia
Smoke. 100 1 Miln St . Rold Oak
Fr-. 21,10 0-r: 10 9.m. Th,/Ill.
March 19. LIbruy Pan. 42100 Grand
m- Avi . Novi Fre, 21 Ind old-: 10

Am. Fndl-Saturde„ March »21,
Immy'# 123 Ke,chowl. (0- Pointe
F-- F-. 21 //,d old- troot, rock)
(248) --4*00/(248) 3-9110/(313)
a61-8101
- 1.CU- .,0 7- =J=
000.-Cm,4

9 pa. Thnal, March 12, FoR and
Ho•in"'4 1800 Woo- Ird A ..,
Sloomn- I- F- 21 Ond oldi

(m-) (248) 644-4800

9:30 Am. F,Id,Alt.Ill. March 1114.
UNon L-0,10 -dS.. 22.0 Un.n

TW• /10  Cull'li/*,1 1.'"I,r

p Benefit at 8 p.m. Satur-
rium, 825 N University,
18 with r . m. dinner at

iversity Michigan 's
ith the concen at 8 p m.
Tickets are $150 for pre-
rt seating champcigne
vctible donation; $65 /br a
t ticket and a $20 tax-
t45 for the concert only.
'34) 647-2278.

Like Roid. Commerce Town,h Free.
21 and o-. (bl-) (248) 380,7450

8:30 p.m Thur-y, Minh 19, Ro,/
O* 8-wy, 215 E. Fourth St.. Row

04. Free. 21 - 01-. (bk-)(248)
544-1141
=.....1.

10 p.m. Thuridl, March 12. Ubrary
Pub. 42100 Grand River Avi.. No,1. F-.

21 Ind older. (rock) (248) 349·9110
jo- A LA-

9:30 p.m. Frks*Saturdl. March 1114.
Mr. B'§ Fum. 24555 Novi Roid. Nol.

Free. 21 and ok- (pop) (248) 349
7038

With G.B. OigNon. 8 p.m. F,id*, D-ch
13. Cl.Ach CA,go'# 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac $17.50 In --ce. All *la
(blues) (248) 333-2382 or

http://ww..961-t.com
u,Immr c"loil

10 p.m. Saturdiy, March 14. Libruy
PI, 42100 Gr-d River Ave., NN. F-.

21 and oldar. (blues) (2481 349-9110

nmloolt

9:30 p.m. Frkley-Saturday. Mirch 20-21.
Union Lake Grill - Bar, 2280 Union

Lake Road, Commerce T-n-p. Frie.
21 - 0-f. (rock) (248) 3-7450

--CKNOn/T-

9 p.m. Tue«lay. March 17. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Wo-,ard A-.

Bloomfield Hills. Fne. 21 -d older.

(blues) (248) 644-4800

MARCY MAVIROOm®

With Joline. 8 p.m. Frida„ March 13.
7th Hou-. 7 N. Sin-. Pontlic. $8.
All ag- (altemative rock/roots rock}
(248) 335·8100 or

http.//www.96lm,It.com

With A D,uce. 9:30 p.m. Ffidmy, March
13, Bund Pal. 206208 S. Fht St. Ann

Arbor. $5 19 and okier. (atternatlve
rock) (734) 9-8555

= 1-

10 p.m.-2 im. Wideidiys in March.
Bullfry Bar ind Grill, 15414 Telegraph
Road (or,o block north of Flve Mil

Road), Ridford. F- 21 ind old-
(rock) (313) 533-4477

/1/. - X

9 p.m. Thurial, March 19. Cro- Strict
Station. 511 W. Croil St., Ypoilii

Co- charge. 19 ind older (rock) (734)
455050

uo-- .0- A.O.0,11 m-

9 p m. Frid,¥. Mirch 13. C*,in Tony'i
30919 N Wo-vird Ave„ Roy* Oak
63.21 - old- (R//0 (248) 28B8388
•001-11'NA

9 p.m. Tuildl. March 17, Momph
Smoke. 100 S M- St . Roy 00*
Frie. 21 and ok-. (bk-) ( 248) 541
4300

Mull'Ul'Ir

9 p.m. Frklig. March 13. •• 9-t of •
Dotroll Millie Aw- Boica- M Thl

Attic, 11887 Joe. Clillib. HI:nlignck
Co- charge 21 and 00-: 9 p.m
Saturdly, M=h 14, Flfth Av,n-. 215
W FIfth Ave.. Royal 04. Fr- 21 Ind
oldic; 9 p.m Fndl-Saturd*, March 20
21. 9**o'* on thi lou•-d. 5855

Monol .0-•.4 T#or. Co- chirle
21 Ind oldet (bk-) 4 313) 386·

4194/(24® 542-22/(313) 2-5340
.V.T.V.....™0.-

10 p.m. Frid„0 Minh 20. Ubruy Put).
38230 Cintrd City Pukil. Wiet-d
Fr- 21 and cy- (bu/9 ( 734) 421
2250

.Tr•1 --=LA

9 p,n. Wilwill. March 18. Fo* -d
Ho-I. 15® Woo- Ave

Bloomnold Mil*. F- 21 Ind 044*

(bh-) (248) 644-4800
Ii.,0.11 licil'il-

With T-0 6. 8 p.m. Sat-4. M.ch 14.
HIH Auilt M*B, 530 S 3tal St, Ann

Arbor. 0150 (Includle /*.conclt arw-r.
prlo,Ry conce,1 -4. e-piliI

ane,1- ind I 170 ta--ct**0 don
t-). *88 (•€W $46 c-/ -4

R= coiwioff tk- Ind a *20 t-
0-ctimle don=lon) -4 *45. *46,

U4 - *16 . C--4-In'
thi Ann Ally'MI= F,§val: AM-

WInt. W.mup ....IR (734) 847
2271

1.-U

D

L

Rie ,=8* 01¥ic #5 918: &93 E: 83;|1% 2 48 1 4.. W:lie...;-
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Performances lighten burden of'Iron Mask' |,
All for one

IlinS and oni *w all!-
n-= It uaed to be the

battle cry of The
6 Three Muske-

teers, Alexander
Dumas' chival-

4M ZY;,;en:T::
60 whole during

the tumultuous
1-L

17th century. It
*'"" could also be the

MONHAN
marketing cam-
paign for The

Man in the Iron Muk.

Romance! Intrigue! Comedy!
Attion! If the new movie doesn't

have all of ita popular elements
spinning in orbit, it doee have
something else going for it:
superb performances.

Gabriel Byrne as D'Artagnan.
John Malkovich, Jeremy Irons,
and Gerard Depardieu ao the
aging Musketeers. You'd have to
be a complete dunderhead to
botch a movie with this much

Man in the' Iron Mask.»

talent. Yet writer/director Ran-

dall Wallace almost does. The

early scenes especially lack

3.i.

r

ill...CI'll"Will//.All""1

spark, as forced dialogue serves
to introduce the devout Aramia
(Irons) and the earthy Porthos

Spllited adventure: Athos (John Malkouich, rich) teach-
es Philippe (Leonardo DiCaprio) how to be king in 07'he

AEtIEI EffE,

6 GLIDE TOWE 152 OVIES

(Depardieu) a• they touch upon
their key character concerns of
forgiven- and farting

Leonardo DiCaprio plays the
dual role of twin kings. Hia Louis
is a horrible womanizer who leti

his people starve in the «let them
eat cake- tradition of French

nobility When he eyes a beauti-
ful woman in the crowds, he
immediately sends her fiand to
the front line, and certain death.

Thz• ts Lmils' big mistake. The
dead boy is the son of Athos
(Malkovich), the most hot-head-
ed of the Musketeers, who now

becomes a sworn enemy of the
King and anyone else who
stands in his way.

When the Musketeers discover

that the King's twin brother
Phillippe is alive and locked in a
tower, his face concealed by an
iron mask, they hatch a plot to
switch them. Of course, they'll
need the help of old buddy
D'Artagnan, who stubbornly
heads the King's security force.

The conflict is a good one
because you know deep down
D'Artagnan hates Louis as much

as we do. But he also made a

pledge to protect, saying more
than once, 9 keep hoping that
Inuia will grow into the king we
all wish him to be:

Wallace, who also wrote

-Braveheart,0 struggles with a
sometime, unwieldy script. The
revelations aren't al] that revela-

tory. Even Porthos cries out at
one point for more action and
less plotting.

But, as with his earlier work,
Wallace hu a nice way of infus-
ing fact and fiction. He almost
puts over Dumas' fanciful theory
that The Man in the Iron Mask

(a real-life French prisoner
incarcerated from 1669-1703)

was the brother of Inuis XIV, the

last of the great French kings.
If you had asked me before

which of the Musketeer actors

would impress me least, I would
have said Gabriel Byrne. Yet he's
the actor with the most presence
in -rhe Man in the Iron Mask:"

you can barely take your eyes off
of him when he's on screen.

There'g also some clever acting
in the role of Athos' son Raoul.

Young actor Peter Saregmard hu -
picked up on many of i
Malkovich's mannerisms, from •
his world-weary eyes to hio i F:....

slightly nasal voice which bub- ; 16.-
bles with inter™ity even in whia-
pen.And Leonardo? Despite som
viewers' belief that the 22-yearl
old actor is too cute to be truly CH-mNA
evil, he certainly engages in
some nasty behavior. He also --T,

does an admirable job in the
"Patty Duke- department where ; have to take
he must talk to himself during'.' While in his 21
key scenes. own, Orienta
· While the -I'itanic" heartthrob aRer getting ir
will deliver the female fans, the girlfriend who
movie has enough male bonding journal.
and swashbuckling action, or at These books,
least the promise of it, to make · kept since he 4
«The Man in the Iron Mask- a , found effect orl
good old-fashioned date movie. as well. From 4

John Monaghan welcomes. singer/harmo
your calls and comments. You , lyrics for his b1
can listen to him on Dave Dixon'g Listeners ca
Radio Show AM 1270, 8 p.m. to · thoughts on 1midnight Saturdays. To leave . hcking romp tl
John a voice mail message. dial , funk, recorded
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone:

Memphis Smophone, mailbox 1866. : field last fall.

SCREEN SCENE
 1 guitarist Anth

1 Kevin Floyd,
 McCarty anl
 Lucas - will c
...
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A sampling of what's playing
at alternative movie theaters

HARICK) across metro Detroit as reviewed

141-a (B by John Monaghan.
RI»-(M) The Birmingham Theatre,

NIASTAIA (6) 211 S. Woodward (south of

Maple, downtown Birmingham.
9 COW'flitifING; I mt!$

Call (248) 644-FILM for informa-
tion.

Second Annual Best of the

7501 HioNand Id. Academy Film Festival, Fri-
:orne 64·51 k *am lIke day, March 13 through Monday,

Ad. March 23. Ten day festival lead-
31111.-lul ing up to the Academy Awards

honors the best films of the year
CAU 11 Nil 0551 as nominated by the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sci-
4.*061.11. ences, 'The Full Monty,» "LA
11 19.1- . 0-d Confidential,» -ritanic," 'As Good

As It Gets, and "Good Will
B (IM UTE) 910¥6 DAY

Hunting:
The festival will also honor

111 116 LBOWZI ®
/ 191(Kl 3) several Academy Award nomi-

Ul'Am,AU (%13) nated documentaries including
. 1.16 A fool ® "The Inng Way Home,» and Ayn

Rand: A Sense of Life."

/613) Detroit Film Theatre Detroit

'-al® Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward
11•10•0-5(K) Ave., Detroit. Call (313) 833-2323

m (.13) for information. ($5.50: 34.50
"El".99.glu/13) studenta/seniors)

000 EmINX (1) "Fireworks" (Japan-1997).
GOOD As I GET; (PG 13) Friday-Sunday, Maich 13-15

11'Al. (.13) (call for showtimes). The Grand

I a COMMIN UffING; 4,0 1•11 Prize winner at last year's
Venice Film Festival focuses on a

• INI:dA,fed former police detective who
embarks on a daring criminal
plan. Written, directed, and star-
ring Takeshi Kitano.

30400 P¥noAh Rd. "For Ever Mozart" (France-
313.161·]330 1996). 7:30 p.m. Monday, March

16. French legend Jean-Luc
•111 81£,Ilhowl dle,#p.m Godard fashions a trio of shaggy• Al ihow; 11.50

75, My Tlmdly dog tales that evolve into
Admiketo fee Free Mowel? stream-of-consciousness poem
become a 1*QUNT mir' about art, politics, war, and the
M IN AND FIM) OUT HON nature of cinema itself.

Magic 84 22918 Woodward,
9.11.1 Ferndale. Call (248) 544-3030 for

tom...... information. ($2)
"Year of the Horse" (USA

1997). 9:30 p.m. Thunday, March
Ing,•UFf«51•0/16

12. Critic Roger Ebert called this
the worst film of last year, and

NIMIal he may be right. When director
Man. 11 Mie Jim Jarmusch turns his lens on

140* Neil Young'a recent tour with
Crazy Horse, it's like watching

t• mtm moN; from the cheap Beats with a pair
.Y ofout-of-focus binoculars.

"The Commitment,"

Am,GLOW(11 (Britain/Ireland-1991). 10 p.m.
lMRall ® Wednesday, March 18. In cele-

TIE APOm[ 9613) bration of the day after St.
iCAU'Ual"® Patrick'* Day, a concert with The

Young Dubliners followed by this
t01(01*11!151*140}INM

ImU* 6 NWAI- spirited story of some rag-tag

bnuraay, M
Mape Bag in 1

Wailin reci

with New Yo,

include The

Keith Rich
Brown.

mACUTA,1

PAss

the best vi

 insomniac h
molution-ori

"Goodwill Hunting" (USA- menzing is
1997). Matt Damon and Ben informercial
Affleck co-wrote and now star in *U themsel
this story of a young math prodi- We don't o
gy who befrien(is his therapiet Ime gusto,
(Robin Williams). Gus Van Sant have to offer
("To Die For») directs. ter than any

"The Apostle- (USA-1997) Such is th
See Main Art Theatre listing Backstage
above. the middle o

Windsor Film Theatre 2135 '98 pledge d
Wyandotte Street West, Windsor, TWevision.
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM for
specific film information. ($5.25
Canadian; $4 US.)

"Wingm of the Dove"

(Britain-1997). 7 p.m. through
Sunday, March 15. First it Was
Jane Austen. Now the novels of

Henry James seem ripe for the
retelling. Here a couple attempt
to manipulate love for purely
selfish reasons.

"Jackie Brown" ( USA - 1997).

9:15 p.m. Thursday-Sunday,
March 12-15. Quentin Taranti-
no's latest, based on the E]mort
Leonard novel "Rum Punch," hs*
impressed as many viewers f
irritated for its relentlessly Bio-
pacing and intentional lack J
action. The cast is uniforml*
great, but Oscar was wislt
enough to single out Robert
Forater in his low-key perfor-
mance as a bail bondsmen who
knows the ropes

r

Oscar nominee: An acid-tongue romance novelist (Jack
Nicholson) and a cafe server juggling the responsibili-
ties of single parenthood (Helen Hunt) form an unlike-
ty bond in TriStar Pictures «As Good as it Gets."

musicians who try to bring soul
to Dublin. Directed by Alan
Parker, based on the novel by
Roddy Doyle.

Main Art Theatre 118 N.

Main Street (at 11 Mile Road),
Royal Oak. Films play through
at least Thursday, unless noted
otherwise. Call (248) 642-0180

for information. ($6.50; $4 stu-
dents, seniors and matinee; $3
twilight)

"Live Flesh" (Spain-1997).
The latest from Pedro Almodovar

("Women in the Verge of a Ner-
vous Breakdown") is a well-

drawn but surprisingly ordinary
tale of murder, obsession, and

unrequited love.
"The Apostle" (USA-1998).

Robert Duvall served as writer,

director, and star in this story of
a preacher who finds his person-
al road to salvation, helped in
part by 'his wife (Farrah
Fawcett).

"Afterglow" (USA-1997). Julie
Christie copped a Best Actress
Oscar nomination for this tale of

two couples whose troubled mar-
riages become intertwined. Nick
Nolte co-stars. Directed by Alan
Rudolph ('Choose Me," The
Modems.*)

Star Southfield 12 Mile Road
(west of Telegraph), Southfield.
Call (248) 372-2222. ($6.50;
$4.50 before 6 p.m.)
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Sch-Nd to open Fr#de. March 13

Baa,d on Alexand' Dum-' cle-c

novel, tho Btor, tilts of the Foul Mu,ke-
t-1 who try to bnng down you4 Kiril
Louis XIV Ind replaol him with his twin
brothic. Stors Lion-o D#Caorto, Jive-
my Irone, John Mlk-ch.

Schia,ted to open Fridl. March 20

A t.' of reve,e. lu,t ,nd mt,der
pilld od In thl murky -amp, of the
Florida Everglad. Ind tho tony rich¢
I.Incl- of th. muilly. P.,aion
'Nt•, p.-on. nly,tuy uncovers my,
tord li the 11- of lour c-tr chrac-
ter, tw#01 and tum amid I bU,rre

latyrinth of tr'h end Hlusion. St,n
Kivin Bicon, Matt Dillon, Bill Murray.

0-d an Jo,Klein: ...0.0,= abo,R

how a pill.-nt. •00**, wIth t.
h.p of low"*Ic yot, Democral*
Ilnd, him- in the WhRI Moull. m-

J- Trav,11 0, Emmo Thomplon, Kathy
1,1-· 804 - Thornton.

Action comedy *01 0 TV reportir
chased down after belne dlicovered
vidiotapir, a crime lord'$ illicit activ•-
tles. Stars Jackie Chan,

Sch-tled to open Fridl. March 27

..Ve-r

Comed, about a third Fat, t-nt lent
who dilco-• al-n foot -v-lnch

glant thst he think; could be his ticket
to thi top. Togther they - off on a
rold that le- th- to tho most unix·

picted of happy Indlr Stari Billy
Cry,t/. K,th#,In *44=

Thi true life chronkle, It In the 1920*,
of the four Nowton Broth- who

arguably wer' th• most prolinc bank

rotters In Amorican hiltory. Th,11 -mq·
num opul' - thi *3 million h,lit of I
mail train, which wal *So th- do¥,r,
fall. Stan Matth- MCon,4hgy Ethan
14-ke.

0-r

A r."Bnch" come* thet chronlcies
t./.mu- Of •group Of ••. CRy
kids *tnlil•W to ch-WI thelf 1- Id
lk' I"*m *an M.Ht I./, Mle

B,own Ind Snoop Dog,

Story of a boy on a mi-on fmed with
comedy, adventure. my-y Ind
romance. -,rl the questions 09 0
child would bi brove enollh to lek. Ind
helng everyone he encounters whI
n like to fially IR/nince IMI. Ston
be,wi Liary. Roile O'Dor-It

Scheduled to open Fride. April 10

Mjch-1 Moore h. r,turned to Amlrl·

ci'* hoartland to tfy to 4- 00 why
ou, corporations polt Iver hlehor prof
its, yet continue to down,la. Star,
M}ch•el Moofe. who atio directed, G- 0
rlion Keillor, Stual Terket ;

A reltle,6 -Wel must choo- bltw,en ;
Etmnal Ini Ind pe-onate »vi. Illa •
Nihoul COIe Me¢ Ry- Dennle Ff-Z:

:
.......P

An,ctlon com,* abo# th, une¢* -
p,We nIN, Nothis Thoy'l on va» 4
tien to Mill Mount,In. 0
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STREET SCINE

James Wailin draws inspiration from secret journal
-

gaard h. , = A Kangol-
many ofi /I ll topped. cor-

isms, from . duroy-wearing
kes to his 4 blue•man Jame,

hich bub- ;  1  Wailin openo hioen in whis- A I Journal. In it he

|spite somES  curitiei, hi.
he 22-yearl loves and hia
to be truly 'CHmITWA inner-moot

kngages in FUOCO thoughts.
Ar. He also - However,
job in the we're going to
Ment where ; have to take his word for it.
self during'.' While in his 200, he created his

own, Oriental-style alphabet
heartthrob after getting into trouble with a

ile fans, the girlfriend who read through his
ale bonding . journal.
Iction, or at These books, which Wailin has
it, to make kept since he was 17, had a pro
m Mask" a · found efTect on her and his fans

tte movie. . well. From these journals, the
welcomes . singer/harmonica player culls

ments. You , lyric, for his band Wailin.
_tue Dixon's Listeners can tap into Wailin's

0,8 p.m. to · thoughts on "Wailin Live, a rob
s. To leave heking romp through blues and
essage, dial . funk, recorded at the now-closed

touch-tone: Memphis Smoke in West Bloom-
neld last fall. He and his band -

guitarist Anthony Musto, bassist
 Kevin Floyd, drummer Dylan

McCarty and guitarist Brett
Lucas - will celebrate its release

Saturday. March 14. at the
Magic Bag in Ferndale

Wailin recorded the album

with New York-based producer
George Racile, whose credits
include The Neville Brothers,
Keith Richards and James
Rtown

Celebrating release: Wailin
Floyd, guitarist Brett Luca
James Wailin, and guitaria
ed its live CD at Memphis 1

"We really got a lot of good
energy working with George. We
come from the same kind of

background - real roots-based
music He was the perfect guy
for us to work with."

Racile "simplified a lot of
things" for Wailin.

1He made us look within our-

selves and the songs. He made
us look at the cores and the foun-

dations of the songs. He said it's
like building a house. You have
to have a good foundation for a
song."

It was during those sessions
that Wailin wrote "Monday
Morning: which he calls one of

- hum le#, bassist Kevin
1, drummer Skeeto, singer
t Anthony Muston - record-
imoke in West Bloomtield.

his best songs. It will appear on
Wailin's next studio album. The

recording dates for that album
are contingent upon several
iSSUeS.

"George is making some con-
tact£ for us in New York. We're

gonna approach some people and
see what they think and see if
we can get some kind of a budget
from a record company," Wailin
said.

The live album is the band'B

first since 1994'8 award-winning
release "Rhythm of Life.»

-Our first CD is out of print.
It's been frustrating playing big
shows and being on the road and

not having product to le•ve with
them »

Since -Rhythm of Life" Wailin
has made several lineup
change.. Most notably the addi-
tion of drummer McCarty, the
.n of Jim McCarty of Mystery
Train and 21-year-old guitarist
Lucas.

When I met Brett he wu very
well versed in the bluee. When

other kids were listening to rock,
he way#t•tening to B.B. King or
Albe¢t King,* •aid Wailin of
Lucas, who ia studying jazz at
Wayne State University.

When I first heard him play I
was impre-ed He still listen• to
new music though. He's really
diligent about furthering him•elf
musically-

F.A band member bring» in a
different musical style. Bassist
Floyd listens to the Weather
Report and Tower of Power.
Musto, Wailin's guitarist, 90 the
blues aficionado of the group. He
kept us on the bluee path when
we wanted to stray.»

Wailin's aunt and uncle, whom
he describes as '608 hippies,
played a large part in creating
his musical style.

"They were hippies, but they
listened to a lot of hard-driving
R&B like War or the Spencer
Davis Group. I am also influ-
enced by Motown and Stevie
Wonder. Stevie Wonder is my No.
1 influence. It's not like I try to
sound like him. He's just an
influence," Wailin explained.

Wonder is still a presence in
Wailin's life. The soul singer's

mimic frequently fill, him car-
riage-style Royal Oak home. A
deacon'o bench inside the door-

way hold, a book about Wonder

One of Wailin first lig• wu
with a jazz band in Ann Arbor
From there he went on to a

rock/re:pe band lt w= during
the making of that industrial
film he was introduced to the

blue, through Floyd, one of his
co-workers.

I wai singing jazz and RAB,
and I thought I had to have a
hu•kier, rougher voice (to sing
the blues). But it actually does
work becaume I've alwayi been
fond of being expressive and
emotional."

Besides his influencex Wailin
doesn't reveal much else about

his childhood. He keep, his age
and the name of the high .chool
he graduated from to himself

*I've lived all around -
Macomb County, Ann Arbor» he
said coyly

The Royal Oak resident will.
however, tell of living in Menoo.

"It'• part of my heritage. I'm
half Mexican. It gave me a con-
nection with my heritage.-

The rest is buried in his jour-
nals.

Waitin celebrates the releaae of
its liue CD with a party and per-
formance. with special guent
Susan Calloway. at 8 Am. Satur-
day, March 14, at the Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Au€., Ferndale.
Tickets are *6 for the 18 and
older show. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 544-3030 or risit

http:/ i www. themagicbag.com

• The founding members of
Redford-b-d pop band St Aah- -
ley have decided that 1900 i• the
year to take its musicier-ily

Werele-«laceette and aqi
EP but we didn't do much witlt,
it,- said bassist Jared Style, afl
Royal Oak -Thim one we'r,6
putting together packages fof"
club• and contacti< the pre-- ;

He is speaking of -Drivind
Music For One,- a collection oft
eight upbeat pop songl. recorded
at The White Room •tudio. in

Detroit with Al Sutton and

Robert East, and The Hardiman

House in Highland with Kirk
and Eric Bleau.

Styles described it as an
album that St. Ashley can be
proud of thank, to the additiog
of drummer Brian Perrone, for-
merly of the bands Downer'
Grove and Vietnam Prom, and
guitarist and Rochater re-dent

Eric Cojocari
Since solidifying the lineup,

last year, the b-d hai improved
even more. he added.

Saint Ashley celebrates the -,
release of Driving Music for '
One' with a party and perfor-
mance, 10 Bm- Saturday, March
14. in the Burn, Room at St.

Andriw's Hall. 431 E. Congress, i
Detroit Tickets are $5 for the 18 1
and older show. Call (313) 961- t
MELT or visit http: 1 1 www. 1
96 lmelt.com for mort informa-
tien. The band al•o perlbrms an
18 and older show with The ,

Krinkles at 10 p.m. Friday. ·
March 27, at The Sardine Bar.
1548 Franklin St., Detroit.
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Backstage Pass seeks viewer support i, lillim
(1111'1:I":NI'

Dry out any track ofthe funds that are raised
=MI food! Glide your during a program - experience

way to a thinner, shows that audiences support

trimmer body! the shows they value During 0Make millions last spring's pledge drive, not
with no capital many people called to support
investment! Backstage Pass. Maybe it was

Who doesn't because we had only been on for
love a good three weeks, but the phones
infomercial? The weren't ringing.
word infomer- So this year, we're going to pull
cial" didn't even out the stops and do some sen-

 exist a few short ous testifying. Starting with a Im"R
year ago, and very special show: we're break-
they're some of ing format with three music- ."-0.--"

the best viewing options an related segments. First, Kim
insomniac has. Infomercials are Hunter talks with a quartet of
Iolution-oriented.What's meg- Detroit jazz'g greats about our
merizing is how the denizens of city's unique reputation for men-
informercial-land unabashedly toring in jazz. Young sax man
*11 themselves and their wares. James Carter fronts the quartet,
We don't often enough show the which is rounded out by Harold
maine gusto, even when what we McKinney on piano, Don May- -------21 --

have to offer is great - way bet- berry on bass and *'Pistol" Allen ---
ter than any car sealant. on drums. Each of these men

Such is the case this week on made indelible impressions on
Backstage Aus. We're smack in James, who is now one of the
the middle ofthe Spring Festival jazz world's top young stars.
'98 pledge drive at Detroit Public They'll talk about the impor-
TWevision. Of course, they keep tance of handing down hard-won n r

/1 ---/-14

knowledge.
Have you noticed that in all

the hoopla over Motown Record's
40th Anniversary, people have
forgotten about Motown itself?
The Super Bowl halftime show
in San Diego trotted out a bunch
of stars with no mention of the

city where it all started. Ditto
ABC's two-part special. Think
about it: the music that was the

soundtrack for an entire genera-
tion's coming of age was created
right here in Detroit! We sent
our cameras to the Motown

museum to see the humble

beginnings of one of the biggest
musical phenomena of the centu-
ry

And two of the metro area's

hottest acts - Jill Jack and Stew-

art Francke - prepared two spe-
cial duets just for our pledge pro-
gram. How's that for a show.

But wait ... there's more! We

have CDB to give to callers who
pledge from Jill, Stewart and
James. And Backstage Pass
alumnus Devin Scillian, the tal-
ented news anchor at WDIV-

LEONARDO JEREMY N
DICAPRIO IRONS MALK

Channel 4, will be live in the Btw

dio with me during the pledge
break right after our special pro-
gram airs.

Backstage &88 was created to
increase support, patronage and
attendance of the visual and per-
forming arts in Southeast Michi-
gan, and according to the acts
and organizations we've covered,
it's working. We have a stack of

letters from organizations like
the Detroit Institute of Arts,
Meadow Brook Theatre, Wayne
State's Hilberry and Bonstelle
Theatre®, Ann Arbor'e Walk &

Squawk Performance Project,
the Rackham Symphony Choir -
the list is too long to recount

here - all saying how the show
worked for them, increased
interest in and attendance of

events.

We're not on tonight at mid-
night. Our pledge special airs
tomorrow at 7.30 p.m. Give it a
look. Perhaps give a call. We
truly feel supporting our show
supports all the arts in our city.
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O'Grady's Irish Pub brings a bit of Ireland to Troy IIATING OUT IN

TH. SUBURBS

I" =,ANOR HEALD
.

  With a thinp Irish- fascina-
tion sweeping thi nation, it wao
anly a matter of time until it hit
Troy in a big way. Big Beaver
Road, the city'I main corridor,
became home to O'Grad» Irish
Pub on Wedne,day, March 4,
with a grand opening benefiting
the Boym and Girls Club ofTroy.
: In addition to Irish addiction

i• the eocalating trend toward
neighborhood pub, - informal
gathering place, for families and
Diend, with good food at moder-
ate prices. O'Grady'§ ih Troy
combines the bed of both with

an Irish-American twist

Irish opecialties such aa
Corned Beef and Cabbage, Mn.
O'Grady'• Irish Lamb Stew,
Shepherd, Pie, and homemade
Crock-a-Leekie soup, a spin on
the standard, have star billing,
But the rest of the menu
includes hou,e-made iteme

Americans like to eat.

This and more im the half-mil-

lion dollar transformation of the
former Hershel'* Deli into a

neighborhood pub seating 190.
Friendly waitstaff questioned,
*Doem't thim look like an Irish

pub?' I had to may, 'No.* But
that'I not negative. Thil im not
Dublin and Americans want

more in "their' pub atmosphere.
However, there are many

appealing -things Irish- about
O'Grady's. Guinnes, and 15
other been on tap get top billing.
To complement, is a large 25-
ieat wooden bar, two double-

sided fireplace, accenting cozy
side rooms with polished wood
floors andthree dart boards ina

game room, alio housing two
pool tables.

Some Dublin pube have a TV
for soccer fani O'Grad» has 18
ied by five satellite dishee. Eight
different aports events can be
watched on-premise mimultane-
oumly! Table sesting U comfort-
able at wood high tope or itan-
dard-sise. A large portion of the

RESTAURAN¥ SI

: Restaurant Specials lists menu
specialt anniuersaries and other
special euenta Tb be included, fax
or send information to Keely
14ygonik, Entertainment Editor.
Obseruer & Eccentric Newspa-
per; 36251 Schootcron, Liuonia,
MI or call (734) 953-2105. You

ean aho e-mail information to
Awconik-chomecomm.net

·' Will give metro Detroit area
residents the opportunity to
fight AIDS by doing something
they frequently do: going out to
Iat.

Over 100 metro Detroit area

testaurant• from nearly 40 citie,
Will participate in the third
annual =Dine Out Detroit' bene-

fit Friday, March 13. Local
restaurants will donate 10 per-
cent of that day's lunch and din-
ner sales to the Midwest AIDS

Prevention Project, Michigan'*
largest non-profit AIDS educa-
tion organization. Participating
restaurants include Sweet Lor-

raine', in Southfield, Fonte
D'Amore in Livonia and

Hawthorne Valley Country Club

(yaridy'* Iriah Pub
Wher- 685 W Big Beaver,

Troy, (adjacent to the Drury
Inn) (248) 624-4770.

Hourm 11-2 a.m. Monday-
Saturday; noon to 1 a.m. Sun-
day

Menu: Irish theme,empha-
d on hah 4 beet. Over 75
menu item, from Irish ope-
cialties to Hebrew National

award-winning corned beef to
deep-dish Chicago-•tyle pizza
with crimpy crust are home-
made.

Coit: Starters and moup•
03-07; burgers and sandwich-
es $648; Irish ipecialties $10;
chicken, seafood, beef and
ribe *8.50415.

R-ervation. Not accept-
ed

Credit cardm All majors
accepted.

floor Q carpeted in dominantly
green plaid accenting warm
wood furnishings and a wide-
open feeling.

The brainchild behind thia

gathering place il Brian Kramer,
partner and president of
O'Grady's with his father, Stu-
art. Mom Diane im anxious to

greet patrons and brother David
ia learning the pub business.
This i. a f•mily-owned and oper-
ated pub where an owner will be
on-site at all times.

Since 1992, Brian hu worked
his way up from dishwasher to a
vice president of Duggana, part-
ner in Payne's Woodward Inn in
Berkley and Woody'a in Royal
Oak. Stuart, recently retired
from corporate life in Blue Cross
Blue Shield, said he =always
wanted to own his own busi-

ne,8.»

Jim Bolton, Oakland Commu-
nity College culinary grad and
former executive chef at

Embassy Suites in Livonia,
directs O'Grady's kitchen turn-
ing out 1,500 pounds of corned
beef weekly His recipe recently

PECIALS

in Westland. For more informa-

tion about Dine Out Detroit,» or

a complete list of participating
restaurantt call (248) 546-1435,
or (800) 627-7769.

-V-¥ 1-1 -u

Will mark their 10th anniver-

sary on Monday, March 16. The
restaurant on Southfield Road

(just north of 13 Mile Road) in
Beverly Hill• will Ierve compli-
mentary hon d'oeuvres in the
evening to celebrate their
anniversary , and owners Bill
and Judi Roberts will meet cuo-

tomen. Call (248) 642-2355 for

information. The Beverly Hills
Grill merves breakfast, lunch and

dinner seven days a week. The
Roberts also own 220, Edison's

and Streetside Seafood, all in
downtown Birmingham.

.OT.0-11.1

St. Patrick'* Day bufTet featur-
ing Irish soda bread, roa•ted
lamb, chicken and ham pie, fish
cakes, Colcannon and other Irish
specialtieg -rved 5-8 p.m. Tues-
day, March 17, 28000 Grand
River Cat 8 Mile Road) Farming-
ton Hills, (248) 474-4800. There
will be entertainment. Cost

--,4 Angus Be
day-Thurl
or more.

i majors ai
lunch; $9-

, I.

O illllil menu m
ment· Cl

p. m. Wedl

form 7-1
soft pop r

Thursday

Gathering place: David Kran
Diane Kramei; and Brian K, 4

ated, O'Grady's offers good R 1

1 - St- Pat"s Party 4TH ANNUAL

.

. ..¥ I
.

;er (le# to right), Chef Jim B
amer at O'Grady'a Irish Put
ad at moderate prices with c

appeal to those preferring meat-
less selections.

Bolton also lays claim to the
*best pizza in town: His three-
flour dough crust is handmade
daily as is the pizza sauce from a
recipe originating in Fano, Italy
One topping not to be mi •-1 is
hand-cut pepperoni. A five-top-
ping large pizza is $15.

Chef Jim is particularly proud
of his perfected recipes for barbe-
cued baby back ribs, original
orchestration of Salmon with

Honey Mustard and Planked
White Fish. If imitation is the
best form of flattery then the
white fish makes the adage true.
Bolton credits his chef friend

Randy Emert, executive chef at

Ave. (between William and Lib-

erty).
The restaurant serves moder-

ately-priced Mexican regional
specialties, and is open for seven
days a week, and i scheduled to
begin ofTering lunch soon.

9'eople will Bee; our new place
is vibrantly different,» *aid
owner Dennis Serras. The pri-
vate party room im gone, and an
immense tree dominates Arriba's

larger dining area. =It's like
being in the courtyard of a Men-
can villa,» gaid Serras. For reser-
vations and information, call
(734) 662-8485.

HENRY FORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Yesterday's Memories and
Tbmorrow'a Dreams,» an evening
of dining and entertaining Sat-
urday, April 4 in the Student
Center, 5101 Evergreen, Dear-
born. Fund-raiser for the Hospi-

.HpuSE 537-56(X

won top award in Hebrew
National'o contest on "how best

to cook corned beef- conducted in

New York.

Menu iteins showcasing the
Guinness-flavored corned beef

are on the sandwich board. They
are served with creamy cole slaw

and a pickle spear. English fries
can be added for 95 cents. A cup
of soup with any sandwich is
$2.25. A traditional corned beef
Reuben can be turned into

lighter fare with turkey. Whole
turkeys are house-roasted and
meat is pulled from the bone to
make all turkey Bandwicheo.
Just like the day after Thank,

giving,» Bolton quipped.
A number of menu items

$19.95. A deposit will be
required for a reservation.

"Am'.1 mo

St. Patrick'e Day specials,
corned beef & cabbage, Irish
stew, spinach fettuccine with
sautled shrimp, old-fashioned
cabbage soup, green beer and
Irish creme cheese cake. Entree

price, range from $9.95 to
$13.95. Piano bar will be open
during lunch and dinner, 15800
Middlebelt, Livonia (734) 522-
5600.

..1./.1-8--

St. Patrick's Day specials
include corned beef & cabbage,
corned beef sandwiches, Iriah

stew, 36685 Plymouth Road,
Livonia, (734) 425-1830.

ARRIBA ROTAURANT

New reetaurant opened March
10 in the former Maude's in

downtown Ann Arbor on Fburth

- /.'//.A

Eating out is a treat, and if
you're hungry for steaks or

,£- PROTO- 10- mo=tu® seafood, comfortable Mesquite
Creek aims to please. Owned by

Wton, Stuart Kramer, Brian Hussey of Ann Arbor and
Mark Laramie of Plymouth, theyFamily-owned and oper- just opened a second location in

n Irish-American twist. Canton and are celebrating their
fifth anniversary in Clarkston.

Paint Creek Cider Mill & m Marvin'§ Bistro -

Restaurant, for all the pointers 15800 Middlebelt, (between Five
on making it to perfection. Mile and Six Mile roads) Livo-

nia, (734) 522-5600. Open 11

On St. Patrick's Day, Tuesday, a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-Friday;
March 17, it won't be lep- 4-11 p.m. Saturday, Bar stays
rechauns you'll see at O'Gradfs. open to 2 a.m.; closed to the pub-
Neighborhood folks will be lic Sundays, open for banquets.
leapin' to the music from WCSX- Menu: American regional cui-
FM 94.7 hom 6 p,m. to midnight. sine with an Italiaufrench
A live Irish band will also per- influence. Cost: Lunch ranges
brm. A limited menu of corned from $4.96-$6.95; dinner $6.95 to
beef and cabbage with mush- $13.95. Credit Cards: All mAjors
room potatoes, Irish stew and accepted. Reservations: Not net-
the highly-touted O'Grady Pub essary, but advised on Fridays
Burger will be offered. iand Saturdays. Carryout: Avail-

An old Irish proverb states, able. Entertainment: Carl Lar-
«Laughter is brightest where son and Ernie Horvath at the

food 18 best.» In a new-age, that's piano bar, 12:30-2:30 p.m. Mon-
O'Grad» Irish Pub in Troy day-Friday; 7-10 p.m. Monday-

Tuesday; 7 p.m. to midnight
Wednesday-Saturday. Like her
father, comedian Marvin Welch,

tality Studies student scholar- Susan Anastasiou, who named

ship. Event begins 5 p.m. fol-
her restaurant Marvin'i Bistro

lowed by dinner at 6:15 p.m. in his honor, enjoys entertaining,

Tickets $35 per person, call (313) but she's a food person.
845-9651.

€44
J Craft & Collectible Sbow U

Bakers of Milford
2025 Milford Road, Milford

SUNDAY
Two for One

with this Ad MARCH lam

Juit in case you mi-d it,
lolt the paper. Here are ,ome
the restauranta we've recent

visited:

• Me•quite Cre•k - T,
locations, 45250 Ford Road, Ca
ton (734) 414-0100; and 72
Ortonville Road, Clarkiton, (24
620-9300. Op- 11:30 a.m. to
p.m. Sunday-Thursday; 11:
a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday-Saturd
M,nu, Steakhouse fare wi

great ,eafood. Mesquite Cre
takes a Tex-Mei opin on evei
thing they do, and use, Certili

ef ResenationE Su

day for parties of eig
Credit Cards: 1

ccepted. Coit: $6-0
$27 dinner. Childn,
,ailable. Entirlai

mton location - 7-

meday:, The Hits pla
ock favorites. They p
1 p.m. Tuesdays i
s at Clarkston locatio

,-42.m..
...€ 1-4.1 - < .1 1 7,5, 1 1/)1,1,

|"%4, Pot•forb Ann-1 A//MfA
Mih Bullet Pe-t

$19"pe'yan MITCH
Dinne, Served 5-8pm
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048-474-4000 

 ALL DAY Thursdah March 17thENTERTAINMENT STARTING AT 6:00

Comed Beef & Cabbage Potato Soup
trish Stew Green Beer
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